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t»TUe Toronto ÎFACTORY SITE .
16000—near King and John streets, front
age of 80 feet by depth of 102 feet, light 
on three sides.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
.20 VICTORIA STREET.
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Point Which is Debated 
Commons—Mr. Borden’s 

Election Law—Notices 
of Motion

[\ANo Names Are flentioned or 
Sought After However—Actu
ary Blackadar Has Discoveries 
to Tell About—Superintendent 

V Pleads a Defective Law Which 
"Ties His Hands.

«■Ell Tragedy Occurs Near Newmarket 
—Had Just Been Discuss

ing “Quitting the 
* Business.” '
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lIOttawa, March 16.—(Special.)—Two or 
three spirited discussions sprung up 
this afternoon updn questions that are 
usually devoid of interest. One related 
to the massacre of the Russian Jews; 
another to the height above high water 
of the Quebec bridge.

Questions to ministers first occupied 
the day. One of them hurt, for Mr. Em- 
tr.crson admitted that the number of 
employes on the Intercolonial had In
creased from 6037 in 1899 to 8540 ini 1905.

It was during this droning hour that 
Mr. Atmstrong (East Lambton) began 
to speak. There were cries of order, 
and in response to a demand for the 
peint of order Sir Wilfrid Laurier stat
ed that while the gentleman might ask 
a question he was not entitled to make 
a speech.

‘T am calling attention,” said Mr.
Armstrong, ‘’to a danger that threaten* 
the commercial existence of Canada. If 
necessary for me to hold the flood bv 
doing so. I- will now move that the 
house adjourns.”

Curiosity procured him a respectful 
hearing, and Mr, Armstrong went on to 
say that the Quebec bridge, as being 
built, would exclude from Montreal the 
larger vessels engagés in ocean com
merce. '

Mr. Emmerson stated that the main 
si>an of the • bridge was 160 feet above 
high water. Nowadays steam vessels 
were equipped with telescopic funnels, 
and, as to sailing vessels, they could 
lower their masts.

Sympathy for Raaslan Jews.
Claude Macdonnell (South Toronto) 

presented a resolution expressing the 
sympathy of parliament with the mas
sacred Russian Jews, and condemning 
the atrocities inflicted upon them. The 
resolution was to be forwarded to the 
imperial government. The resolution 
was about to pass when Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier suggested that there might be 
some objection to parliament expressing 
its opinion upon any matter that so ex
clusively belonged to the foreign office.
Thi# parliament had rto plenary 
after all Canada wa* but a colony.

W. P. Maclean declared that he could 
not agree; the resolution was but an 
expression of sympathy. Our parliament 
had the same plenary powers as the im
perial parliament to make any address 
to the King. The time was at hand 
wh«i, with the full consent of the ira- < .
Portai government, WVwW- hi few -WgV 

‘tldnaddre8a our8elve* to *nT other ita-

H. L, Borden personally favored the 
resolution, but as leader of the opposi-

ill tRepresentative Deputation Points 
Out Hardships Proposed 

New Act Will Involve.

IChris Stong of Woodbridge, king of 
coon hunters, is dead.

It may have been the careieta con
tempt of danger that almost sorely 
comes In time to the man who makes 
risk and hazard a part of his dally rou
tine of life, that made towards the 
tragic end. Whether that be so or not 
win never be fully known. A rope that 
slipped .from his waist-belt fastening, a 
fall of 50 feet, and instant death; these 
are tacts of certain knowledge, and it IS 
only surmise that can go beyond.

Chris Stong has passed. He ha* 
scaled his last tree, rie will draw from 
their lofty coverts no more hinting 
coons. Death has come to him, bat 
even had It not it is possible or pi ob- 
abie that Thursday’s ciimb would have 
been his last anywsy.

There Is an added appeal to the symL 
pathies of those who knew or bad heard 
of Chris Stong, in the clrcumstanee 
that he was “going to quit the busi
ness”; that he was looking about lot 
someone who would provide g good 
home for his dog. Pepper, and would 
carry on the hunt with the scaling Kit 
that had been hie trusty companion.

Of the story there is little to telL 
Mr. Stong and à youth, Roy Watson, 
left Forsyth's Hotel In Newmarket •£ 
8 o'clock yesterday morning on the 
familiar expedition for coons- On the 
farm of William Patterson, first con
cession of Whitchurch, about a mile 
south of the town, was found a tall elm 
tree, which, by - trace* known to the 
skilled hunter, was the haunt of sought 
fer game.

As be made ready for the climb, the 
hunter told bis companion that he was 
giving up coon hunting for good. He 
wanted to dlspoae of hie outfit. . With 
his spurs giving him foothold in the 
bark, and bis stout thong circling the 
tree, he began the climb. On the as
cent he turned round to caH down that 
he wanted Pepper, the white bull ter
rier that has been his inseparable churn 
In many a hunt, to have a good home.

Death Instantaneous.
Watson's attention had

Ottawa, March 15.—(Special-)—Mr. 
Tilley; You have no interest as to pro
fits that are paid out to policyholders?

Superintendent Fitzgerald: Just In'a 
general way, as policyholder myself; 
but as department, no. There Is no 
duty cast upon us with regard to it.

Thus did the. government’s high con- 
• e table of insurance confess he take» 
no notice of what becomes of the rail»
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Ottawa, March 16.—(Special.)—Many 

representative Jewish-Canadlans, in
cluding Rabbi S. Jacobs of Toronto, and 
Rabbi Weiss of .Hamilton, 
celved by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
minister of justice at noon to-day.
Mark Workman of Montreal introduced 
the deputation.

Their views were clearly stated in 
a memorial read by Mr. Goldstein. 
They desired to protest against the 
bill as introduced by Mr. Fitzpatrick 
for the better observance of the Lord’s 
Day. They pointed out various ob
jections to, and omissions in, the bill 
as drafted, and asked for the appoint
ment of a special committee to in
vestigate the entire subject of Sunday 
legislation. . -

Mr. Goldstein complained that the 
minister had Introduced the bill as 
drawn by the Lord’s Day Alliance 
without consulting the feelings of other 
classes In the community, and ap
parently without making any study of 
the laws prevailing in all other Chris
tian countries thruout the world.

Rabbi S. Jacobs of Toronto pointed 
out that under this statute any lawyer 
could be arrested for writing a business 
letter on Sunday. Moreover any con
stable in Canada was authorized to 
break down his office door at any time 
on Sunday to see what he was doing. 
The act was also unjust to Jews and 
also to Christians -who conscientiously 
observed the Scriptural sabbath Instead 
of Sunday, as a day of rest. He spoke 
for 10,000 Jews living in Toronto. 
They were good hard working citizens.

Coswintlssa Clause. -
In England and all the American 

States the Sunday laws provided that 
their restrictions against labor should 
not apply to those who conscientious
ly observed some other day of die 
week as a day of rest. An exemption 
of this kind should' Obtain a place in 
any law that might be passed In Can
ada, There were many Jews who 
owned small farms in Russia arid Po
land who were selling out at à sacri
fice and bringing their families to" the 
western world. Could we hope to at
tract them to this country when they 
learned that In addition to their own 
Sabbath and thirteen holy days, they 
would be compelled to sit idle every 
Sunday? How could any man support 
his family who was idle 117 days out 
of 365?

Rabbi Meldola de Sola spoke in a 
similar veih. His people had no desire 
to disturb the Christian Sunday. In 
Montreal there were 7000 Jews, many 
of them were employed in factories that 
shut down on Saturday. These fac
tories were so quietly operated on 
Sunday that nobody was disturbed. 
This proposed act recognized that 
there were different needs for different 
people, hence it permitted the sales at 
church doors on Sunday in the Pro
vince of Quebec.

Mr. Vineberg of Montreal and Rabbi 
Weiss of Hamilton also spoke. They 
complimented the premier* upon his 
freedom from bigotry against their race 
and creed. This law, if enacted, would 
force many Jews to abandon their re
ligion or to become a charge upon the 
community.

Premier Personally Favorable.
Sir Wilfrid replied that Christians 

SSbi Jews alike demanded a day of 
rest, altho they did not agree as to 
which particular day was to be ob
served. He regretted that each pro
vince could not regulate this matter; 
but the Dominion government alone 
had the power, and this power implied 
a- duty. It certainly seemed hard to 
compel a man to violate his conscience 
in order to live. Personally, he was 
anxious to meet the views of the de
putation, and he would present them to 
the cabinet At present he could not 
promise that a special committee would 
be appointed; he could only assure 
them that nothing swould be done with
out full consideration.

Among those present was Clarence 
De Sola, president of the Federated 
Zionist Societies of Canada, who is 
arranging for a convention to be held 
this spring in Toronto.
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;lion* yearly paid to the insurance com
panies for profits, tho, in the words of 
the act of parliament, the superintend
ent of insurance shall examine and re
port to the minister from time to time 
upon all matters connected with insur
ance, as carried on by the several com
panies.
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and over again from Mr. Fitzgerald's 
evidence.

Dominion Counsel Tilley—-his. leader, 
Mr. D- Shepley was away from Ottawa 
—every now and then struck trails to 
disclosures vital to policyholders’ In
terests, but did not follow them up.

aid described 
a flagrant piece of Juggling lwth securi
ties; the name of=the company was 
not asked.

Superintendent Fitzgerald was not 
asked whether he had called! the minis
ter's attention to this kind of thing or 
toad recommended any change in the 
statute to prevent juggling.

So far Commissioner Langmuir is the 
pnly oommisstonert wha has displavedbv 
his questions any real spirit at the in- 

’ y estimation. A few of his queries were:
>• Interim Statement.

Mr. Langmuir: Have you ever asked 
for any interim Statement of the secu
rities dealt with by the companies 
during the year?

Mr. Fitzgerald: I have never asked 
for any interim, (statement.

Mr. Langmuir: Would it not be ad
visable to have a monthly or quarterly 
Interim statement, to show what spe
cial" deals in securities have been clos
ed out during the year, before Dec. 31?

Mr- Fitzgerald : I think it would pro
bably be alvieable to have an amend
ment of the act requiring a schedule 
showing alVbondis purchased and sold 
during the year.

Mr. Fitzgerald) was not asked if he 
had suggested such an amendment, but 
here k his illustration of events which, 
make it probably desirable to strength
en the law: •

Mr. Tilley: Can you tell me of ally 
case where you have discovered any
thing improper by any company that is 
not shown in the annual return?

Mr. Fitzgerald: I think I have re
collection of a case of the kind, going 
■back probably 16 or 17 years, Some time 
about .Dec. 30. when a bank pass book 
showed a large amount had been de
posited. Within, just week, in Janu
ary, the pass book showed practically 
that the entry had been reversed- I 

• was led to enquire what that was. I 
discovered a whole bundle of premium 
notes had been put by the company 

' into the bank as cash and been marked 
as a deposit in pass book, and the 
same amount charged back a little 
later on, so that it was an incorrect 
entry in the return as showing that 
the company had had that large 
amount In cash and in reality it was 
only a bundle of premium notes.

Other Discoveries.
"Mr. Tilley: From that time till now 

’have you discovered anything else of 
the same nature?

Mr. Fitzgerald: Other things clave 
been discovered since then.

Mr. Tilley: Have you discovered any
thing of that nature recently?

Mr. Fitzgerald: Yes. I believe I did 
discover something somewhere i0 irL- 
other company, not quite so long ago. 
The company had a large overdraft in 
December, and also a very large num
ber of debentures in its vault, and ap
parently did not desire to show an over
draft In Its statements. It took quite 
a large quantity of debentures to v»e 
bank and nominally sold them to the 
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Old Man Ontario : “Well, there may be-an alteration or two necessary, but it’s a big improvement 
on some o’ the “ han&me-dofta»" I fte’n gettin’ across t^«r street lately.”

wandered
from the tree, when a cry from above 
startled him. Chris Stong’s body was 
almost to the earth before Watson 
realized what was happening. The eodo 
hunter lay In a heap near a hardwood 
•tump.. He never moved. Death had 
been Instantaneous.

Farmer Patterson was notified at 
once, and the body was taken la hie 
wagon, to Newmarket. The dog remain
ed by the body till the wagon began to 
drive away; then his coon-hunting in- 
•Uncts. bred Into him by long training, 
showed themselves, and he settled down 
beneath the tree. He could not be 
coaxed away until late In the after
noon, hours after the fatality, which 
took place about 10 o’clock.

“There Is no need of an Inquest. It 
was too clearly a case of accident." said 

ot Newmarket last 
right. The rope evidently slipped out

2f. ln,the b*,t- “lowing him
to fall backwards. The height of the
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Province Gets Good Termsf\ .71 Continued on Page 4.

TOLD WANTS TO HON.MR.PYNE y
Mr. Foy Will Introduce Deputa
tion to Premier To-Day for 

Recognition of Big Industry.
i - •

Treasurer Matheson Announces NATIVES ALMOST ANNIHILATED 
Sale of £t,300,000 Inscribed 
Stock at 98 i-2, Interest 3 i-a.

Several Deputations Had Favors to 
Aelt—Norms! School Again.

London will be included with Toronto 
and Kingston as a place for holding 
medical examinations. A deputation 
from the Ontario Medical Council, 
which asked Hon. R. A. Pyne that the 
addition be made, were told thtlt this 
would be done.

Hon. Dr. Pyne also received a Wood- 
stock deputation, who asked that the 
promised improvements of the colle
giate there to coat $20,000 be immediate
ly carried out. This will be considered.

Another normal school-seeking con
tingent, this time from Orillia, present
ed their plea®

British Punitive Expedition In Nt- 
< gerls In Hot Fight.

London, March 16.—A despatch 
from Zungaru, Northern Nigeria to 
the Daily Mail to-day reports that 
the British punitive expedition has 
crushed the Sokoto revolt after 
heavy fighting in which the rebels 
twice charged the British square and 
were almost annihilated.
, Tire town of Satiric, which was 
held by the rebels In force was 
bombarded and -then captured at the 
point of the bdyonet.

Over 300 rebels were killed.
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The provincial treasurer made an 
important announcement fn the legis
lature yesterday, to the effect that 
he had Just m 
the sale of Province of Ontario 
stock amounting to £l,200,0ÇO ster
ling for 40 years to redeem treasury 
bills issued for the Temiskaming 
railway. "I have a statement which 
I think should be presented at "'the 
earliest possible moment,” said Hon. 
Mr. Mathesbn. “It was only yester
day that the negotiations were com
pleted."

The Ontario government is to be ask
ed to-day to establish and help to sup
port a school for the instruction of 
■clay-workers. The industry refuses to 
be despised, and at the Palmer House 
last night Mr. Fox, M.L.A., put in a 
couple of useful hours with C H Bech
tel, Waterloo; J B Miller, Don Valley; 
Mr McCready, Lyons; Mr McConnell, 
Milton; Prof. Baker, School of Mining, 
Kingston; G T Chown, from the tame 
place, and Prof. Miller, the Toronto geo
logist, who knows something about it.

The value of clay products ifom the 
last statistics are $3.400,000 in Ontario 
for 1903; nickel and copper combined, 

. ..... .... $8,216,000; gold, » silver. Iron, lead and
Bat Platt and Depew Are Still sate zlnc combined, $666,600. The men em-

In Senate. ployed In clay products were 3671; nickel
—:— , .. , and copepr. 1487; gold, silver, iron, lead

New York, March 16.—A resolution 01- an(i ztnc, 897/ The value of clay pro
férée in the Republican county commit- /ducts to Ontario has exceeded the
ten to-night, calling on Senator. T C. combination of nickel and topper In-
SSftSS ïeati" ln? the United States The deputation, will ask the govern- 
t^tf wVlmckIV defeated by the O

S The resdlutlon wae offe^d by point, out that the United State, have 
Hh Allen of the ninth assembly five of these schools and Germany and 

dSESt Ita readingTreatedSomething England have government-supported 
% a «iTSHto^«SSmittee- clay schools, brick tile, sewer pl^ pot- 

Ttedemand was based on the re- tery. terra cotta and many other things.
In view of the decrease In timber In 

this country, the deputation will claim 
that their industry supplying the want 
ot fireproof material deserves all pot- 
sib'e aid.

arrangements for
,iii.. • )

Continued mm Pam• 4.

THH SOVEREIGN BANK CHANGES.
-1

Montreal, March 16.— (Special.) —A 
number of Important changes have 
taken place In the staff of the Sov- 
etelgn Bank. James Parker, previous
ly manager of the Marmora branch, 
has been made assistant manager of 
the Montreal office; W. Wallace Bruce, 
formerly manager at Chatham, become* 
5?r?,lr,tant manager at Toronto; .B. a. 
Williams, manager of the Stirling ' 
branch, becomes manager at Chatham;
F, A, M. Lister, formerly of the Sut
ton, Que., branch, is appointed mana- 
ger of the Newmarket, Ont., branch,

?fTretJ ch,ef acc<>untant of the 
nome office, becomes manager at Am- 
herstburg.
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most- f
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}blue Permanent Loan.
“The treasury bills to the amount 

of £1,260,000 sterling were issued In 
November, 1904, and renewed in 
May and November, 1906, falling 
due on 16th May, 1905.' The govern
ment have Jkranged with the Bank of 
Montreal fSr the issue of a perman
ent loan on Ontario inapribed stock 
in London, England, for the same 
amount £1,200,000 sterling to re
deem these treasury bills. The 
stock will fall due on 1st-.January, 
1946, and Interest will be payable 
half-yearly at the rate of 3% per cent, 
per annum on July 1 and Jan. 1.

“The issue price will be 98Î4 and 
an arrangement has been made with 
the bank by which the province will 
pay interest in July 1 next only 
from May 16 (nine shillings per 
£100.) This practically means get
ting accrued Interest (applause-.

“It being desirable that a portion 
of the loan should be offered for sale 
in Canada, it has ben decided that 
the remaining amount authorized 
$1,200,000, and any amounts which 
may in the future be required will 
be payable both principal and Inter
est In Canada.

■asked themto resign.35c» Coal Strike.
La the event of a coal strike, Mr. 

Wheler^-general manager of the Con
nell Coal Company, states that their 
shedg are stocked up with coal, and to 
their regular customers no advance In 
price above the present prevailing price 
of coal will be made. This is one com
pany’s way of looking after their cus
tomers, we wonder if all the coal com
panies will fall in line and do likewise.

People who know buy "Club Coffee"
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W.Harper, Customs Broker,a Melinda 

Unea.y Lies the Head.
The lightness of 

a hat is an item 
of consideration the 
head that wears a 
hat cannot afford to 
pees over. A heavy 
hat means a head

ache. A close hat means poor ventila
tion for the scalp and consequent'bald
ness. English hats are made light in 
weight, and one who has worn a hat 
of this sort cannot be persuaded to 
return to the heavy, ordlnr-y hat. 
There is no difference In price. D1 neon’s, 
comer Yonge and Temperance-streets.
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London Guarantee and Accident.
Guarantee and fidelity bonds Issued. 

The largest financial Institutions in Can
ada have accepted the responsible guar
antee of this, the premier company, to 
undertake the guarantee business In 
Canada Address, Canada Life Build
ing, phone Main 1642.

bank for enough money 
overdraft. That money credited the 
company. I don’t know whether the 
debentures ever weht out of the com
pany’s possession or not; possibly they 
did. The entry was reversed again m 
January, and the overdraft wa* shown 
again

men.
cent Insurance investigation.

SWF18® 1
Better cannot be bought, "Club Coffee’

Actuary Know» Things.
Mr. Tilley: What other circumstances 

t of the kind have happened?
Mr. Fitzgerald: In my personal in- 

, spection these are all I can recall at 
the moment.

Mr. Tilley: In your actuary's (Blacka
dar) work, has any Impropriety oeen 
discovered that is not strictly in »Qf 
cord with matters shown iu the an
nual statements?

- Mr. Fitzgerald: I think he will be In 
a position to tell you of some discover
ies toe has made. I would rather he 
•poke of it , ^

Mr. Tilley: There is nothing that 
would prevent the company at any 
time during the year making à loan on 
improper security, so long as the loan 
was cleared out in some way before 
Dec. 31?

Mr. Fitzgerald: No. They might 
very likely escape detection.

Thus the simple policyholder will see 
that neither counsel nor commissioners 
asked the names of what companies had 
been thus convicted of “Incorrect en
tries,” neither did they ask Mr. Fitz
gerald why he didn't ascertain whether 
the debentures did leave the Insurance 
vault, or whether they represented se
curities, assets and bank balance it 
the same time.

Toronto Man Murdered 
Tragedy at Collingwood

DEATHS.
BOYD—At her residence, 1261 King-street 

West, Maria Taylor, widow of the late 
William Boyd.

Funeral private.
HERBERT—At hie late residence 22 Bob- 

lneon-a111-et, on Wednesday, the 14th 
Inst., John Herbert.

Funeral Saturday, March 17, at 8.45 
n.m., to St. Mary’s Church, thence to 
St. Michael's Cemetery.

LEVER—At Victoria Square, March 13th, 
Eliza Ann Lever, aged 33 years 15 days.

Funeral on Friday, lOtn, from the 
home of her parents, at 2 p.m„ to Vic
toria Square Cemetery.

LYNCH—Suddenly, on March 15th, at the 
home of her son-tu-law, W. A Sham- 
brook, 206 Parliament-street, Deborah 
Lynch, in her 64th year, and mother of 
John and Peter Kane.

Funeral Saturday morning at 7.45 to 
St. Paul's Church, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery. Friends please accept this In
timation.

ROSS—On Tuesday March 18th, at Fort 
William, Donald John Rosa, aged 22 
years and 10 months son of Alex, and 
81 rah Roes of 72 Keuaington-arenue.

Funeral from bis patents' residence 
Saturday afternoon at 2.30 p.m„ to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery. Friends kindly ac
cept this intimation.

STONG—Accidentally killed * at Newmar
ket. Christian Albert Stong.

Funeral from hi* late residence (near
■ Wrodbrldge). to Stong'» Church, town 

line, Vaughan, Sunday, March 18 at 2 
P-m.

SEALER—Suddenly.

op Drink It in -Lent.
To deny oneself the usual luxuries 

Is often considered a praiseworthy 
deed during Lent. A peculiar state of 
thingd makes it possible for Indulgence 
in a really delicious beverage, for any- 

drlnk Tona-Cola. While it

■
; I Aek your grocer for it, "Club Coffee"lainful menstruatiei 

and. all female du 
nions, lost vitality, 
ins, and all d" 
ia ' Co

Net Result.
“In 1903, the then commission ere

FAIR AND COLD.

Meteorological office, Toronto March 15. 
—<8 P-m.)—The disturbance centtred thl* 
morning over the Carolina» and Is mo Vint 
”P the Atlantic coast, accompanied by 
gale», snow and rain. The weather Iws 
been «ne and moderately cold everywhere 
In Canada to-day.

Minimum swl maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 24—44: Vancouver, 17—42; Cal- 

}2 ‘wlow- M- Winnipeg, lo below. Ms 
Port Arthur, 10 below, J«; Parry Sound, 16 
—22; Toronto 16—28; Ottawa, 6-20; Mont-

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes aad QettgUs Bay- 

Northerly to westerly winds* falri 
stationary or little lower temper
ature.

;
... •• i Jar upon a man with a few drinks, but Fred Lewis IheVlCtlm—Mix up In eo far it is not affirmed that either of

the men had been drinking when the 
murder occurred, and only a couple of 
men witnessed the trouble.

It was all of short duration, and Bar- 
telle, who is the accused, got awaylhru 
the back door of the hotel, but a chase 
was made, headed by G. Eldon, and 
the fugitive was - caught in the Grand

, ,__, __ . Trunk yards in some timber piles Ly
occurred in the Grand Central Hotel to- ex-Cbief of Police Cheeseman of Stay- 
night It was at one of the best hotels ner. 
in the city, which is patronized by many 
commercial men and the best business

liia
Continue* oa Page 4.one can

has a delicious flavor and quenches 
tbiret delightfully. It also has a me
dicinal value which takes it out of the 
class of an ordinary luxury. Tona- 
Cola Is an invaluable tonic and a re
liable stimulant against weariness and 
fatigue.

he
the Grand Central Hotel—Only 
Lived Three Heurs After Stab* 
bine—Murderer Arrested.

Sfcht >ChronicLO If a connoiseur try * ’Club Coffee.”N«lia
Bris.ia
Va

COBALT.
.end
-cent
.9.30

Collingwood. March 15.—(Special.)—A 
tragedy was the result of a fracas whichTwo more good live business men 

wanted with two hundred and sixty- 
six dollars each to join ten others in 
developing a good claim in Township 
of Coleman, on the line of the Temis
kaming & Northern Ontario Railway, 
and a short distance from the Montreal 
River. Good developed claims all 
around us, showing good assays. This 
is no stock proposition, as we will do 
our own work and spend our own 
money. This must be closed at once, 
so do not delay. It is one of the best 
opportunities ever offered to get in .on 
thé ground floor in the greatest min
eral storehouse in the world. For full 
particulars apply personally to J. A. 
Gormaly, 36 1-2 East King-street, To
ronto. 1 ■

to 8
jgï,

Does Yonr Watchman Do*Hls Dntyt
The board of underwriters allow ft 

rebate on buildings and contents of 
buildings using our system of night 
watch signals. The Holmes Electric 
Protection Co. of Toronto, Limited, 6 
Jordan-street- Phone Main 676.

For "Better Tailoring," MacLeod, 
Yonge and College Street.

and Lewis was until lately a bartender In 
Midland, and he promoted himself to 
the position of a bill-poster not long-ago. 

men who come here. Louis Baxtelle His mother is said to live in Toronto,,,^rEFr? ssffsx %z.csrss£%t siabout 6 o’clock, and Lewi* die* three ( wound
heurs later. The weapon used was a| Louis Bartelle. the man who did the 
pocket knife and the cut was made deed, is a Frenchman with a good word 
near the heart, severing a main artery coming to him from a host of acquaint- 
and leaving mit little hope for Lewis to ances. He hails from Tonawanda, N.Y., 
live, and the Injured man lingered In and I» well thought of in the town gen- 
agony for the three bourgs erally.

All available assistance of the finest
kind was supplied by Drs. Paul, Arthur Enquiries made at the bouse of J 
and SehUcther, and if Lewis' life could D. Lewis, 315 Markham-street, a few 
have been saved they would have saved yards from College-street corner, ’.ate 
it. The dead man has for some time last night were cordially met, but Mr. 
been a “character” around Collingwood. Lewis said it must be some mistake, 
with a teasing. disposition that wouldjHe did not know tbs murdered man.

Po»t

into, ii

Coffer*1 drtnkeie *PPrsciata i"Clobly. Travel»*
\ 14.—News hS» 
H'orby. ex-M.Pj 
Naples. He eXB 
ncre for the sdj 

home v(a 'BjB 
reaches- home * 
I to be comple^

V iI STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Mar. 18
I vent la....
Corinthian.
Teutonic..,
Sermatlan............ Halifax ,
lake Champlain. .Liverpool

V. 8. Investment».
The World has charged the North 

American Life and the Sun. Life with
At

at hi» late retider.ee 
103 Law-street, Toronto Junction. John 
Seager, in hi* 62nd year.

Funeral will take place from the above 
address on Saturday, 2.30 p.in., to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery.

EMPIRE HOTEL.
336 Yonge-atreet, moat modern tnd 

up-to-date hotel In Toronto. Rates $1.50 
to $2.00 pef day- J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Mafi 2256.

Smoke Tsylor’a Maple Leap Cigar

..Boston .. 
.. Moviiie.. 
..Liverpool.

erpeel
Johnstv

... New York 

.. .... Ixwdes 

....St. Joha't
Continned on Page 4.

gember ^Turkish Baths, 120 Yonge SL, 
collent eleaplngVccommo dation."per day* *-------

. ;
■ The F. W Matthews Co. Undertakers
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^ ROAD, brick 
i bouse, for twenty-eight hundred,eight 

rooms, conveniences, colonial verandah, 
etc.; lot hundred and fifty feet deep.

"P 0#»K*»ION APRIL 1ST—NEAT COT- 
tage, with verandah; eleven hundred, 

half cash now, balance in five years.

mint E n 
si mi 10 fm

".COLLECTION S.
. We inaugurated this week a sale of trunks such as was never offered in Toronto 
before The *,000 of our best trunks we started the week with are going fast, but our 
assortment is still complete.

Allrtuat Be Sold.

•ALE. HELP WANTED.

T5ECOMB A CHAUFFEUR AT 
position* guaranteed at $20 

"to* tor particulars, Automobile, 
™’ No' 742 8ev*nth'hretme,

Co/e List.%

XI

Vz If you do not want a trunk it will not interest you, but W 
you do, our quick selling prices will mere than please you.

'ftg-1♦h V/OUNO MBS WANTED TO

Pinion School of Telegraphy and 
log, 9 East Adelaide, Toronto.

> %V
W

■ onJUST THINK OP IX,
Waterproof, oaavae cover, steel bound, brass • 

look, compartment tray.
Waterproof, canvas cover, steel bound, 2 out- 
•■Ido «traps, compartment tray, brass look. 
Waterproof, duck cover, 2 outside straps, 

brass mounted, 8 trays, linen lined. 
Waterproof, duck, brass mounted, linen lined, ’ 

2 trays, 2 heavy outside streps.

I Not Half as Bad, at Toronto 
Brethren, Says’Judge—-The 

Grocers’ Conspiracy.'

Agricultural Estimates Under Re
view by Legislature—New 

Bills Introduced.

4 8. SO { } TpOUHTEEN ROOM», HOT WATER 
A heating, central detached, apartment 
bouse; pay part caen, balance from room 
rente.

TRUNK
6.00 /

trunk!
8.00 /

trunk!
10.00 /

trunk!

t ■*
* }

I Té YOUR CHANCE—OWNER LEAV- 
I lng, modern brick dwelling, stone cel

lar, elate roof, hot water heating, colonial 
verandah; fourteen hundred cash balance 
by assuming mortgage, makes you’owner.

ADK LISTS of HOUSES ARB FREE.
Ask for one or two. The McArtbur- 

Smlth Ço., established 1888, 84 Yonge.
Iwanta Me/iifectiirlng Co„ H«irdîton?Ontf1

Hamilton, March 16.—(Special.)—The 
plumbers decided this evening to end the 
suspense and hear what the court had 
to say about them. W. J. Walsh was 
found guilty Tuesday, and twelve of 
the other members of the combine plead
ed guilty before Judge Mabee this even
ing. The case against Henry Harolng 
was not pressed and he was discharged. 
W. J. Walsh waa.flned *400, ana the re
maining twelve were allowed to go with 
sentence deferred, upon entertn into 
recognisances that they would appear 
when called on for sentence. The low
est fine, provided by the statutes for the 
offence «is 1200, and the Judge decided 
that their offence did not merk such a 
heavy penalty, so that he fined one *400 
on the understanding that this amount 
was to be borne by the whole thirteen. 
The Judge said the plumbers were not 
criminals in the ordinary dense of the 
word, and that their offence was techni
cal. He said they were not nearly as 
btad as the Toronto plumbers or he 
would not have let them off so easily. 
Those who have to pay the fine are: 
W. J. Walsh, Herbert Jones, J. F. Cum
mings, J. 8. Kennedy, C. J. Miles, Ste
phen Melon. Andrew Rogers, William D. 
Smith, J. H. Stewart, H. S. Wallace. 
Isaac Walsh, Wm. J. Fitzsimmons and 
Wm. J. Clark.

Progress was made with the agricul
tural estimate» in the legislature yes
terday. The opposition asked for a good 
deal of information about various ex
penditures, but did not object to any 
particular item-

Hon. Mr. Monte! tb announced , that 
the government's bill would encourage 
fairs which were purely agricultural 
and educational. The following bills 
were read a first time;

Mr. Clark—To amend the Local 
Courts Act.

Mr. Bowman—To incorporate the Port 
Elgin Spur Line Railway.

Mr. Smyth (AJgoma.)—T0 incorporate 
the Current River Power Co.

Mr. Preston (Durham)—Respecting 
the Town of Port Hope.

Mr. Carscallen (Hamilton)—Respect
ing the Hamilton, Caledonia and Lake 
Erie Railway Co.

Mr. Pratt—To regulate proprietary 
and patent medicine*.

Mr. MoNaught—Respecting the Su
perior and James Bay .Railway Co.

Mr. Lennox—To amend Division 
Courts Act.

Mr. Pense—Respecting the City of 
Kingston.

Mr. Eilber—Respecting the Birbeck 
Loan Co. ,[

Mr. Downey—Respecting the Ldndon 
City Gas Co.

Dr. Currie—Respecting the First Me
thodist Church of Picton.

Mr. Fisher—Respecting the Brantford 
and Erie Railway Co.

Mr. Carscallen (Hamilton)—To amend 
the Municipal Act.

Mr. Devitt—To confiant 
the Town of Bowmanvllle.

Mr. Lennox—To Incorporate the To
ronto and North Eastern Railway Co- 

Mr. Lennox—Respecting the Ontario 
Land Corporation,

i
pow-Jer» la, 
tire to si*■

MAIL ORDSSS PROMPTLY, ATTEND BD TO

BAST & CO., LIMITED.
NOTED TRUNK MAXIM

lr 300 Yonge St*m m
X —GOOD INVESTMENT — 

WOH/1 / Spadlna-avenue, 54 x 46 8 
houses, near Baldwin. Box 6. World.

!?
\ W ANTED—WE CAN GIVE STEAD*’ ~ 

operttonTViid■MHPHBjl
Most People Have 
To Work Hard For 
Tfieir Money.

m
tperienrcd skirt

UAtedT' 1ST i

K-

ed that a course in the technique 
of canning processes be tacked 00 to 
the curriculum. He referred to ln- 
et&nces where .canning factories had 
lost entire output* thru bacteriological 
mistakes in the process. He objected to 
■there being no regulation of the pre
servative* used, which might be inju
rious to public health, and of the water 
used in canning vegetables.

Mr. Harcourt took up Major Craig's 
plaint on the engaging of outside le», 
tarer». The premier replied that Mr. 
Harcourt was in no proper position to 
criticize, he being responsible for the 
statute allowing United States citizens 

vote. In this 
engaging lec-

■ t n BAL ESTATE INVESTMENT PAY- 
JCw lng 10 p. c, clear, central location, 
15 minutes from corner Queen and Yonge- 
atreets. on Avenue-road nnd Yonge-atreet 
ears; no agents. Apply Box 11, World.

U» OR SALE—AT VILLAGE OF BUR- 
13 llngton, on shore of Lake Ontario, 
a noted summer resort, 7 mile, from Ham
ilton, a charming residence, with abont 
2% ocree of land, 381 feet frontage on 
Lake Ontario, very safe bathing facilities, 
10 minutes' walk from stations of G.T.R. 
and Radial Railway, all modern conveni
ences, electric lighting, wharf, boathouse 
and stabling, water windmill. If not pte- 
vlorsly sola will be leased for summer 
months. For terms and to view, apply to 
T. H. Lamb, 70 East King-street, Ramil-

ferred) with experience in department* J 
store methods. Business already estib- ! 
''"bed. Only competent man need apply, Ij
Km KM. tl~ own . S3 CÎ
experienced need apply. WUHama fiewLae Machine Company. 78 Queeb-^ît wSÏT*

f! Ki£KWlTWANJBD, FROM APR1U 
V. 28rd to June 2#th, a professional and 
gmmdman, should be a good coach tad 
bowler; liberal terms to suitable a«nii. 

pply, with refererees, to the 
Trinity College Behool, Port

Tbs saved dollar is the equal of 
the earned dollar and to save all you 
{pah ia the Keystone of Prosperity.

•Wehelp our customers to sere ia 
every Possible Way os their clothing, 
net • gament in our store ie marked 
beyond its veins, and you can save 
■wy a dollar here that you’d have 
te epend elsewhere to get the same 
value.

to come to Canada and 
meant

1 • ton.case it merely 
turers for three month»’ work"

Another Critic.
The example of criticism from the 

government side set by Major Craig 
was followed! by Donald Sutherland, 
who passed some severe stricture» upon 
the college reports, which were inclin
ed to discourage the farmer from 
thinking that1 stock could be fattened 
at a profit.

Generally the speaker'# remark# con
veyed the meaning that the college wag 
not making progress. He believed shat 
if lists were made, regardless of ex
pense, considerably, better results could 
be obtained, referring especially to h» 
production of milk. The report», as 
eh own, would Intimate that the prac
tical farmer was getting the best of it. 
The result of the last two years were 
discouraging to the speaker.

Toronto’s Bill.
The time of holding municipal elec

tions was considered by the municipal 
committee. Mr. Thompson of Simcoe 
has a bill giving municipal councils 
the option of holding the elections 
every two years. City Solicitor Chis
holm of Toronto supported the bill. It 
was argued that this method would be 

expensive, would result in a bet
ter selection and not disturb business. 
Toronto's civic elections cost $16,000 
annually. The bill was allowed to 
stand on the suggestion of Hon. Mr. 
Hanna.

Mr. Pratt’s blU to remove the bur
den of maintaining toll roads from the 
County of Huron and placing it on the 
townships interested stands over.

The committee will meet hereafter 
on Wednesday and Friday only.

The standing orders committee has 
granted a further extension of time 
for the reception of private bills. Pe
titions muss.be presented by the 22nd, 
and the bills wlH have to be in by the 
29th.

In the private Mile committee the 
Huron and Erie Loan and Savings Co., 
which has merged with the Canadian 
Savings and Loan Co., asked for leave 
to issue *600,000 new stock. The bill 
was reported.

City Solicitor Meredith of London ap
peared on behalf of the city’s deben
ture consolidation bill. It was report-

HOUSES FOB SALE.

<SOQQn —COLLEGE STREET, AN 
W attractive, cosy, com
fortable Bouse, beet car service in city, 
brand hew, pressed brick, square balls, 
built under architect, only one of six left; 
thirty-four hundred will not boy end one, 
8 rooms, splendid cellar, terms very easy; 
keys from room 5, 100 Bay-street; no 
s gents.

cant. A 
master,Stray Boy Is Cssskt.

James Marchant, an English home 
boy. who worked for Tho*. Cummings, 
a York County farmer, strayed away 
from his employer and was taken 
charge of by the police to-night. He 
will be sent home.

Chas. Olmsted, Ancaster, a brother of 
Dr. Ingersoll Olmsted, died In St 
Joseph’s Hospital, this evening. About 
a week ago he was bitten by a dog and 
complications set in that resulted In his 
death this evening. •

The Turbine Steamboat Company has 
chartered the Chtcora to run between 
Hamilton and Toronto during the com
ing season.

Mrs. Bertha Mclntee, wife of Kenneth Mf . ..
Mclntee, a Louth Township farmer, was Munidnal rl^uirZ Mi« «
granted alimony by Judge Mabee to- “‘"'«pal Act require# that in addition 
day. His honor left the amount to be Î2 publication required in toecase 
fixed by local master. Mrs. Mclntee ,dti
said the trouble with her husband start- ofJAe lntenied
ed soon after the honeymoon. She *c- **P«ndlturee shall be given, except 
cused her husband of loading bis re'a- where the issue covers extensions of 
lives onto her, and of Inviting one of F8*'. electrlc light or waterworks. It 
bis old flames to their house, where he * Pr°vided that it shall not be 
made love to her. necessary to obtain the consent of the

Conference Committee. electors to bylaws for extensions, if
The city conference committee met **

the Cataract Power Company repre- c°u®cU- “6 *»£*»* •*"
sentatlves to-night, when organization ***** J4*® exî!î?S<me, "e
was effected by the election of Aid. "^e”^y1’,lal?d ***** an Additional re
ste wart as chairman, and City Clerk v*n*J® will be derived therefrom to 
Kent as secretary. One of the things "it** th« Annual special rate, and pro-
mentioned by Col. Gibson as wanted by vlded aleothat three-fourths of the
the company was easier conditions with ™em!,ene of the council support the by
reference to the percentage charged by , Another section requires pub!loa
the city. Another meeting will be held. *lon °* bylaw to om> paper instead of 
In the meantime the finance committee .. ..
and board of works will consider the Mr' MoNaught # railway bill te to
question of the proposed terminal sta- rev,v® «F old charter owned by Toron-
tlon. This meeting will be held a week to men' on 'which work has been com-

u rr , , , from next Tuesday. menced, but not completed- The com-
H. T. Graham of Montreal arrived Case Against Grocers. pany asks an extension of time. It has

In the city yesterday to superintend the The case against the members of the ”o bonus and asks none,
opening o'f the first of several united Dominion Wholesale Grocers' Guild was ,r# ^#enn°x (North York) ha# given
tailoring Mores which will shortly grace resumed at police court this morning. î1"***'**" tb® lef1*i?^ure a bill to 
the Oueen dtv Th» TTnit»» —, • Crown Attorney Washington made the lmP®b®’ ®- tax of *80 on non-resident
tne Queen City. The United Tal.gr- following statement of what he was comm®rcial travelers, to meet the bill
ln* Company has completed arrange- : going to try to prove against the gro- P8**®4 by the Quebec legislature. 
men«s for the opening in Monti eal of I cers: "We will endeavor to show that Hease l> «apply,
three new stores, In addition to the there was a sugar agreement: that 0,1 house going Into süpply on
oqe established some years ago on St. there were other agreements for any the agricultural item* Mr. Roes asked
Lawrence Main-street breach of which some of those who lf *be government was adopting iny

®*t Queen-street, the first agreed to them were fined. We will en- definite policy in respect to improving 
i«„ V0rlUg 8tore will be epened deavor to show that this organization, the small fairs. A good deal of money 
J", 8 r*™ {“y®’ and Mr. Graham pro- which began In an agreement with the wa® wasted on some of these small 
R.wftLl fru* W® ,'lot,ce Of the opening sugar refiner several years ago, has falre, which were of no value from an 
through The World. spread thruout the wholesale grocery educational standpoint.
shmtfVn eq,,ill?pe,3 tailoring trade In the Dominion, embracing about Th« minister said a bill would be
cio t h1*® ,U.nlted. Tailoring 35 per cent, of it, and that the grocers brought down to better the present
th . a m»rf »e„al the *ty£ 8nd flnlsh of bave obtained hard and fast contracts condition of affairs, and would encour- 

-ri* '<Ti!e n*{Y®prlffî T1 h. Ï6 ®u*ar refiners. Other con- age the class of fairs which were pure-
Mar on the * <a“.ihey «p‘ h»-Ct* have,be5<V,,ned w|th the to- ly agricultural and educational,
stores The ™ht»H«iPto k* in the tal,or »a“® manufact'urers. makers of wood- Hon. Adam Beck wa# pleased that 

t^st mfll^f Br! tr0IT Th a *c°re ot other things, the minister of agriculture had asked
wl by the ÛnRe? T«tinHn ?frte4 to bring into combina- tor a sum for investigation, along :ne

In » . IVM Tailoring Company, {ion all those manufacturer*, a num- «ne» of Improving the breeding of
are goüîir to mak^ ?raha71i!a,di‘ We h*" a"" w,rltten by the late W. horses. The old government had neg-
Queen-atreet «Tore ,.? ? !" 2ur ÎL»»^",.’ outU,“ng the objects of lected the horse, while giving epecl.it
Cheviot^ Mreel^Tnd' Irla I ‘ » flî?e tm. „' Were read- attention to the dairy and other inter-
standard *d®- ,n flH tin Tb‘" Ji«erno’« Crown Attorney este. The South African war had clear-
«Se^rî ern*f a,nd ,n the new 1906 Washington read letters written by the ed the country of a Sot ot scrubs andin” Th»H,»^U,ardand H^nryC. Beck! had bcenab^^îuîhïtrïp^t 

for finishing the suits Pon!î the ,car en» f 11 a bo'k contilningl There was certainly some need for de-

SJS«&^M5rabaLsLd*? We,e
mTheU,Ttoared wU.'Te^ned ° ta^ in^th^mormng ^n StePPWS a”d

_______ ..., |W sjaatssarjsa jlfz, arsjrajsOttawa Want* 910,000. | the refiner* and and guild m'ght fall Mr. Graham wanted to ta™ «tin
°h. tor a new dairy 1,110 th® hand* of the government wa* government proposed to establish anbuilding for the Central Canada Expoel- expreseed, a* they showed a close al- fxnerim«îta.lPt>im7Ltl2n m vlîwh.tîî 

»1?.t„7'la*ked^0f the minister of agrl- '>°nce between the sugar refiners and Ontario Northern
îS to MwEiîii'*"* d"““,l°" “«»■>• h*"d \hS" “f T»« mini.,, did n« reel, dl-cUy.

t he r plct u res1 *a n d” v ! » w« ntt®1’®*t®<1 ln Mr. Montclth said nothing had been
tlon. old homestead, and rooms oHhe faJto^^tiofwIth S'
telephone wizard. Professor Be.!, which §ch^ was to
a The KnndaC*WorlUs* 8u,ndfy arawer to Mr. Fergusson. who enlarged

- T !U*;Ve fa?hlon cn the value ot the dairy Industry to 
p 5 the to tost mode In four or five counties in the eastern part
spring parasols. « the province. ,

_. _ , _ _ Mr. McColg interjected the San Jose
The Royal Canadian Humane Society scale Into the discussion. There is an 

has awarded a medal to Mrs. Crump of item of *4000 for spraying, and he ques- 
the Beach for bravery shown ln the tloned if this would be ample for the 
rescue ot a young girl.

The Conservative aldermen will hold

AGENT» WANTED.

CONE ON IN
AND SAVE THAT DOLLAR 

TO-DAY.

« A GENTB—LADIES OB GENT 
tor city work; guaranteed i 

proposition highly meritorious; 
slon. Apply Boom 80, Yonge-street=

MACHINERY FOR gALB. .

Z2 ASOUNE ENGINE. 8 HORSE POW- 
VT er; complete, with batteries^ etc., 
*150.00. George’s. 11 Price-street.

EDUCATIONAL,bylaw <18 of TV

OAK HALL
CtOTHIEBS

Right opp tbs Chimes. Kleg St. Esst
J. COOMBES, Manager.

XT ENNBDY SHORTHAND 
XV is for the better class 
It Is a school for the making of 
Write for particulars. 9 Beet Ade

of e
I

and Saskatchewan 
Limited. WASTED.1 V

HOTELS.v A"K$'^SirSSB,’assets
«lrer. Jewelry, bric-e-brec, pictures, etc. 
Write 805 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

OTBL DEL MONH Springs, Ont., under 
ment; renovated throughout; — 
open wnlter and summer. J.. W. 
eons, late of Elliott Hones, |il ART.

I FIRST OF A ISSSL.
&zn.VS!i£njB& ’•

J. W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Feinting. Booms. 24 West King- 

street, Toronto.
T-

t
!

BUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS.
■

TJ I CHARD G. KIRBY, 589 TONGE-gT., 
IX contracting for carpenter, joiner work 
and general Jobbing, Phene North 901.

i
T AKBVIBW
JLt and Fariiament-etreete — 
ptan; cuisine Française, Ron met 
prietor.

HOTELUnited Tailoring Company Opens 
on Queen Street, STORAGE.

AMUSEMENTS. QTOBAGB FOB FURNITURE AND 
KJ planoe; double end single furniture 
vane for moving; the oldest end most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
800 Spsdlna-avenne.

L”$S55SStiP iSS'SK*”* 1
Belt Line ears, J. A. Deyaney.

PRINCESS Œ»
Nr. WRI6HT LORINER
tWe bhepherd king.

Montreal Manager Arrives I» Tor- 
ante to Complete Arraa^imestK 

foe Opening of Handsome 
New Tailoring Store. LEGAL CARDS.

A Graham. % f fl
street ; money te lean et 4)4 per cent, ed

NEXT WI1K-TH» VIROINIAN.iiir
!

GRAND M'S'C
Matines Salurday at zoo Erga-toc. soc. joc, $0c 

Mats.— ml, IK. aoc, sk 
LATEST riCTVtSaOVB

T aMBS BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOI/ICI. 
O tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street Beet, corner 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Monty to loan.

i
gOm GLAD8TON» ~ ^QUBl 
Sn^tojpr^rtw*"* PB<" d^d**

PRETTY
PEGGY

« j.
DlTXCTIVg DSAIIA HOUSE WANTED., >

•• i/ktiosud, proprietor.TRACKED
AROUND

THE

WORLD
SUM»! er*A

•ttaTcmr

';dfl ÜMMEB COTTAGE WANTED, END
JANE CORCORAN

NEXT WEEK
TM roua M0IT0N*

Brnklac Ma Society

ed.

newly furnished rooms (with baths», fats I

w: tfcieSSlifc."4 - ■
TX ALT HOUSE-FRONT AND SI
hi
Rossiaj5S5^^sia
Rato®. Sl-«0 op. Special rates 1er 
O. B. Leslie, Manager.

Huron College asked for a change 
in the method of electing directors. 
The council wlH consist of 1* members, 
half to be elected by the Diocesan 
Synod and half to consist of members 
of the present councils.

ABTK/UB»

COMMON SENSE KILL» AND DB- 
v *tr°y* ret®, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists,

mSHEA'S THEATRE |
*toaee Dally. Me. Evenings, sk and fee. 

Fael OsHOhae, Lew Hawkiss, Rice k Ehnsr.

PROGRESSIVE GALT,
tenge-street.

BCONDHAND 200 TO

—» %■Jackson Wages Ce. Waats to Le- 
eate—After New Fhsss System, T YPBWBITEB8-I10.00 TO *60.00. 

I „ Dealers get *33,00 to *128.00 tor 
similar machine#. Don’t delay. • Stoik 
won’t last long, B B. Quackenbush, As
signee, Hamilton, dnt.

É
Gait,March 16.—(Special.)—This after- 

noon representative* of the Jackson 
Wagon Co. of St. George, met the town 
council and board of trade to arrange 
terme of a proposal under which it 
contemplates removing to Gelt. A Joan 
of *12,000 for building and sites want- 
to its own *30,000. Of this only *12,000 
of stock locally subscribed ln addition 
to its own *30,000. Of this only *12,00 
has been secured. After considerable 
dlscuwrion the matter ot obtaining 
line credit, *60,000 on capital stock, was 
left with the company andi banks to 
settle.

President Fryer of the board of trade 
wrote to-night to the Bell Telephone 
Co., Montreal, requesting the Installa
tion of a central energy system. He 
points out Galt has a larger proportion 
of telephones to population than any 
other town or city ln western Ontario, 
and its great importance a* an indus
trial centre would warrant eerioifie con
sideration. He also asks that wires be 
laid underground on main streets to 
further the interests of the "Galt beau
tiful” association.

An innovation was Introduced at St. 
Patrick's R-C. Church in a musical 
service, the congregation joining tor 
the first time in the benediction hymns. 
"O, Salutarie" and "Tantum Ergo."

Dr. Tracey of Toronto lectured to
night on “Imagination: Its Value and 
It# Culture."

MONEY TO LOAN.
asSme

OUY, WITH THE BRIGADIERS
Next Week -Km

T CHEAPEST BATMUCM 
tore, pianos, warehouse 

ry. Evans,
A
MilFOR SALE

Brisk bouse, St College Street—38x100 to 
lane. Suitable for doctor er dentist. 

JONES, LEONARD * GIBSON,
Solloiters, 1» Joroeto Street

a2104 Manning
-ber».

------------ i - j
A SK FOB OUR BATE» BSFOBB BOB. 

eoofl, nerses, wsgon*, ete*, vitMOt it#®»®
î^^g^SS.'&fii?' ******ma x onge-sireet, nm boot, y -v

titi a

T&SK5f I
The trie ot

day.

a DTANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS,

tial. D.P^ McNsoght A^Se., 10 Lewlog 
Building, 6 King West,

!; D0LMETSCH
la oldtime music on the Isstrumsats tor which it 

was first written. Two orisinal prosrai 
Prices *ise, fK. sdm. soc. Os sale at Tyrrell's. 2£2E»»»

sa."ts=£ ^ss*5
West Qneen-etreet,________ ___________:

âi5Aqoor«æ
Agents^wseted. KeyneETn Victoria^

4
GRAND to live. AUTOMOBILE SHOW OBITUARY.And the Last Laugh l« Always the

*d at toe Idea that \ he re* coutd ^any - 

SSüS^tor fop a table beverage than 
coffee, write* an Ohio woman—"now 
I laugh to know there is."

Since • hi id hood I drank coffee as 
freely t, any other member of the 
family. ï he result Was a puny, sick
ly girl, anq a» I grew into womanhood 
I did not gain In health, but was af
flicted with heart trouble, a weak and 
disordered atoniach.wrecked nerves and 
a general breaking down, till last 
winter at the age of 33 I seemed to 
be <pn the verge of consumption. My 
friends greeted r.ie with ‘Ktiw bad you 
look! What a terrible color!’ and this 
wa* not very comforting.

"The doctors and patent medicines 
dl(P me absolutely no 
thoroughly discouraged.

•Then I gave up coffee a)id 
menced Postum Food Coffee. A 
I <)idn’t like it, but after a feW 
and following the directions exactly. 
It has grand. It was refreshlngqnd 
satisfying. In a couple of weeks I no
ticed a great change. I became strong
er, my brain grew clearer, I was 
trouble<Vwith forgetfulness as In coffe 
times, rny pov.-er of endurance wa 
more than doubled. The heart trouble 
and indigestion disappeared and my 
perve* became steady and strong.

"I began to take an interest In thing* 
about me. Housework and home-mak
ing became a pleasure. My friend* 
have marveled at the change, and when 
they enquire what brought It about. 
I answer ‘Postum Food Coffee, and 
Slothing else In the world, 
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, 
Mich.

There’s -a -reason.

"Six months Mrs. Aaeses Csrreu.MARCH 31st to APRIL 71*
deoly here to-day from a stroke of 
apoplexy, follow! 
several months.

Woman Gets Medal.
ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS »«6ng enfeebled health of 

, . She was one of Brock-
X11}** ol<lest bom residents, having 
lived here 70 years. Two sons survive-

Vf ONEY TO LOAN-» PER CENT. -« JXL Good residential property commit 
slon allowed. Apply BonfiMfOrU Odes,

THIRTY-FOURTH ANNUAL

Exhibition of Paintingspurpose.

a. ' lerial to farmers at cost price, and sentIt» Lîfh toe Oakville Meteor- men to Instruct the farmers in it. use.
de8<:r|Ptlon of its composition. This year It Was not considered neces- 

a to*" 'Y®ek * Sunday World. »ary to continue this, as the farmers
IiAery-Jiiembeiv of the police t ree, had the knowledge requisite, 

from Chief Smith down, was granted; Dr. Jessop, who Is the member for 
8ri. ot u° cent* a day In pay ; the fruit section attiicted by
‘rdaiy b3ir-hf po lce ‘oolr"j“",oner'. Con- ; the San Jose scale, said *4000 was a 
*.ables Watson and Ltbke handed<ln very small sum to be devoted to the 

good. I was their resignations. They are going west eradication of this peat.
th»“ r’nfnT ha,J»1 I^r<to*atoas( An item of *500 for the Sugar Beet

nt «*erhl ondln” H te to Jacob Obsr- Association was cut out because it did 
-nhîr’-r °n > n’o , , ) not benefit the farmers, explained the

v. Sunday World will this minister of agriculture,
week appear in Its new form enlarged »;. ». Lecturers,
to 28 pages, and is being printed from \ tn the Das»lng of the Ontario Agrl-
lnstaUed ànî*U^-rh»^h r8eent!y ! ^cultural College estimates, Major Craig

torgest and mo«t'^u,ed a mild flutter by riring from the 
u . §yernment benches to complain that

°nithe tWO Ha'nl,ton a'lu-i-fTon. Mr. Montelth had acted unwisely 
Jejps^ w ho will represent that city ar -ituftllowlng two United States lecturer» 
the Olympian games. Athens, will ap- to be added to the staff, turning down 
pear In this week s Sunday World. good Canadians In doing so. He men- 

Se® the portralu of Robert Kerr, and tloned a candidate as highly qualified 
w m. Sherrlng, and his medals in this and not inferior to either of the two 
week's Sunday World. men selected.

Hamilton Masons will be Interested Tfoe speaker also objected te the sys- 
In the portraits, and view», including tem of perquisites being retained in 
the Divan of Ramese* Temple In their the department.
gorgeous regalia, and the drill of the Mr. Montelth did not reply to the first 
Shrlnera of Columbus, Ohio, and charge- He defended perquisite# to O. 
Charleston, 8.C. a. C. official. Vlltors from all over

This week's Sunday World will in the world had to be entertained, nnd 
Itself be a souvenir for every Mason, he would recommend that perquisites 
and particularly tor every Mystic be strictly adhered to- 
flbrlner. Dr. Currie of Prince Edward euggest-

NOW OPEN. Joe. W. Sfostoa.
.„A"other 18W veteran has pissed away 
In the person of James W. Span ton. a 
turnkey at Toronto jail. He was born 
at Yarmouth. England, in 1842, was at 
one time sergeant in the 17th Lancers, 
and later was attached to the second 
battalion of the Bengal Fusiliers, serv
ing in this country in the suppression 
of the Fenian raid. He afterward* be
came a guard ln the central prison, but 
left there fifteen years ago to become 
guard at Toronto JalL He was at one 
time drill instructor of the 12th Régi
ment, and was an old charter member 
of the Sons of England (Manchester 
Lodge), and also attached to the Ver-

Ad mission Jfc.Galleries U6 Kins St. W.
J. O. STEWART, VETERINARY 

specialist on surgery, dis- 
horse end dog sfillfelly trest- 

,ed; 128 Hlmcos. none M. 2479. Residence 
m North Linger. Phon# Petit lfiST Mi
—*~ "• i ■ . i  ........ -

»T1 HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL* 
a lege, Umlted, Tempersnce-street, To

ronto Infirmary open day and night. See- 
begins in OetSer. Tel. Mein ML

D81Surgeon, 
< the heWilliam III L0.L 140&Sleep si Thin,

until 9 o’clock o' the morn.ng St. Pat
rick’s Day, then take advantage of tl-e 
low rate offered by the Canadian Pa
cific Railway of *2.15 to Buffalo and 
turn. The sergeants of the Q. O. R. 
hav6 secured this rftte $for their excur* 
eion. Why not enjoy a trip with them'/ 
Finest trains on the run. Remember, 
the C.P.R. is the official route. The tram 
leaves Saturday, March 17, at 9.46 a.m., 
and you return any train Sunday or 
Monday following.

The officers and members of 
tho shore lodge are requested 
to meet on Saturday afternoon 

at 2.16, »*$i0 Boston Street, 
to attend the funeral of the 
let* Bro. Robert Hows from

the residence of his father, at tho above___
tioasd address. Members o f sister lodges are 
Invited to quoad.___________________________

re-
SlOD

Those J no cries .re Phene PntitfM-
com- 

t first 
trials

A. E. Melhuish
Veterinary Surgeon »n» Dentist

Tress Diseases of sO Domsstlestsd 
Astasia on Scientific Princtotoa

Pres. A»*nse»t»tlea CeoieUttee.
The augmentation committee of the

Presbyterian Home Missions yesterday ral L.O.L. 1891, of which be was past 
revised the grants and claims of the master. He was also a member of the 
last six months and passed on them to Black Knight (Solomon *44). He will 

_ . . I the amount of *16,000. The new claims be buried on Saturday afternoon from
„ Peterboro, March 15.—(Special.)—Ltl- for the ensuing year, beginning April his residence, 29 Sword-street, 
llan Towns, the three-year-old daugh- l. make a total estimate of *35,0k>. 
tor of P. G. Towns of Douro, tripped. These claims are on the basis of an in- 
nnd, upsetting a pall of boiling îrot 
water, was so severely scalded that she 
died last evening.

O'FICES! FATALLY SCALDED.«

Graduates may also vote after 4 
o’clock in the Varsity gymnasium.«VARSITY «LECTIONS.

In to-day’s contest at Varsity be
tween the 'old lit’ and the unionists, 
a poll will be open at 114 Bay-street 
from 3 until 7 p. m. for thé conven
ience of graduates down town.

jfto
I JIT

crease of *6° on the minimum salary 
now fixed at 3800, with proportionate 
Increases ln cities.

4
Immigrant's Error,

Tweed, March 16.—A young Immi
grant, hired by John Stokes, farmer,. 
a few days ago, stole *30 from his 
bouse before the family were awake 
this morning and went away. Con
stable Beatty traced him to Hunger- 
ford elation on the C.P.R., where he 
wrrested him and brought him to 
Tweed- He was sentenced-fto 30 day* 
In jail at Belleville. The money ws» 
recovered;

w*r toll-s to avoid and free the system of rbeu-

Ceal Strike Price.
Strike or no strike, we want yog to 

try the coal from our new mines, and to 
thoroughly Introduce it for the balance 
of the season we are making a special 
price fin egg, stove and nut coal ot 
*6 per ton. The Connell Anthracite Min
ing Company, Limited. Head office, 
Queen and Spading,

H
I- I »
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DR. SWOOP’S RHEUMATIC 
MRL. TABLETS
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THE 8T. CHARLES
Meet select location on As ecesa frost,

Atlantic orrr, *. #.

ESS:*inTOir Orchestroof'seToUt*.***
NBWL1N HAINES.

►

8 KING STREET WEST.
Seed OSes and Toronto Bre; eh.

THE HOME BALK 
OF GAHADA

------ BRANCHES ALSO AT------

623 Queen Street West and 
78 Church Street

(Open y to 9 o'clock Saturday Evenings).

Savings department# at ell 
breeches. Interest compound
ed or paid twice yearly. One 
Dollar starts an account. 
General banking transacted.

JAMES NASOS 
Senerel Manager
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FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLDV

2; Oarntob, IM (BomanelU), 7 to 10, 3. Time 
1.4* 8-o. Uni/ tarez eurued.

With race, 7 forking»—Incnbator, 113 (O. 
Austin), 3 to 1, i; Lineal, «rî (Uregnt). 2V 
to 1, z; yo* Hunting, loi u>„ lilliér), * to 
1, 8- 'Aime L88. Aim Beattie, i'restlge, The 
Uni/ Way, Wellesley, Algonquin, Flamboy
ant, barooou. Two Fenny, Aeoepta», >1- 
rant, Uiuenca uirl also ran,

«eventii race, 0(4 funonga—PrfnclpU. LU) 
0>- Aostin), » to l, 1; Mary Morris, lu, tu, 
Drnlth), 18 to 3, 2; Uold Zone, 116 tLoreeu), 
7 lo 2, 8. 'Aime 1,11 2-6. Ida Kearney, Uns 
Orore. Ueorge B. Milner, Anna 8mitb. Dr. 
Mack and Bister Edith also ran.

miio une# 
ni mu onia

T
A THE PULSE OF 

THE BUSINESS
D oie. mu CONDITIONSIL

Just as the human pulse 
indicates the vital condi
tions of your body, so a 
properly installed, ade
quate “ Macey ” card in
dex system will indicate 
the " health ” of your bus
iness, department by de
partment. It is, in fact, 
the business pulse that 
warns you when an is not 
right, or. re-assures you 
when in doubt., We can 
devise a card system that 
will stop the leaks that eat 
into your profits, and shall 
be glad to have you con
sult with us and get our 
ideas. A phone message 
brings our representative 
promptly.

O Bon Mot Won Feature at City Park 
—Heavy Going at Both Tracks 

Entries for To-Day.
Toronto Cup Has $3000 Added 

and Other Races Are Rich 
in Proportion.

5
i Nlme-Plw Tenrmamemt.

The conduion» of tbe mue pm tourna
ment to be played at tne Toronto Bowling 
Club alley» aU next week, starting Monda,, 
are two men to a team, each team to fob 
three opposing teams, Are games sacs, 
that Is each team will roll a total at 16 
games, total number of points to count. 
The nrst prize will consist of two solid 
gold medals at a cost of #25 each; second 
Prize a 2 boxes fancy shirts donated by 
Allan'Graham, the gent»' farm suer; third 
prize, two good hats by Jess Appiegatn; 
fourth prize, two boxes imported cigars by 
t£. Boisseau; fifth prize, gold handled 
umbrellas, donated tor Falrweatber <$ Co.; 
sixth prize, two pairs gold cuff buttons, 
with an emblem of bowling; seventh prize, 
two Oerman rtelns by A, Poole; eighth 
prize, two gold stick plus; ninth prize, two 
gold watch charm»; tenth prize, good neck
ties, and eleventh prize, bowling ball cases 
by L. Adams. An additional prize of 
a box of silk handkerchiefs by Clark Pur- 
Jÿ c<l; solid silver, tenpin engraved,' vslu
ted at #45, donated by the Brnnswlck-BaUtv- 
Collender Ce. for the high individual score 
of the tournament Entrance fee 1» 60c per 
man. The following teams have already 
enttred, all entries closing Saturday ulgct: 
Games to be rolled afternoon and evening:

C. Passmore and Joe Lee, P. P Byau 
and B. Boisseau, Golding and Patterson, 
Art Disaette and EM land, Bert Adams and 

Fourth race. 1 1-16 miles, handicap—St. Bill Adams, Began and Stegmann. B. 
Valentine, 111 (A. Martin) » to 5. 1; Cigar- Adams and F. Dlwette, Halstead and 
lighter, «6 (Moreland) i to 1, 2; Little Moran, Cole and W. Hall, Wilson and Mc- 
Bcout, 106 (Livingston) 13 to 1 3 Time Bride, George Dnthie and J. Ryan, Allan 
1.52 2-5. Captain Bob and Footlights Favor- aDd Helntt, Baker and Harris, Burns and 
ite also ran Phelan, E. CMS and C. Morrow, B. Hall

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Denxtempa, 102 a“d Haeberge, Gardiner aud Hnml'ton, 
(W Hayes), 1 to 2, 1; Third Alarm U0 (L. cl°ttie and Cooksey, Griffith and Hum- 
Smith), 8 to 5, finished 2nd, but was ’dlsonali- phrey’ BlWock and MeCallnm, Boss sud 
lied; Polly Prim, 98 (Obert) 4 to 5 2-Ship- Dnnn, Haines and Long, Graham and Cald- 
wreck, 67 (Warren), 100 to 1, 3. ïWe 1.17. "fib W5'Ll a°d McGarry, Guy and Todd, 
Four started. Mills and Shaffer, Jenkins and Poole.

• T?,?®..1 ml,e and 20 yards—Horten
sia, 110 (W. Hayes), 4 to L 1; Waterpansy
10» (Bedell), 12 to L 2; Katherine L. 85 „San Francisco, March IS.-Flrst race, 
(Belac) 100 to 1, 3. Time 1.50. Lemon Tsnana, 107 (Boblneno), 20 to L 1; Duke «J 
Girl, day American, Hickory Corners Im- Orleans. 112 (T. Clark), 9 to 10, 2; Blanche 
boden. Firing Line, Chauncey Glcott and £•’ (Scbade), 23 to 6, 3. Time .49. 
Ben MaeDhnl also ran. Mise Turtle, Queen Alleen, Gold Heather,

Kogo, Scamper, Mala, Avon, Nerska also
KleieWeeâ. Second race—Sir Doug a 1, no (T. Bobln-

s, hIv» ht^ Anîler#Ch.k15'—ritorite PU7' *°n>’ 12 to L 1; Dick Wilson, 100 (Graham),
"■ S*4 °5e bt the worst days they 1 4 to 5. 2; Jake Moore, 97 (Rice), 9 to % 3.

experienced at City Park this after- Time 1.81. Easy Street, Fury, Bays! IteA
ÏJ2?* . Ve J?”1 prominent event on the Hobson’s Choice, Artillery, Star also ram
^$d,« handicap at 6 furlongs, for three-1 Third race—Lensdowne, 110 (T. Bussell), 

.waa reduced to four starters on 8 to 5, 1; Black born, 113 (Otis,) 8 to 1, 
Ttakeï1 ^hiIüH>r coa<utlo?a of the track, i 2; Conger 106 (Bettlg), 30 to 1, 3. Time
wra* h L^TorLte ,a tbls race L31. Mefar. Prickles, Dotterei Follow
was diagroeefully beaten from end to end. Me, Teufel also ran.
Djr Mickey, 2 to L Summary; | I Fourth race—The Reprobate, 96 (Bice),
Jï"**. f,ecf’ zy> Aurlonga—Tom Dolan, 111 «to 1, 1; Judge, 100 (R. Davis), 2 to L 2;
Sl‘i IV. îi !" 3iL Vandido. Ill (C. Mor- Pffgy O'Neal 100 (T Sullivan), 7 to 1, 3.

. 1°. ‘o, \ 2; Beau Brummell, 111 (Trim- : Time 1.15. tiolden Buck, Modicum, Soll- 
. r), ® to A. 3. Time ,44. Lady Mala Bel- Bear Hunter also ran,
""J. Toni Morgan, Black Flag, Larry and : Fifth racé—Leila Hill, 102 (Robinson), 
Stater Peggy also ran. : 16 to 5, 1; Pres ta no, 10C (B. Powell), 30

race- A% miles—Bradley’s Pet to 1, 2; Mogregor, 107 (Bice), 12 to 1, 3. 
ir1 18 to 5, 1; Little min, loi Time L57%. Ralph Toacg, May Holladay,
L<ïn.? Z! i’ 2: Qold Bell, 112 (Wat- CaneJ°- Jerry Hunt. Expedient, No Ho-
bln,>. 8P to 1, 3, Time 2.44 i-5. Piller, mark, Tarrigam Spondoollx also ran.
Uaaa|e. Hymettns also ran. Sixth race—Corrigan, 100 (Sandy) 18 to

Third race, 6 furlongs-Rickey 112 (Nl- »• A; Anvil, 102 (Wright), 16 to 5, 2; Théo 
2 to 1, l; Daring, 106 (H, De.ly), 4 £.aae’ (B1Lue?ell>’ l to,l’ & Time 1.45%. 

to 5, 2; Nutwood. 96 (Swain) 18 to 1 3 Nlrespot, Dixie Ik» also ran.
Time 1.17 8-6. Tinker also ran. '

Fourth race 1 mile—Ezra, 91 (Koerner)
Ann HUI ZW4!hwmn()D'l20to,li' *t0il 2; u ^ Angeles. March 15-Flrat race-My 
ion ’rw.lw K 8- “me Surprise, 5 to 2, 1; Fhyz, 7 to 1 2; Hager-
Ite Fa'nnr^tolnr Cbaf- don- « to 1, 3. Time L2l St, Wllda, Gon-
Wel.h ^;Zl-?,,,L.ba^oflI' Southampton, dolus, Bessie Welfley Brannigan Nuptial 

Fifth ^2? înî,i^lnDDCT« alao ran- James J. Corbett, Fred Parkliison Walnut 
16 to*6 v d lîinMs1* ,îH„(Jost), Mill, Moor and Orator also ran. ’ 
it) to 6, 1, Klelnwood, 109 (Nlcol), 13 to 6, Second race—Gulliver, 16 to 1, 1; Comml-

U
New Orleans, March 15.—Vanness and 

St, Valentine were the only winning fav
orites at the Crescent City track to-day. 
The former wee out to the Gist ounce at 
the finish. Third Alarm finished second In 
the fifth race, but was disqualified for fool
ing Polly Prim, the favorite, in tbe stretch. 
The weather was cloudy, track heavy. 
Summary^

First race, % nflle—Baleahed. 114 (J. 
Martin), 4 to 1, 1; Blackburn, 102 (W. 
Hayes), 18 to 6, 2; Salvlsa, 116 (L. Smith), 
2 to 1, 3. Time .51. Sanscrit, Wabasn. 
Queen, Commodore Tbeln, Apprise, Stater 
Hoffman and Dorothy M. alao ran.

Second race 6 furlongs — Vanness, 113 
(Obert), 1 to If. 1; Lady Henrietta, 1U6 (U 
Smith), 18 to 6, 2; Arabo, 109 (W. Bobbins), 
1« to 1, 8. Hme 1.17 4-5. Curd Gillock 
also ran.

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Katie 
Powers, 100 (Moreland). 16 to L 1; Canyon, 
106 (Bedell), 18 to 6, 2; Aurumaster, 101 

* “> 1, 8, Time l.-fi) 4-5. Paul 
Clifford, Flavlgny and Harry Scott also

W. P. Fraser, secretary, has prepared the 
conditions of the stakes to be ran at the
coming spring meeting of the Ontario 
Jockey Club to close Saturday. April 21, 
In the «takes open to three-yéar-old» end 
upward the Toronto Cup heeds the list with 
#8UU0 added, after the King's Flats, the 
most valuable race on the program. The 
King Edward Hotel Gold Cup, a challenge 
cup of #1500, with #1600 added, weight tor 
age. at a mile and a quarter. The Waterloo 
Handicap, #1200 added. The Mlnto Stakes, 
e selling stake with #1000 added. Tbe Hen- 
drie Handicap, #1000, for horses foaled In 
Canada, takes the place of the Dominion 
Handicap. The Seagram Cup, a challenge 
cup of #1000, with #1000 added, the Liver
pool Gup, another cnallenge cup, also with 
#10(0 added, are both for horses owned In 
Canada. For three-year-olds, the Wood- 
stock Plate of #1600 added. For two-year- 
olds, Victoria Stake», and Tyro Stakes 
(selling) have each #!«<<> added. The Coro
nation Stakes, #700 added, for horses foal
ed In Canada. The Increases in value# of 
stakes are #1000 In Toronto Cup, #800 in 
King Edward Hotel Gold Cup, #2uu In Hen- 
drie Handicap end #400 each in Liverpool 
and Seagram Cape. Following are the con
ditions :

Spring 
Suits at 
Popular 
Prices

Iw

*
?

J*
A

We have given to the 
public many grand values 
in the past, but we have 
spared no pains er ex
pense to surpass all our 
previous records in the 
values we present to our 
customers in our immense 
Spring stock, which is

The 
of the 

world have contributed 
some of their very choicest 
lines to this stock, and 
when we say that we can 
make to your measure, in 
best style apd finish, a 
regular

#KW?added, tf which #200 to fécond boric. RICORD S 3faa*' *—*/ whiqk 
and #100 to third; a winner of #1000 to ® •wumaea®- amt,

For 3-Year-Oldz ui Upward. ctrry 3 lbs. extra; non-winner» of *400 al- SPECIFIC £S!Lr,i°'A 51,4 Toronto Cup, #3000 ndded-For tbree-year- H ^ i
old» and upward, a sweeps takes at #20 Si^Üa «Ulnr •weeÏÏtak^'iV us F«,_Mrd«»a«r. oa every bottte-aoM edwr
each, half forfeit, to accompany entry, °Jf*7A eelling eweepetakra of >5 to heautae. TTtoee who keve tried ether remedlee
with #3000 added, of which #300 to second J&L C**10® S > •« W dlerapeiated le takTS
Done and *200 to third, weight for age; raud1 SCMonsLP's BWÎ

Lir ÎTn' ***** be *** tor Iese than $3000, 1 'b. IW JilKi, JJn _
m.r ^ „ ^ore? ^ IHjU.SThS’ Bllowe<* tor each *100 down to #800; selling

of*?»1» einr^i c“!57-2 price to be stated thru the entry box at
siiïiiô' r.°îii.tW.etîî^în ^ fnrinn» ' tlto courte at 12 o'clock ncoo the day be-

"S! VSS £M"hS15 «J SS & " w»! »
for ago a gold cup presented by the King gio each, half forfeit, to Accompany

Hotel tCi- '5Srïïî°' U “try. with *700 added, of which «1W to
added a sweepstake# of#40 each half tor- second horse, and #00 to third; % mile, 
felt, to accompany entry, and the sum of
»^'torttitird^ti^iiL?Tlbta^«e‘,to , Woodbine Steeplecha*. #loio added, for 

and fnllnJto, X ! ^car-olde and upwnrd-At 28 lbz. above
. ^ *cafe; a sweepetakee of #0 to accom-

PV2 entry' and *10 eddit'onal to «tart.Î5î . i? with 81000 added, at wblch $200 to eeco-id
at>^°te Prtrcz^ in .‘n°rjy baraa; and *100 to third. A winner of a

V T* * zteejilechaee or hurdle race In 1905 or 1900,
lw'#tertn^il.SSfei.q«2n added Per 3. ^ to C“‘Z 3 toa, CXtra; of I WO SMb,

î1®? t Or of one of *00, < lb*.; non-winner*
year-old* and upward, a sweepstake* of «5 aeroa* conutry. or over hurdle* In 1906 or 
to accompany entry and #10 additional to 1900, .lUrne.! 7 lb*. Half-bred, allowed 5 
■tart, with *1200 added, of wblch *200 to lb*, additional; 2% mile*
•econd Horae and *100 to tMrd; weight* street Ballway Sheplecbaac (handicap), 
announced Wedneaday May 30 at 6 p.m.; *1000 added, for 4-ycar-old* and upward—A 
winner* after publication of the «une to aweepetake* of #5 to accompany entry, and 
carry 6 lb*, extra; one mile and a furlong. #10 addltioi-al to Mart, with *1000 ailded,

Mlnto Stakes, selling, #1000 added—For of which *200 to second horse, and #100 to 
3-year-olds and upward, a selling sweep- third; weights announced Wednesday, May 
Make* of #5 to accompany entry and #10 80, at 5 p.m.; winner* after publication of 
additional to start with *1000 added, of the «une to carry 5 lb*, extra; 2% miles, 
which $200 to second horse and $100 to

CITY HALL SQUARE.

da. * to 5 2; Wapnagootto, 20 to 1, 3. Time 
.50. Back Gilroy, Joan of Arc, Lady’» 
Beauty. Song of the Sea, Bnena aud Canto 
Beach also ran.

Third race—Ethylene, 6 to 5, 1; Needful, 
16 to 1 2; Hoodwink, 6 to 1, 3, Time 1.48. 
Huapaia, Che ripe, Tendercteat and Hot

Fourth race—Ebony. 6 to 2, 1; Ortiene, 
2 to 5, 2; Bavarian, 11 to 1, 3. Time 1.26%. 
Yeoman also ran.

Fifth race—Piquet, 4 to 6, 1; Gentle Har
ry, 7 to 2, 2; Graphite. 16 to 5, 3. Time 
2.03%. Ding Dong 11., ko*tof, Courant and 
Mlrelna also ran.

Sixth race—Bribery, 8 to 6. 1; Pints, 8 
to 1, 2; Mazapan, 60 to 1, 3. Time 1.14%. 
Ambitions, Startling, Cre*ton Boy, Belasco 
and Bezla also ran.

Sventb race—Pactfleo, 7 ate 6, 1; Patsy 
Brown, 12 to 1, 2; Kinsman, 16 to 1 8, 
Time 1.21%. & C. Bunte, tVyefleld, En
chanter, PrinceW.’hlng, Foncasta, Pettljohn,

i

Oakland Hesalts.

IT NEVER FAILSnow arriving daily, 
woolen markets <

w>
Climax Treatment I* the only eertaln on re ter '* 
Gonorrhoea, Gleet, etc. Don't waste year time 
and money experimenting. Write or call !•> . 
day for free circular.

CLIMAX REMEDY CO., J
128 FRONT 8TBBBT WEST, TOBOMTO ^
...... ............................... ■ ---- n—SgRf

«•

1 Nr<
-Two Wla* for Vandetrbilt.

Ptrta, March 15,-^At the St, Cloud race# 
to-day W. K. Vandervllt’* Prestige won the 
Prix fie St. Cloud and bis Malta captured 
the Prix Vlllamblaln. Banscb, the Am
erican jockey, had the mount in both 
events.

■

$18 to $22

BUSINESS SUIT
For $13.50

tm » r eo„

BAL8HED ~
plajr I advised a plonge oa yeeUrday.Cricket Beetlagi to 

The annual meeting of the Canadian
Cricket Association will be held vt the third; tbe winner to be sold by auction fori . u . —, — -,, . ___
King Edward Hotel. Toronto, in Boom E, #3000; If entered to be sold for less then AMATEUR BALL JOSSERS BUSY
on Friday evening, March 30. at 8 o'clock. #3000,, 1 lb. allowed for each #100 down to x_______

St. Clement’s Cricket Club will bold their #800; selling price to be stated thru the ciafcs Rice ne,... <_ .... ... annual meeting to-nlgbt In the basement of entry box at the courte at 12 o'clock fiooi ’ *■ Antieipntion
tbe chnrch, corner Brooklyn-»venue and on tbe day before the race, or to be sold,,
Queen-street, at 8. when the election of of- for 13000; one end a sixteenth.
fleers for tbe season and all - annual bnsl- Liverpool Cap, a challenge cup, with The Parkdale-Ontario B. B C. held a

nVn.™ VWT “"«'J atteDded meeting last evening
to be dealt‘with. Any friends wishing to In Canada; presented by the Ontario Jockey ln tbe P»1,10” of the West End T. M. C. A) 
join wlH be welcomed. Club, to which Is added a sweepstakes of and organized for the coining season. Tbe

:s,5î'jsi'rsi»“rœ“vs"îj —• ^second horse end *100 to third; three daat. w- Chambers, hou. vice-president, 
herses, tbe property of different owners, to T. Alexander; president, H, P. Bower;
start, or the race void for that y eat; the manager, Boy Pink; secretary-treasurer, cap to lie held for one year by the owner Fred Allan secretary treasurer,
of the winner, and to become the absolute Thé Y. M. C A baseball team held a very 
property of any owner winning same two successful meeting last night and elected 
years ln «accession; tbe committee reserve the following officer*: Hon president Aid. 
the right to reject any entry In this race; Geary; president. J. H. Crocker; manager 
weight for age; a winner of #400 ln 1905 Btewart Biggs; secretary-treasurer A M 
or M)0d, to carry « lb.- extra; of two races Cadman. 2 Boelln-avenue. In addition to 
of #400, or one of #700 7 Ib«. extra; maiden* their old team of 1904, who have all signed 
and non-winners In 1900 end 1906 allowed certificates, a number of new players were 
M>J?*''oODe mlle ,and a sixteenth, on hand. This teem will enter the senior

The liesgrain cup.handleap—* challenge series of tbe Interassoctatlon League talng for the coming season. All ptorers 
^P# jjw flOOOy with $1000 added—For 3- • which should be one of the fastest senior wishing to join are welcome 
year-olds and upward, owned In Canada; a j leagues In tbe city this year. The Eureka B. B. C. will hold a meetingchaUenge cap presented by Joseph B. Sea- The Manhattan A. C., champion. Inter- Monday night March 1» In West End y' 

M.p- H» which Madded' asweep- mediate Interassodatlon Baseball League. «. C. A. A lull attendance of last year’s 
stakes of fio each, half forfeit to ac- will bold an Important baseball meeting on team and all wishing to join Is reonerted. 
£?™Pi*njr. ™‘rF. the snm of Friday next at 8 p.m. at their club-rooms,1 as two teams will likely be organized Al

. which *200 to second iorse 41 Argyle-street. for the purpose of begin- practice will be held Saturday a f tarée»» 
and #100 to third; for the bona-fide proper-, nlng operations for the coming season. All rear of Bellwoods Park weather nermit. 
ty of owners resident In Canada, and the members and anyone wishing to join are, ting. ™ 1
horse or horses to be owned by tbe nomlna-1 cordially Invited to attend. A meeting of the Hiierbourne* of tbs
tîL ÎIL ^£5 B® horse to carry A meeting of the City Amateur Baseball ! Senior Inter-Aseoclatlon Baseball League 
lem thani 106 lbs.; thfee horse*, the prop-! League will be held at the Majestic Hotel will be held on Friday evening. March 16 
erty of different owners to start, or tbe on Monday, March 19. at 8.3? p.m. sharp, at 214 Carlton-street. The following 
race void tor that year: the cap to be hqld. All clubs are requested to send delegates. bers are asked to attend: Stephenson col- 
for one year by the owner of the winner. ! The Eastern League director* meet at ville, McColl, Aldridge Belanger Vféekes 
and to become the absolute property of any Buffalo to-day. A full meeting will e Morrison, Lockheed Thorne Tilckei Boni 
owner winning same two years In soeees- held bore to-morrow, inlck Dickinson Tyler Ktmmerlev-’ «isoMon: the committee rerorves tbe right to Spring to here. Jack Frost was seen anyone wishing'to>n the elïb ’ 
reject any entry In this race; weight* an- walking towards the ball grounds yester-1 The Bangers' Mentor Baseball Club held a 
uouneed Thursday. May 24, at 6 p.m.; win- day with hta sweater on. | successful meeting last night In the oVrlors
ners after publication of tbe same to carry, i Jackman's Colts will enter one of the of the American Hotel. There was a large 
once, u lbs.; twice, 7 lbs. extra; one mile «My leagues and a meeting will lie held In attendance and from the great Interest 
and ” sixteenth the near future. Tbe following officers have shown In the several matters considered

The Hendry Handicap. *1000 added, for already been elected : Hon. president, E. they should have no difficulty In having 
3-year-olds and upward, foaled In Canada— Hyland; hon. vice-president, Tom Gibson; a most successful season. There were sev- 
A °î 85 to accompany entry, president, Al Pringle; vice-president. W. eral well known players on hand and from
and *10 addJttanal to Mart wjth *1000 add- 1 Baker, sr.; manager. Capt. Jackman; secre- Indications there will be keen rivalry, for ne- 
®d- S*. ,fh,e£*2™to »««w>d bore». sndllOO tary, «. Drnry; treasurer. Htevc Crewett; sltlons on the team. The next meeting 
Hi tojrd. 'Weights announced .V-sdnewloy. mascot, U. Fraser; T. Basson. The fol- will lie held In Jackman’s parlors 174 East 
îfay Ü?' 5 p m' W1”««rs after publies- lowing players will don uniforms: A. Vance, Queen-street, next Friday night when
tlon of the same to carry 5 lbs. extra; 1 J .McLaughlin. C, Jackman, D. Arnold, W.. Manager Naiighton will welcome nay new 
m,le- Mteele, M. Crewett, Vender grift, B. Hynes,1 material.
For Three-Year and Two-Year-Olds W, Brown, Al Pringle. The players will ___

Woodstock Plate, *1*00 added, for 3- wear bl°e and white sweaters. c. L. A, Nominations,
year-olds—A sweepstakes of *20 each, half The Elms A. C. last night at their club- Nominations received vesterHar ).. a.
forfeit, to accompany entry, with *1500 132 Centre-avenue, held a targe and ere tary Hall of the c\ A «/, » y
added, of which *200 to second horse ar.d well attended meeting to organize their Miller^of Orillia for thé 'nrésldénev^'and 
#100 to third. A winner of *1500 to csrrv Inolof baseball team for • the season. The j. j, Unlley of Toronto for flrnt "ré.
3 lbs. extra; of two races of #1500. or of following officers were elected: Hôn. presl- aident. These with 1? E Elltaof Oshaw^ 
°5e.?L!2M!?’ to corry 5 lbs.; •.on-wlnmr. dent. T. Russell; hon. vice-president. O. for m eond éi" president comple^ too 
of *1090 allowed 5 lbs: of #600, 7 lbs.; MeCallnm; president, J. Mnlllvan: manager, U*t of nominations to daté 'rhé nsmlr.s 
maidens. 15 lbs; 1% miles. | W. Bossell; secretary-treasurer. W. Hlmpi tlon éf IL M Camcrra of Beaverton th^

Vietorta Htakes. *1000 added, for 2-year- 1 son. The Intermediate Elms will hold their other candidate, ‘few the president li lx* 
olds—A sweepstakes of #5 to accompany , meeting to-night for the purpose of organ- petted any day, presidency, is «X-

■•id.

•D B

tber advised. My connection at v.- 
Jît?*,J* aoeb tbat I ««n get good informa-

DON’T OVERLOOK THIS ONI
Remember. I. guarantee this 

money re folded.
Don’t be Infinenced by tbe ede. of Impos

ters; just string with “the man who 
knows," and cash your beta 4 or 6 out of « 
every week. Can't beat 4 or 6 dally. It’s 
Impossible. It’s being demonstrated every 
d«r- All Information direct from tb* track 
(not tbe dope sheet).

Term», #i dally or #6 weekly, and If not 
8 whiner at the end of the week yon not 
following week’» selections free.

87 Klng-str’eeOVeri^Toron to.

Ascot Mammary.
of Aotlve Approaches lessoa.

you naturally ask hew we can 
de it. Well, we import a 
large portion of our stock 
direct, and pay spot cash, 
which is the secret of good 
buying and good values. Cash 
commands the markets of the 
world.

one dp !WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES MAR. ,6

At Loetevmo T
The Louisville tourna 

Saturday, March 17. A» this Is St. Pat
rick’s Day the drill hall ln tbe armories will 
be profusely decorated with green. Jim 
O’Leary of Chicago, the millionaire bowler, 
will see that hta team makes et. Patrick’s 
Day a memorable one, as O’Leary’s No. 1 
will be the first on the alftys to send tbe 
balls down for glory and money. O’Leary 
Is bringing a host of friends from Chicago 
by special train to help him enjoy 8t. Pat
rick’s Day. Many of the bowlers who will 
take part are going thru the same training 
a fighter would take, namely, bag peach
ing, wrestling, boxing, running, etc. This 
they claim will steady their eye.

Tbe schedule has been completed and to 
in tbe hands of the printer. Toronto bowl
ers will commence on Wednesday, March 
21, leaving here on Monde*.

IMMan
ment Will open oa-

t.

-v
This explains why 

our splendid stock of English 
and Scotch Tweeds and Fancy 
Worsteds can bç turned into 
high-class suits at so reason
able and-remarkable a figure. 
Our busy time qs at hand. 
Let us have yourtorder early.

New Orleaas Meleetioas.
___ —Crescent City—

Monta*1" KAt"E — Simplicity, Buttercup,

SECOND RACE—Helmuth. Beatrice H 
Mehroeder’s Midway.

THIRD KACB—Usury, Shenandoah, Dan 
McKenna.

FOURTH BACK—Canyon, Peter Nath
aniel Aurumaster.
Perfect1* KACB~J’ c- Clem# Catherine B-,

MIXTH RACE—Sonoma Belle Uncle Hen
ry, Imboden.

New Orleaas Selections.
—City Park—

Flying Bain Cloud.
THIRD RACE—Nonle Lucille, Kara, Dr. 

MeCluer.
FOURTH RACE—Gold Coin, Ann Smith. 

Merry Acrobat
IflfTH BACE—Goldie, Bath W„ Girard. 
SIXTH RACE—Alcantara Julia Ma

jor Carpenter.
4SBVBNTH 

Jack Adams.
RACE—Lient. Bice, Ecbodale,

Remember ear Grand An
nual Spring Opening en 
Saturday next, the 17th 
March. Ollenna's Orches
tra will he in attendance 
and bouquets el carnations 
and shamreihe will be dis
tributed to tbe Indies and 
bpndseme souvenirs I# all 
visitors.

v- « preseeat City Card. City Park Program.
furlong,0lsrf,to’g:MUrCh fu^g,0r'”"’; Mercb W-FlrM race, 3%

9S?ato ................116 Buttercup .. t, 99 Mplon J................ 113 J(*> navis
^mo„rtKe„v.;;: | SSJat.;:*::S ,ack ^ ••

a5ë'V':l hS^£S°!/::'w short cwrw:
fécond race. 3% furlongs, aelHng. 2-year- 1%* Trip^HN°î*“ .r.'.lW
Helmuth.............107 Schroeder’s M .. 98 L<ttle wally ...139 Flying B. Cloud.134
C’t. McCormick. 105 Sanscrit ;. ..'.,97 Third race, 7 furlongs, parse:
Bitter Anne ...ER May Gilmore .. 97 Creel ...
Bam Chilton ...103 Beatrice If .... 95 Kara •••
Susannah .. ,.KK) Miss Nothing . 95 ^‘,nl« Lucille ..114

Third race, 5% furlongs, selling: Fourth race, 1 mile, selling:
Shenandoah ...117 Nattle Bumpho .104 Juba .....................IIP *
Glen Gallant . .116 Usury .............104 ! Tyron ................... Ill
Wborle,1 •• ....Ill Little Bed ....104. Knowledge .. ..111
Sign»,ml..................113 Fargo ..;.............. 101 : Double ................ Ill
Dan McK.mna ..111 Marvel P..................0) Merry Acrobat.. 1<«
Gav Adelaide . .110 Plnrtlcser .. .. 96 The Laurel .. .109

tonrth race, 1 1-10 miles: virtu „ ...Nnmeokl ..............115 Aurumaster ....112 Qoldta ’ 1 ij# Mam'
Safeguard .. ..112 Iencastrian ...100 juin Devlis "" 114 111Lou Woods ....112 P. Nathaniel ... 98 menclare ‘ "'lit HnthV................’Si
Canyon ...............112 Etta M.....................93 u‘en™re ” "utb ^................... 1(0

Fifth race, 6 furlongs: Sixth race, 5% furlongs, selling:
J. C. Clem ....107 Magic Power ... 9? ® Woodward .109 Alcantara .. ..
1’hllnndor .. . .105 Y Reminder .. 97 Rankin .. .............108 Jrdge Traynor .104
Come on Sam .102 P. of Woodstock 97 Blueblnze ... ..108 Julia M..................103
Trigg Morse ...102 Phil Roque ... 97 T‘f,Pan ................ Dnndlll...............................90
Mta* Dodger ...100 Catharine B, ..90 Wilkey................. 196 Limerick Girl .. 90
Perfect ............... 100 Dreamland .. .. 90 S®™1”1 •• ,••••■?<£ Pre«tU«.................99

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling: Ml Carpenter .105
Ben MaeDhnl . 1») Imboden .............112 Seventh race. 6 furlongs, selling;
Nones ..................117 Brillant i. .. \vi Father Talent ..*W Gambler...............100
Bnrkelmore ....115 Uncle Henry ...'llO I’3ch<> Dale ..........H» Fngurtba.............. 191
Sonoma Belle ..11S Gleeman ....110 Charlie Dicksun.106 Mary Worth ...104
FVank Kenny..115 Pawtucket*.. . .110 Teddy .... ... .106 Lieut. IUce ....103
Light Note ... .115 Dance Monte ..105 J?«k Adams ...106 Covina ................ 103
Dromlo................115 Ethel Marx ....106 Tnrrando.............im Merry George .103
P. Salin Balm .112 Clifton Boy ..106 Clover Hampton.101

Track heavv. Wild Irishman . 106
Weather cloudy, track heavy.

Parle Nine Baseball Clab.
At the annual meeting of the Park Nine 

B. B. C. held last night the players and 
members present looked for a more success
ful season for 1906 having signed some new 
men along with the old players, who will 
be worth watching. The following officers 
were elected:

Hon. presidents, T, Crawford, M.L.A.. E. 
B. Osier, M.P.; president, W. M. Weller; 
vice-president, J. J, Kane; 1st vice-presi
dent B. E. Wood; 2nd vice-president, F. 
Birch; treasurer, E. Thompson; secretary, 
T. Griffiths, 13 fuller-street.

The question of manager was left over 
until the officers interview some good men 
and report 'to next meeting.

.105
..105

Mamee Cohen .106

....11»

....115
Dr. McClner ...107 
An-erlca II 
Follow Flag ...105

106

Del Carina .. . ,100 
Mnfflus ..
Gold Coin .
Ann Smith 
Enrocea ..,

90CRAWrORD BROS., 03
. 91

91 Iadesr Baseball.
Sporting Editor World: The notice which 

appeared in Monday’s Issue of your paper 
stating that F.‘ Company, 13th Regiment, 
Hamilton, failed to show op for game with 
F Company, 48th Highlanders, on Saturday 
last, was not pot in by any member of F 
Company. 48th, as the secretary of F Com
pany, 48th, received due notice from Ham
ilton that F Company, 13th, were nnable 
to come. J. Healo

106 O’Hara-avenue, see, F Co.

Limited, Tailors,
Cor, Yonge and Shifter Streets-
TORONTO.

. .114

.104

NEW YACHTS FOR SUNNYSIDE
Clab Holds Annuel Tenpin Bowling.

The Nonpareils took two ont of three 
games last night from the Monarch In a 
postponed game. Bert Adams was high 
with 586.

Nonpareils— . .
W. Adams ................... 188 155 148—491

........  146 176 137—479
......... 149 140 171—450
......... 201 137 106—500

B. Adams .» ............... 242 171 173—686

928 779 814 2500

. 146 104 158—468
, 128 lto 101—430
. 130 197 148—481
. 150 153 140—452

......... 147 180 100—487
.7107 843 776 2327

Meeting, Re- 
Electing Commodore Gibson.

At a large meeting of the Sunnyslde 
Yacht Club, held at lhe commodore’s resi- 

(O’llara-avenue), tbe commodore, 
44 ni. Gibson, was re-elected by acclama
tion.

Win. Adams was elected vice-commo
dore; ,F. V. Duck, sailing captain; H. Fin
nic, starter; W. B. Tennant, 32 Rorinson- 
etf’oet, Wcqretnry-treasurer. The sailing 
committee consists of W. Gibson, F. Duck, 
c. Hou den, C- Cooper, G. Duncan.

Four or five new boats, which are now 
in the course of construction, together wltii 
the old fleet of 16-footers, will make some 
very lively sailing in Humber Bay for tbe 
coming season.

deuce
Stewart..............
McArthur .. .. 
Gardiner .. ... AVw York Tailor», Limittd— Whit» Front mar Queen—187 Yonge.

! This extra 
|l special value 
1 of ours i* the 

$25 or $28 
*1 grade at 
' meat tailors

Our New York 
Special Suit 

$17.75

Made of a 
special range 
of high 
grade tweeds 
and
worsteds

Ascot Entries,
Los Angeles, March 15.—First race, 6 

fut longs:
Lehcro ...; ...Ill My Surprise . .108
Moore ..................108 Barranca..............106
Ban Dation ....109 Lotarnnta.............105
Brannigan .. . .108 Yeueido................ 105
Tlzon .................. 108 L. Wroueemann.103

Second race, 1 3-16 miles:
G rri’k ...............1<K Demas ...................100
Sandstorm .. . .105 Krrnlss .................100
Bauble ................ 105 Lady Huron ...100
Mazapan.............106 Calox ....................100
Col. Jewell ....105 Lady Travers ,,106
Kongrock.............105 Dtemagnea
Osslan ..................105 Seedcake...............104
J Hennessey . .103 Tnrkeyfoot .. ..108 
'Th<rd race, 11-10 mile:

I^sdln .................106 Babe B................... 106
Czarina ............... 104 Bnavlta ..
Chemistry.......... 108 Miss Berg

Fourth race, 1 mile:
3N vnrlan.............loo
Cabin ....
Varieties .
Cotillion ............ ......

Fifth race, 6 furlongs:
Hiiaehuea .. . .115 Kinsman..............109
Mary Glenn ...113 Anona .... ...AM
Durbar ................ 113 Han y Chappy.. 10*
Ml** Affsble ...100 Komomlw............ 101

Sixth race, 1 mile and 70 yards:
The Huguenot .100 Hot ........................102
BKssful ...............107 Lord Badge ...MM
Graphite............. 107 Hoodwink ..100
Miss M ltowdlsb 163 

Seventh race, 0 furlongs:
Myrtle 11..............113
Chief Aloha 
Phyz .... .
Bailey ....
Ml** Croix ....113
WrefleM ............ 108

Weather showery.

;
Ookland Card.

z San Francisco, March 15.—Following are 
the Oakland entriez for Friday:

First race, 5 furlongs, selling. 2-year- 
old maidens—Sue Chester, Marie H., Bere- 
nlel 100, Lou Oztot 101, Niota, Avonalla, 
Estmere, Pepper Pod, Oasis, 81c Yon.Alnm- 
dlda ICO. Laura Van 95,

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling, 3-year- 
olds—I’m Joe, St, Francis 112, Cock Sure 
109, Frolic 107, Lord Nelson 104, Montanos, 
Black Eyes, Spring Ban, Isolation 102, Rus
ticate 101. Wheatstone 09.

Third race. Futurity course, selling. 4- 
year-olds and upward—Bath Beach, Oroute. 
Gibraltar 133, Mlmo, Master, Blnmenthal, 
Jerry Hunt, Tom o’Sbanter 13b, Golden 
C4i.nrise, Fall Sway 129, Emma Benbold 
128, My Order 126,

Fourth race, 1 mile, selling, 4-year-olds 
and upward—Dusty Miller, Modicum 110, 
Jackfull, Glenarvon, Major Tinny, Profit- 
able. Pickaway 107, Bun Mark 106.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 50 yards, ecllln*— 
Wenrick 114. Langford James, Byronerdale. 
Jarret.ere d’Or 111. Briers, Cbablls 109. 
Cardinal Barto, Barker 107. Haven Bna 
106, 1’entagou 90, Frank Flitner 94, Mr. 
Farnnm 111.

Sixth race. 6 furlongs, handicap—Hal
bert 107. La Londe 104, David Boland 101. 
Cclcres 100, Hector 90, Wee Lass Wi, Ele
vation 94.

Hector and Wee Lass coupled.
Weather clear, track muddy.

Tbe Winnipeg Telegram picks the best
team In tbe west as: Goal Giroux. "-----
Thistles; point, Browne, Winnipeg»; cover, 
Ross. Brandon: rover. Griffis, Kenora This
tles: centre. Breen. Wlnrtiis-$s: right. 
Hooper. Kenora Thistles; left, Phillips, 
Kerora Thistles.

Total ., . 
Monarch*— 

McCollum .. 
Small .. 
Perry ., .. 
Black .. .. 
Durnan.. ...

,‘îÜ

Total ..

Order now and you css choose from e complete oew variety of suiting»—all tbe 
atyliah shades aad patterns. Made with all tbe ease and elegance wblch char* 
açterlse the work of New York Tailora.

I
After tbe Pwelt.

President D. L. Darroch of tbe O.H.A. 
to considering tbe advisability of prose
cuting three Barrie rowdies who threw 
eggs In hta direction on Monday, and then 
diminted a story to tbe effect that "Dar
roch was rotten-egged.’n

The I.C.B.U. and JitaCti.on Rangers will 
play for the IntermeiÉatè championship of 
the Toronto Hockey League on Saturday 
nften.con at 3 o’clock ln the Mutual-street 
Rink, All players and supporters of I.C.B. 
U. will be on band.

A Torontonian, who raw the Smith’s 
Falls game at Peterboro Wednesday night 
•aid it was the fastest game of the year. 
The Individual rushes of each team, espe
cially Whlteroft and Armstrong, were mar
velous. Smith's Falls missed Letem In 
goal, but not enough to stop Peterboro 
from winning. Peterboro will play tbe 
snme team here Sa tarda y night against 
the Marlboro*.

The I.A.A.A. seven lost a friendly rame 
■t Aura Lee tost night by 10 to 6. Aura 
Lee llned-np: Goal, Grant; print, E. Green; 
cover, Jolllffe: forwards, Evans, G. Green, 
Bcbii son, Poison.

Ladles to Play Basketbjtll.
A11 interesting basketball program has 

been a ranged for this evening in All 
Saints’ gymnasium when tbe Y.W.C. Guild 
team will piny All Saints’ I-adles’ Club. 
The rivalry between these teams is very, 
kern, and as both play a strenuous game, 
a good exhibition Is assured.

The main event of the evening will be 
the game between the Hamilton Y.M.C A. 
Jltricrs, who hold the Canadian champlon- 
*h P. and All Saints Junior*. This will 
the season; both teams are evenly matca- 
luolalily lie the last baskftlmll event of 
ed and a good fast game Is looked for.

3T
fv.$12.50

Suit
$15.00

..108
..108 Stilt er

Ae fine a Busiaesa Sait ss soy one seed 
w**f—Made of flee Scotch tweeds sod 
Engliah worsteds, perfectly fitted sod 
fashioned.

M*de of good strong tweeds sad 
worsteds, io correct style sod finished 
with the same care as higher priced 
suits. •

J. F. Donolme . 92 
Col. Bronston . 92 

...... 97
to)

.101 I la ....
98

Made-to-measure Top Coats $12.59 Up
Th# #*ery-h*ndy Tep) Cent will never lose ite popularity with stylish dressers 
The New York Tailors are reedy with • big line of etyiteb materials aad will 
make a perfectly fashioned Coat aa low as $13.50.

z\ ■

MORNING. NOON du night 
YOU WILL FIND

The White Elephant 
Billiard Academy

THE ACME OF PEirECTION.
KING AND BAY STREETS

OVER N » SMITH’S.

-■ À
[\ i

New York Tailors, Limited
V .. . ‘

.106Pochnca
IMxelle .............. 103
T>r. Roberta ...111 
Patsy Brown . .109 
Ya da .... .,..106

sera...108 
...109

.105

iAdditional Sports 00 Pipe 4.
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NOTICE
JOHN JAMESON A SON'S

I Fun Old Pe# Still Irish Whiskey,

ONE STAR AND THREE STAR

csTitiS &y°T S-'ToTuS 2&n $552 SSStfSS
JOHN JAMESON’S superrtaiee, and special attention to drawn to the notice . 
oa their labels ;

“ In order that consumers may feel aieored of genet 
would request attention to this oor •
Trade Mark and Name on Cork*,

. Age Mark.

***** 1er Cessée: MESSRS. WHITE* R. WOMAN k SONS, M0NTIEAL.

, w#
peoial Export Label, to our . J, 
Capsule* and Casas end to ~ * 
John Jamcsok ft Sox, Ltd.”
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' FOI CM MI the weight of one of them resting upon 
the stick be would begin to pull ml 
force the coon to climb. On getting 
him to the top the hunter would,either 
despatch the coon with a revolver or 
seize him and thrown him to the 
ground. By the use of hia methods he 
bas secured as many as eight of the 
game animals, some of which weigh 
40 pounds "and over, in a single haul.

Regarded Cooae mm Pept,
Chris 8tong was sometimes criticized 

for what was termed his butchery cf 
coons, but he always held that the 
coon waa a pest, killing poultry and. 
ravaging grain la field and granary. 
The pursuit was a profitable one to 
him from the money view, p# he waa 
.able to secure good return# for the 
pelts, which had been averaging In 
value over $2-
.Among the points In his record was 

the capture of 187 coons In the winter 
of 1802-8. in 1804, at Sharon, he took 
24 coons In X 1-2 hours, his greatest 
achievement for quick wofk.

SIX MILLION LOAN

Beautiful -1 0Picture
Eight Pages of Them

Coattsued Prom Psre 1. «II. Ill Wf I
for the contsructlon 0 fthe T. * N. 
O. railway attempted to float à loan 
guaranteed by the province, receiv
ing some offers which were not ac
cepted. In November, 1904, the gov
ernment again proposed to issue a 
similar loan, but on account of the 
state of the market were advised to 
issue treasury bills, which was done, 
the loan not being advertised. The 
net result of the present issue to the 
province will be $860,000 In excess 
of the rate offered for the loal pro
posed In 1903, and will b* over $60,‘ 
000 In excess of any offers made in 
1906, and slightly in excess of any 
other offer received during the pres 
ent year. (Applause).

"The loa nwill be announced this 
afternoon in London and advertised 
to-morrow morning.

“ I may say,” went on the provin
cial treasurer, “that the usual prac
tice In London is to advertise only 
for a few days, say three or four or 
five. The honorable • gentleman 
opposite will understand the neces
sity of any discussion being post
poned till at least next Tuesdayu 
when we hope to be ready to deal 
with the matter very fully.” t 

Might Be Better.
Hon. Mr. Hart-curt rose to say 

that no
he to see (that good results were ob
tained from the sale of the securities. 
He went on to give the opinion that 
Mr. Matheson’s bit of financial en
gineering was not so gratifying in 
results after all.

“It is not Inopportune to say to 
the house that this province has sold 
securities to our own people for less 
than 31, so that is not such a' mar
velously good transaction. . I had, 
been In hopes tor the last couple of 
years that we would have been able 
to dispose of these securities at a 
rate not, perhaps, the same ae the 
best rate that has been otfUtyned; 
but about as good. Our own people 
would do well to take these at a 
better rate than 3%.

t

jfcpjA. Proposal That Three Such Organ
izations Be Formed—Associ

ation Will Co-Operate.

Proceedings at Orange Grand 
Lodge—Col, Scott is 

Re-Elected Master.

Flames Had Wicked Hold in Base- 
, ment and Firemen Had 

' Hard Task. Next Sunday’s 
ÊÊÈËmorld

î.
Goderich, March 16.—(Special.)—The Fifty thousand dollars damage was

Grand Orange Lodge resumed business done In a fire last night In the building 
at 9.80 this, morning. The various of Grand k. Toy, 10-14 West Wel- 
guandUig committees presented their lington-streeL Of this amount fully 
reports which were,after some discus- three-quarters of the amount was caus- 

i aion,a adopted. The following M.L.A.'s ed by water, 
arrived last evening: • J. 8- Duff, Dr. The fire broke out shortly after 8 
Lewis, O. W. Keenly, W. J. J. Hunter, o’clock. The firemen raised ladders 
of the Kincardine Reporter was a de- up the front of the building. Heavy 

1 gats- from the Kincardine lodge. G. H. smoke poured from the upper windows 
- Mooney of The Ripley Express was a and the firemen carried the hose there.

delegate from Ripley L.O-L. Deputy Chief Noble, who Is in charge,
1 Tbe sum of 1600 Was granted towards chief Thompson having left for a trip 
the building fund of the Hamilton the United States yesterday after- 
Orange Hall. noon, arrived within three minutes and

During the forenoon addresses were promptly had the firemen on the lad-
, presented by the mayor and town conn 7 dere doWn and coping 
ell of Goderich, the County Lodge of hument windows to gJi
*°“t2LI£UP2? a2Ü£e reî to the basement, where he believed the

• Goderich, to which appropriate gre t0 be, it was found there and
piles were made. uken „p spreading rapidly. Flames were roar-ion was taaen up ^ up fihe ftlr shaft and ,t looked

bad for the building occupied by the 
Legg Broa, engravers, and the deputy 
deemed it advisable to send In a gen
eral alarm. When they arrived, tho, 
the danger was over.

After about an hour and a half’s 
fight the flames were got under control, 

and there was time to look over the 
damage. The ground floor suffered 
severely from water, and was in a 
general mix up.- The counters were 
covered with tarpuallns.

When the firemen finished With the 
basement there was two feet of water 
in it, The wires in the building were 
down, and the real extent of the dam
age could not be ascertained. James 
Grand, the head partner in the firm, 
was summoned from the National Club, 
where he was dining with the Mui- 
koka Lakes' Association, to come to the 
Are. After it was all. over he said that 
his stock was worth $60,000. He had 
842,000 insurance on the stock.

"I consider it an almost total loss,” 
he said. "It is the second blow with
in ten days.” Mr. Toy, the other 
member of the firm, died within that 
time.

The building belongs to the Robin- 
estate, and was damaged to the 

extent of about $6000.
In the Phillips * Wrlnch building, 

door east of Grafld k Hoy’s, on 
Wellington-street, $100 damage was 

A window in their warehouse 
overlooked the courtyard and was 
broken by the heat 

Some of the firemen were called away 
to the George Hamilton Tanning Co. 
on the Don esplanade, above Queen- 
street, where about $1000 damage was 
done. Neither the building nor the con
tents are Insured.

A largely attended meeting of the 
executive council of the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association was held yMter; 
day with C. C. Ballantyne of Montreal 
in the chair. The feature was the pre
sentation of the insurance committee's 
report by Mr. Heaton, manager of the ; 
insurance department, which resulted In ; 
the endorsatlon of the formation of! 
three mutual fire Insurance companies.

The representative of the committee 
stated in the council that for some 
monthe past the committee has been 
giving consideration to the problems 
which largely brought them Into exist
ence, that is, how to secure tor = the 
members cheap, .adequate and reliably 
fire Insurance. The report outlined the 
general conditions surrounding the oper
ation of mutual fire Insurance compa
nies and concluded by recommending 
that the endorsement of the associa
tion be given to the organization of 
three mutual companies.

The resolution embodying the re
port says that while It was endorsed in 
its entirety it must be clearly under
stood that such mutual fire insurance 
companies must be apart from, and al
together Independent of, the associa
tion.

Mr. Heaton «aid this class of insur
ance (which must not be confused with 
the companies known as the New Eng
land mutuals) was not an experiment, 
and the Insurance department of the 
association, felt the time had come when 
they should grant their support and co- J 

, operation to companies to be organized 
lh Canada on parallel lines.

The members of the association whp 
are to go as delegate* to the sixth 
assembly of ' Congress of Chambers of 
thé Empire, to be held in Londcn, Eng., 
were appointed.

T

/

FEATURES FOR MARCH .8th
V SNAIL CANADA SYMPATHIZE nobles of the mystic shrine—

terast every Shrlner and Mason wherever The World circulates. 
CRADLE OF THE TELEPHONE—

Prominent citizens of Brantford are raising a fund to buy the Boll 
Telephone City to the memory of Prof. Alexander Graham Bell, 
homestead on Tutola Height, and to erect a monumsnt ln the 
Pictures of the cradle of the telephone, the Inventor at a recent 
reception ^ind a portrait group of the Bell Telephone Memorial 
Committee.

■ 4 >CestlaSed From Page 1.

tion was entirely wUfilng that the mat
ter be laid over for the present.

Mr. Bourssea, recalling the fact that 
he was the grandson of Papineau*, 
and therefore a friend qf freedom, an
nounced that he was not prepared, to 
join In the fictitious glorification of the 
exiled Jew that now seemed prevalent 
in Canada and would it not be well 
for Canada to attend to her own busi
ness? If we were to' censure the czar 
for riots in Russia, why not censure 
tbe sultan for massacres. In Armenia? 
Why not censure Roosevelt ’ for the 
lynching, in thé United States? Inci
dentally he recalled thgt the house had. 
concerned ourselves about British sub
jects in the Transvaal; would It:now 
be appropriate to congratulate the 
people of Great Britain in electing a 
Liberal government who would exter
minate the curse of Chinese slavery 
from South Africa. (Liberal cheers.)

, > Missiles* Laws. V
R/L. Borden spoke In support of his 

bill to promote the purity-of elections, 
He would urge that by-elections be 
brought on automatically; ■ that dates 
should not depend upon the caprice of 
the government. It should be made 
impossible for governments and candi
dates to bribe constituencies by promis
ing to grant or threatening to wlthr 
hold pubHc works.. Finally he sug
gested constituencies In which bribery 
Is found to be a general practice should 
lose for a time at least any represen
tation in parliament. - * •

Mr. Fitzpatrick, minister of Justice, 
said In the main he was inclined to 
agree with him. While he did not be
lieve in making voting compulsory he 
would favor a law to punish the man 
who refused to vote by taking away 
franchise or the right to vote.

The government will be asked on 
Monday next what steps, if any, have 
been taken towards annexing New
foundland and Jamaica. Also as to 
any negotiations between this govern
ment and tbe United States in regard 
to preserving Niagara FWls.

around the 
n an entrance JI,

*
The afternoon

with the discussion of an organization 
scheme which was finally ajdopted, 
making the per capita tax 26 cents per 
member instead of 10 cents per mem
ber now m vogue. Addressee were de- 
delivered on the prtnlcples of the order 
by Messrs Duff, Gamey, Dre. Lewis, 
and Neely. M. L. A’s- The following 
officers were elected tor the ensu ng 

.year: G- M. Col. J. H. Scott, Walker- 
ton; D. G. M., B. Tessery. London; 
Chaplain, Rev. W. Lowe. Wlngham; 
secretary, W. Lee, Toronto; treasurer, 

-Jn», Hewitt, Toronto; lecturer, J. J. 
Banting, Cookstown; D. of C., W. J. 
Thompson, Toronto; D. G- secretary, 
W; Fitzgerald, Toronto; auditors, J. J. 
Mahaffy, Streetevtlle and W. P. Taylor, 

til l . Aurora; deputy grand chaplains, Rev. 
R. L. Wilson, Staffs; Rev. C H. Buck- 
land. Lletowel; Rev. C. E. Laker, To
ronto: Rev. P. Jones, HiUsdele; Rev. 
W. P. -Hartley, Blyth: Rev. T. A. 
Wright, Brantford; Rev. P, E. Howltt, 
Hamilton : Rev. C. E. Kerry, Toronto. 
Rev. W. Walsh, Brampton ; Rev. T, 
R. White. Severn Bridge: Rev. W. W. 
Leech. Toronto; Rev. J. Cobourn, Stay- 
her; Rev. J. R. Bell, Laurel; Rev. Dr. 
Wilton. Barrie: Rev. J. G- H-»y'ock, 
Leamington: Rev. B. W. Hughes, 
Brantford: Rev. R. 8. Dixon. Toronto- 

At the time of writing th» place of 
meeting had not been decided upon.

I
would be more glad than

\
HAMILTON AT ATHENS—

Robert Kèrr and William Sherrlng will represent Hamilton at lb# 
' Olympian games In Athens, Greece. Portraits of these popular 

runners. *

THE NEW SPRING PARASOLS—
The women will be Interested in beautiful pictures of the dainty 
new styles In .parasols. The Sunday World has an exclusive 
fashion servie# that has no equal In Canada.

•'! ?

r

t

.

AN OAKVILLE METEORITE— v-
A Dominion official is making a list of the “iky stones” which 
have fallen In Canada.. Picture of a meteorite that fell near 
ville In 1888, weighing 130 pounds, and a careful story concerning 
these heavenly visitors.

TORONTO’S FAMILY OF ACTORS—
Portraits of Mrs. Charlotte Smith and her three talented chili 

—all of them with Chauneey Oleett in hie new Irish com 
“Edmund Burke."

’«•
hew Members.

The reception and membership com
mittee recommended twenty-seven ve-v 
members. The following were accepted: 
H Cockshutt, Brantford; D W uor b, j 
Amherst, N.8.; John Hendry, Vancou- ! 
ver. B.C.;K L Drewry, Winnipeg, Man,; i 
G A Vandry, Quebec; Geo B Drum
mond. Montreal; P H Burton, Toronto; 
C Bermtnghatn, Kingston ; T H Smal'- ' 
mam London; E G Henderson, Wind-1 
•or; Jas Goldie. Guelph; R J Copelanl.1 
Toronto; R.J Tounge, Montreal; Harri- 1 
son Watson, London, Eng.; S H Ewing: f 
Montreal. !

The committee also recommended that ;
®»P»W companies be put under ihe 

jurisdiction of the railway commission.
* resolution adopted by the council 

was to the effect “that the executive 
council of- the Canadian Manufacturers' 
Association urge the government net tei 

if 0,1 th* Important question1 
of electrical power for Ontario, and tei 
**pnfl!* t.he hope that-the report now. in :

the efcctric Power com-1 
21^*0" 71'' be presented at an early

Expense sf Floating.
"When all the information is ob

tained it will be learned) that with 
in floating CUS-the items of expense 

tomary in London, the results will 
not be ae good as hoped," he went 
on. “When these are deducted a 
considerable dlnlnutlon will be made 
from the face value of a 31 bond or 
stock security."

Mr. Harcourt agreed that the pres
ent was not the time to enter Into a 
full discussion of what be admitted 
to be a somewhat intricate financial 
question. He was ready to offer rea
sonable congratulations, but had to 
say that on more than one occasion 
the province had sold' undesirable se
curities; when the purchaser* had 
to agree to take back some of- the 
principal. Th'pl bad been done 
three or four times at a better rate 
than that just announced.
ch«ges*ti»y^re the lowest made on Astoets*^ Forme* 
the London stock exchange, consid- Lec,“ “2ÜT*
erably less than on other bonds. -The bu„aih_ by the city of a-spur 

The consolidation of tbe Indebtedness He reminded Mr. Harcourt that ne rflU llne along the; waterfront from 
of St ^Tomas came up as a bill before was referring to rates obtained on a polnt around «the-foot Of Cherry-street
the private bills committee of the legls- $100,001 ‘and $200,000 to the WobSbfne,’etid Abe r*8smatlog.i>,. - Comitjkmme frbmPage A
lature yesterday, Mayor Lawrence and gtocfc, while cn this occasion there 0f Ashbrldge’wBsy, tfi pyoylde sites for r- ■ ... , --------
City Solicitor Dougherty appearing to being sold $6,600,000 worth. Industries whiob^tb* .Une could1 4»rve, «legaj. United fltste# lnv^st-
pre« for the right. The clauses were w”Tr^e \ut $6,000.000 always sells these were the primmar lr&t\,*he Option camé up this wlw;
passed. The city’s application for power tban $60.00d," returned Mr. lions decided upon the meeting of Mr. Tilley: If you found, on Dec. 31,

\to exempt the Canada Iron Foundry bettor tmn » business mpn of Myerdale, held in the company had a security you beilev-
_ , ----- Company from taxation was granted for Harcourt.^---------- ----- Dingmane Hall last ptght. - ed perfectly good, but not authorized
The announcement of the earlier tinte» ten years, not twenty years, as asked- IIIIMTCD A’ <?lafk0 a*, ata .by the wt' would you not say to the

for the spring cCty amateur boxing tour- The Eaet Toronto bill, which asks, PUD Q STRONG, HUNTER *a‘l!'rrln,.“‘ ^ Chtah'otmd ^îd that te not th* security on reached. Which empowers him to putusinent wa* received favorably by the among other things, for power to guar- villllU i J Judd Wallhcs .®°uM toan money, and yoq any offider pi any'company under oath,
■iany candidates wbo are moat interested *?‘«S ----------„ „ M^lean, T. GrinncH, ^AlllHon,^ t! Tg}™4*™ ? ** ^ ”fHs an amendment. I a;
lu the chonei*. Two whole week» win to tle Balmy Beach Park board was dis Csstlsssd Front Page 1. , Vnnvnennv Dr and either» 4-Ifhink I Have no Such not. sure whether of '1884 or 1899.
sufficient tor the ,urdu-« whh the gJucaî ‘ U88ed n onl>r' and w1» ** taken-------- ------------- --------- ----- ----- - nr^ffie’In Rlvertale affaira V în, in /n 1?ere 18 Penalty attach- thlAk ft la ' probably 1899/'
pplrivu, tho most of them had already in- JJS again to-day. . fall, sd far as could be me“fu^fd’.r^®8 V controller Jones pointed out that there wj” fny torm to that. Reluctant Information,

i ' dvispne light prcparutloii. Magara-on the-Lak,- wanted u. fix the |lbout 50 feet. The head and shoulders «^V^Lo^'tWeareaafo“ factory .*ir'1^ngmalT: But Is not that a Said Mr. Tilley; What circumstances
i ne first entry wu* made by Robert Mor- aaaeaament on a new Iron and steel In strUck first apparently on a hardwood tw» Prospecitve areas ror ractory^ preach of trust on the Dart of the In brought ahout ti,» amendmee, *■ri* of London. Kngland, In the 105 lb. clsoa. ! dustry at 82000 for ten year* and $5000 ,umD -rhê base of the skull was frac- •lt,ee,.ln •“«‘nnce company? he n* Mrg Lf,b°U_ttl amendment

He I» u likely-looking kttle dark eompl-x- for ten years. The committee forward- , , ' the ne,-k broken, and some of Pointing out ,tkaJ. tlIe board of control Mr, Fitzgerald aeaented _ j ,, , r' ^ ^sgerald. Just the clrcum-
lonrd lad, Just out and oeemed disappoint- <,,] the bfll but cut the terms down to ldie^’ , hodv were also broken- would deal with the matter of a railway .<Fo whlnh Vh— aawented’ adding, stance I have mentioned—that was one ed when told that bitting with one ,m„ nve years each the boue, in the bqdy were also broken Mnes it was decided to have a com- ^ are answerable to circumstance where I had asked for
free wu. net allowed. Report, from the «'v* y™™ each.______________ Death must have been_iIni11- «“tee wait on the board this morning Mr P^kyholders.” certain Information. Alxho It was
Zr&rlr'XSZ qZTto Wp°."ndty'“ B,.c,b„d,e (live. Record». j ^^romThe^m* ^?ght.bad '««“t deëidedîÿ^galnst SSths c^fy brfng g?"^
•m'îk„/v,ï,'«r'v;rr,  .........ssx.’KU'teys?1’, 1$ .., *„„« piW« S“•**'mll,r“•
UAMiiuvolln tu Kl WHI In HH tnilri er h, ' »^l„g you ta vontradjc^ the Grhyenbam v^rl8^fB" t wa/b^n te^mgtuui railway crossing. It wag felt that this jTthe^ura^e^1 underttàrtd Mr. Tilley: That section would
chief, for tin* West End Club that will import of tho series of game* played hr- years of age, was born in vauj would tend to keep away trade, and a ™eJ™,r*nc* department <,
probably have :ih many caiidldatcM basing .tween Uravenhuwt mid Brnf-ebrhlgv. Township, in which he wa<j raisea oy hjg,h level bridge was favored. To what extent
u4 rrof. Morlarlty’N Good Luvk Hub. The I Thv ,following In h report of the four his uncle, with. W'hom he lived until ne It WM fully.decided to form an asso* Panl«® possess securttiee
West Eml ban Jo*. Christie, l^nig. Foster. Kumef. Brace bridge at Gravcnhurt, score was 9 years of age. Then he went to ^atj0n for the municipal well-beink Of ize<l by the act?
bAbley t’onlter of the old guard, beside* jGravenhurst. ~ jjve with his grandfather, a farmer* Riverdale, and a committee was ap- Mr. Fitzgerald: Several nArrmenie.spj -B—w--wore “-1- r^r^lTorz ***** ™ - c^A &

HlEntrU,riwe' a"' wï-'ck ' ' Kfmïn ' " M o ml'i v. Uravcniiu^'b l,IH“‘"_hul,lt' ev<>re U '*■ ! Chris' was a good hand at theworic A rire, tel for shoplifting. act. They exceed the^mounfauthoriz!
Bb.i Uh may be bad to day ut Wilton's, :i5 liiavcniiur.i at Rrao-brldgc, .core 3—2,1 but his real Inclinatiou* were always Shoplifting Is the charge upon which ed- The North American Life now has
West King-street. Braccbrldgc winning game* and ground by - toward sports; he was quite an uth- David Levine of 269 Slmcoe-street is a larger amount Invested in and. loaned

mTt *oali. .i l. . ... L . , J lete and took P**-1 ln aeveral races detained. He was arrested by Detec- upon securities of that class than tu
. n,nv <hH<1'ir" ot Lraveiihurat had besides riding horses at races. live Wallace on a charge of taking à authorised by the statute The q,m
" “t,U- n,°"‘ .................. In °* -"'d Deceased waa known far and wide ifldy>r.oat. He had it under his over Life are in the same w,nion accord

as a hunter of coona.ln which pursuit he coat when arrested. Another coat was ing to my understanding h...
professionally atarated after hla grand- found in his room. . claim they are quite within ,£?>. y
father’s death. Some eight years .ago ■■ ■ -------" 1 rights. There hL lLn aTo^Stondlng
he met with a eeriou* accideut,, which ... s dispute between the Canada Life and
folks thought would end fatally He HAIUIIIIASS 111 fl "iyself regarding their here of in-
had mounted a tree some 60 feet high, Nd|J|JIIICOa III d vestment. Their charter of 1847 they
and was chopping a coon out with an ‘ £ » a e ■ « claim, empowers them to hoM ôii i„ax. which slipped, with the result that K|*OI|| W jffloi vestments they have
Stong missed hie hold and fell to the Ml dill VI •¥ llüdl Oettle* Rid of some
ground, sustaining internal injuries,and ,, ,, Later Mr FttzeeroM ..m .
«me man Mme!* ^ neVe' 'W" “ Contain. Every Food Bleme.t ln» tW* W the Canada Life treasur-

He married twice and leaves a , Necessary for Mil's Sueten- er J°ld 1x1 *n they were dlspoekig of se-wldoew and'fhree chndre„nd the eldest ..ce, a.d Bring. Per-
of whom, a boy, aged 22, is in the feet Health. Thuthîî
Northwest. Deceased had a wide cir- A1J authorities agree that fourteen during his long standing disoute^mR1
cle of friends and wee much liked- elementg are needed in the human body Cated* that public criticism was more 
The funeral takes place on Sun-Liy to gUstaln perfect health, arid that these effective than departmental tjLS 
aftornoon, and a service will be held mugt be supplied in the. food taken into Norwas he asked^e date at 
at Stonge Church. Townland. the system. Nature has provided us gUr«^« com“te the trea*

HI. Prow... o. a Hunter. with one single article of food contain- whûüi a,
Chrle Stong, during the 20 years in Rig all of these fourteen elements in th» fHlren . r:. ;itZfîrad Ya*

which he hunted coons, Is estimated exact proportions necessary to supply 5a nowerieto tnfLj^Li6ft
to'have captured something like 20OO our bodies with vitality, strength and fî, ‘ /
coons- He was known for unerring heat. This food, so wonderful in its erceP‘ to satisfy himself as to the sol- 
metinct ln detecting their hiding places composition. Is wheat, arid intelligent
and few escaped him. His first pro- men and women are coming to realize , e tad b.y tbe “na“ce minister to 
ceedlng was to look for claw marks. more and more that in the whole of the *•* particulars of all salaries and

His method of climbing trees was wheat is found the secret of health and commission officers of $2000 salary up
peculiar arid effective. As a young I happiness. Rich in the nitrates, or he was being refused by some com
mon. he worked for a téléphoné com- muscle-making elements, the carbonates, panles.
tianv as a pole climber, and he used or heat-producing elements, and the Mr. Fitzgerald meekly says he is 
the same means his boots being eqùlp- phosphates, or brain and nerve-making helpless to obtain de toils against the 
ued with spurs and a rope attached to elements, the whole grain of wheat companies’ wish; the fact remains the
his waist belt, going around the tree supplies every necessity for man’s body company’s license may be Withdrawn
trunk, the rope being also attached to and mind. by the minister of finance, a mere
shoulder harrifchKthat he wore. R was This is how Malta-Vito came to be threat of which must bring them to 
raid by those who watched him that kno*nva8 , Tb* ^el?*ct f=r time. The Insurance listener observed,
he was almost able to walk up a tree. Malta-Vita is simply the whole of the "He’s quoting the act against himself

For use In dealing with his quarry he wheat and a little salt, thoroughly all the time. They have the power to
curried it-brace of revolver!», a hatchet «teamed and cooked in absolute cleahli- withdraw the license. No Information
carried i*-t»ruce ot levoivei a res*, then mixed with pure barley malt has ever been absolutely refused "

extract, which converts the starch of
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PORTRAITS— ■ .Jr*
Flhe Portraits of Imperial Potentate Colline, and Prince Fritz of 1 
Germany and His beautiful bride.
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'GROUPS-*- *
Capital Portrait Group of the Parkdale Albion* Football Tear*. 

Also of the Lansdowne Public School Football Team,
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WRECK AT WHITE RIVER: one
j done.« • <VF. B. Steele Oar Off Trask am* 

Delays Traffic.

The Grand Trunk train from North 
* Bay yesterday was several hours late. 
TheC.P.R. firotn the west to north Bay 
was delayed owing to a wreck on the 
•road at White River. A stock car ran 

-•off the track, which necessitated the 
sending of auxilaries to clear the road. 
The word received at the Union was 
rather indefinite, and it could not be 
learned Whether any harm befell the 

*"etoqk.
The mails Iront North Bay, so it was 

said, were brought down on a freight 
’tra|fn owing to the delay.

i. THERE’S flORE AND IT IS ALL 
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

:1
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INFRACTIONS OF THE LAW
k:if $2.00 a Year 'Sc a Coi,#V Î- f

BOXING TOURNAMENT NOTES
’ ISagllsh La* First to Eater—Carrel 

Back te Trala His Claes,
about doings or condition was Inoper
ative. But when section 26A was s?r?%
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The person Who romtnem-ei the 
week with tbe knowlwigp 'that the 
past week’* salary I* gone, un» with 
a mortgage• on the coining one, lias 
little Inventive 'to work, and as a 
rule does not give value received to 
hi* employer. On the other l; — » 1
the man who has a snug imp 
account with this company ut 
adding to it constantly. It is a 
statement to make that he 
enjoyment In Ms work and 

. valued employe. Tbe moral iru 
Open u saving* account wifif 
company. The foor per rent* 
pound Interest which we ntr 
assist the growth of the fund :

N

r I
i
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cov
er a-ny further ajiawer of that so/t.

Mr. Fitzgerald; Within the limits 
required by the Insurance Act. There 

have been many inquiries made under 
It. In one or two case* it became ne
cessary to point out one section.

Mr. Tilley: Such Inquiries were 
Simply made as to .the solvency of thé 
company?
' Mr. Fitzgerald: Yes, and any mat
ter that naturally grew, out of the 
statement was sent to us. Then Mr. 
Fitzgerald went on to say he proposed 
one section, but tbe first line was alter
ed to. read "for the purpose» of the 
provisions of this act,” which, he said, 
crippled the clause and made it of very 
little use.

At one point Mr. Tilley asked whether 
"doings" would not cover companies’ 
expense». The reply was: “I am 
rather inclined to think not."
. Clearly, after two days’ question, it’fi 
of little use looking for light to a na
tion's. Insurance from a guardian who 
declare» that the expenses of compan-

could riot, 
do com- 

not autlior-

THE DOMINION PER 
MANENT LOAN GO, 
1* Kin* Street West

I
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To Welcome 01.1 Country Bo.vl.lr».
i " Chatham,March 14.—At the annual meet- n,.t h,„ h_.,, „„

Ilia of the Vlmthara lawn Rowllmr a,so- , m m,t J°8t ûlH “««'h 1,111 kept it better lie- 
.• 11,1 1 ini iiiuiu i ai w ii now miK A?*o «'oil il f of thf» ffoabi h<* wmihl hnvo Ihumielation arrangements sere made for the i " ,nr 7i'ieml hi « KiV.mer L

*'irnh>Hoai of tin* vltfltlnu old cminiw iwnvl- . . r ' ni*r ri••uiiiiH Mepjwr a
whv will come to C'aitiulii Hii« wumiiicr. hi* f îl en r” frî o n d Jnnï* n<>t

The following officers were appointed for ; ,, , “ m'I ' m f I u .,ls 80 f1*, astray,
the enm lng year: I’rcsidcut, W. 11. Robin- ! "I»,'*h.‘ ‘>ri! ,!ot|kllow ti>«

, mu ii : vlcc-nroHldeiit A K Jowetf tteeve- t»utue. lot a loin» to rofpft p a faut gamr of
* tary-treaHirer,- R, G. Fleming: executive, 811111 lK,y*‘. "ho are only up to his knees. 

X. II. Stevens, ltev. .1. W. llortglns, A. K.Jewett, A. II. Von U an ten and A. 4, Me- Hrac. bridge. March 14,
t. Gregor.- Ur. J. I,. Rray was appointed re- „ . . . .. „

prtst lifatlvc to the Western Isiwn Bowling I eterlrori. and the Marllioros.
Aheoelutlon, with A. Ij. Jewett «s alterna- The season In Toronto will lie brought to 

» live. The auditors will he Joiiiih Gomell 11 dose with a great game between two 
and James Aldersbuw. Rev. F K. Mnlott splendid teams to-morrow night in the Maii- 
was appoint, <1 ehtiplaln tunl-street rink, when Peterhoro winners

------------ of the Intermediate ehamplonshlp, and the
Chleairo Hoc-krr l-eaurne P'oruied. , Marlboro*. Inst year's champions,'come to- 
Clilrugo, March 14—For tbe purpose of , Tb‘‘ M!nll,urOK will present prnc-

prcnrotlng Inter-city matches, the Western ; Gcall.v Inst year* team, with Ilnvold Arm-
Association FootImll League was formed Mtl'°ng of the elniinplon Smith's Falls seven

cover point, the forward line being the 
ail me. Gee of Barrie will replace Chariton 
«I point a lid the change will not weaken 
the bunch. The plan opens at tbe rink to
morrow morning.

les and profits promised policyholder» 
are none of his business.

Legislation of lWff.
On the strengthening of re

serves thru the 1899 legislation Mr. Fit* 
gerald avoided close examination, re
ferring Mr. Tilley to hie actuary,Black» 
adar.

Prior to the amendment of 1899 all 
policies of life insurance companies 
were valued upon a healthy male table 
of the institute of actuaries of Great 
Britain at the rate of four and a half 
per cent, interest From Jan. L 1900, 
all new policies must Ae valued upon 
the basis of th* same table at three 
and a half per cent. B usine#» In ex
istence before that must be valued Upon 
a 4 1*2 per cent basis up to ltlO, then 
valued at 4 per cent till 1916, and 
thereafter at 8 1-2 per cent. ;i

The Sun Life is the only opponent 
of the change of basis reserves. He

Recent reoorto of the New York dld not want •**■*>• could not recent report* or. the New Yorx angwer the question whether it was
Board of Health prove that the mortal- fair to policyholders to reduce the rate 
lty from kidney disease is greatly ont of interest at the basis of reserve be- 
the increase. fore the time required by the acL Bui

Bright’s disease as well as the other It reduced profits to those whose poUo- 
dreadfully painful forme of kidney die- les became claims -before expiration 
ease can usually be prevented and of the term named by the act, and »» 
cured by giving some attention to the far might be considered unjust. But 
diet and to the activity of the fiver those who live a few years longer than) 
and kidneys. 4 1910 and 1916 will get profits again.

Excesses ln eating and the use of al- Mr. Fitzgerald had to consult a book 
coholle drinks must be avoided, and the to know when the Canada Life's paid 
filtering organs can beet be kept in up capital became a million. He wa* 
good working order by tbe use of Dr. not asked his opinion of the ehare- 
Chase’a Kidney-Liver Pills. holders’ position. He endorsed the

The derangement» which lead to writing up of securities till they ma» 
Bright’* Disease usually have their be- tured, when bought below par and 
ginning In a torpid fiver, and there le they rose year by year. Securities pur» 
suffering from headaches, biliousness chased at a premium should be written 
and Indigestion before the kidneys tail 
and such symptoms appear as back
ache, scanty, highly colored urine, pain
ful, scalding urination, deposits In as mentioned, but M's not forbidden bjj

statute.

.ill
Tbe Olil Swede.

Kidney Disease 
| On the Increase

i

liera lo-niglit. It Is tin- intention to av- 
rai:g • a series of matel ot, to fix tint west
ern i.l amplonshlp In tbe association game. 
The i ew league starts wlfh Vltlsliurg. St. 
Louis, VliH-lnnntl and (’farrago iih meuiln-rs 
Uvtrolf and other cities where tills st.vle 
of footl all is popular have been Invited lc> 

». Join.

ffl M
City Championship.

.St. Andrew s College and Farkdale will 
play to-night nt the Mutual-street rink for 
the Junior ally championship and the Ixirne 
Cep. Both teams are fast and a fine eon- 
test may lie .exported. Lew Burns .will 
referee. The game will be called at 8.1.5 s

!r See the picture of the Oakville Meteor
ite. with description of Its composition, 
in this week’s Sunday World.

I El:

Colored
wmemummmmmmBkom
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' and other tools. As he went up hi* 
experience wa* euoh that he could tell 
by the sound of the spur Juet where 
the hollow In the tree began, e.nd 
could cut a hole ln the exact place to 
locate the coon or coons. Then he 
might either thrust h1s hand Into the 
hole and seize a coon to throw down 
to the waiting dog, or lower inffo the 

: hollow from the hole above used by 
the coon to go in and out, a piece of 
stick tied In the middle by a length' 
-of rope.

Airo-used by the object bobbing 
among them, the coon# would begin to 
scramble about. When tbe Aunter felt

„ . .. . Mr. Fitzgerald showed an Incomplete
the whtof into rnaJto*e, or malt sugar, knowledge of the act. He had argued

a,ent and veiy nu* that the provisions authorizing the in-
Th. wheat after betmr treated with <lulry lnto aeeet».^'.Investments and lia-

malt extract Is rolled Into little wafer ! o!ber matter did ‘not mean^hat’it 
f'ikpM uti/i baked uiitls v mik-h int^nsi» other matter u id not in can what it ap*, urine, ate»
heat that when It comeé from the great f*ar8 mean; b*cau*t certal? Weced- Ds. Chase’» -Kldney-Uver F11U sue- Assessment Companies,
oven» every flake 1» crisp and brown lnK "étions of the act. put therein ln ceed where ordinary kidney medicine» Mr. Fitzgerald sold he was against 
Malta-Vit a—the most delicious, the 1899- providing means for ascertaining Tail, because of their direct and com- any more assessment companies. II
most healthful food in tbe world. A a88e,e and liabilities, might, because blned. action on .the liver and kidney*, he learned of an application for an ae-
bcwlful with milk or cream tor break- they wer* <* "wre recent date, ov«r- Thi* ha* been proven in thousands of *esement license he discouraged it.
fact starts off the day JuSt right, arid ride the section describing hi* duties, case* of serloue and complicated die- Assessment companies were authorised
It 1* Just as good at any other meal, land that after those amendments the eases sf the kidneys. One pill a dose, |n 1886. Several had gone out of bust» a 

All grocers sell. Malta-Vita. Large vlauee giving authority to demand 26 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- ness because they couldn’t pay. Onlf J 
package now 16 cents, i prompt written answers to questions manson, Bates k Company, Toronto. four were now licensed,

■■h

down from time to time until mature 
ed.

He didn’t like the writing up except
ef t mincis!

LI j f
-

r We have now In stook a largo assortment ofoolori 
In Cotton Twills—prloes from 37 /-jl oonts to 45 
oents per yard.I 8

CHARLES M. HOME, TORONTOl
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SCRAPS OF NEWS FROM OVER SEAS 
GLEANED FROM ENGLISH PAPERS

THE TORONTO WORLD A
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•d" f This evergreen problem Is de
bated In the pages of The British 
Weekly by “Ian Maclaren” (the Rev. 
John Watson, D.D.), who comes down 
rather heavily in favor of the written 
sermon. "If," he says, "your minister 
reads and you would prefer that he 
should deliver, may I whisper a word 
Into your ear? Tou cannot Imagine 
how much he would suffer the other 
way—and you do not wish his day to 
be shortened; nor can you Imagine 
how much you would lose, and you do 
not want to get all he has for you. 
The prejudice against reading is. I 
fancy, dying down, and there are a 
considerable number of people who 
would be greatly pleased If their min
ister did read, be cause the .material 
would be riper and the manner more 
restrained.”

Says a cablegram of Feb- 18 from 
Toklo, Japan: "The gala performance 
given at the Kabani Theatre last night 
in honor of Prince Arthur of Connaught 
was a brilliant affair, the bright mi
terais and gay dresses of the audience 
riveting, in magnificence the scene on 
the stage. The actors were reinforced 
by a select company of geishas. The 
first item on the program, the ‘Anglo- 
Japanese Alliance,- specially written 
for the occasion, dealt with the adven
tures of a pilot, Bill Adams, who is re- 
piesented as being wrecked on the 
shores of Japan in the seventeenth cen
tury, the culminating point of the play 
being reached when BUI Adams marries 
a Japanese girl, thus forming an An
glo-Japanese alliance. Two other plays 
were also performed. Their chief point 
of Interest was thé display of cou
tumes of different periods of the His
tory of Japan.”

The spectacles thru which, it is said. 
Lord Nelson viewed the famous con
flict on the Nile, have Just been dis
covered at Llangollen. After the vic
tory of Trafalgar, the eyeglasses were 
given by the victor to Lady Hamilton, 
fiom whom they passed to the 
Bari of Breadalbane, whose wi
dow sent them as a present 
to her uncle, George Doughty « f 
Ironbrldge, Salop, the grandfather of 
Hiram Davies, who died a few weeks 
ago at Llangollen. The eyeglasses, 
which appear to be of the useful rather 
than the ornamental variety, are now 
in the hands of the son of the late Mr. 
Davies, who cherishes them as a family 
heirloom.

lions In 1887, died on Feb. 87 at his 
mansion, Lydhurst, Haywards Heath,
Sussex. He was a native of Frankfort, 
bnt commenced business in Glasgow,
«id wss a severe sufferer by the City 
of Glasgow Bank catastrophe. Not
withstanding this h# became very pros
perous. Mrs. Stetnkoff died a few 
months ago. Their only child is the 
wife of Colonel Stewart Mackenzie of 
Seatorth.

George Bernard Shaw, having al
ready told the world that he le a "pa
tient, reasonable, consistent, apologetic, 
laborious person, with the tempera
ment of a clergyman and the pursuits 
of a vestryman," proceeded one night 
recently to teU an audience of vegetar
ians why he gave up the habit of eat
ing meat. Hb did It Just because he The Practitioner considers In its new 
wanted to. Twenty-five years ago, number the probable attitude of the 
when he became a vegetarian, It was new government toward the medical 
not easy to he one. At that time there profession. There are only eleven medi- 
was only one Vegetarian restaurant, cal men in parliament to-day, and The 
There you paid a shilling Md got Pnictloner doubts their cohesion. “We 
11 ltd worth of food for one farthing's need not, therefore, look . for any 
worth of the ordinary amenities and amendment of the medical acts in the 
decencies of tablé service. As ll%d. lifetime of the present government. We 
worth of vegetarian food was a meal may, indeed, consider ourselves fortu- 
for about, two regiments, there were nate If nothing is done to curtail such 
not many left of the original vegetar- privileges as we possess, and if Ito new 
Ians who consumed their full money's obstacles are placed in the path of eel- 
worth. (Laughter.) Nowadays in a entitle progress." 
in a vegetarian restaurant one got six- ———
pennyworth of food and the balance in Following a custom which has ob- 
clean knives and forks and * nice girl talned for many years, a large number 
to look after you. Vegetarians were of the parishioners of Ashbourne, jm 
higher characters than meat-eaters. Let Shrove Tuesday Indulged in an old- 
people eat meat if they wished, hut fashioned game of football, which was 
they would be grosser and coarser than continued on Ash Wednesday. One of 
If they were vegetarians. Vegetarian- the players was a young man, named 
Ism was more humane than the othir Tunnlcllffe, who, apparently exhaust- 
because met-eatlng Involved a certain ed by bis exertions, sank down In a 
amount of cruelty and suffering hedge-bottom, where he was eubee- 
to the animals killed for food, quently found frozen to death.
They should make more, of 
that point, and give up their scientific 
reasons for their diet. Let them he 
candid about their reasons for being 
vegetarians, and admit that they adopt
ed tht particular diet because they liked 
It and rope all the so-called scientific 
reasons which they put forward for it, 
because most of them were lies and 
nonsense. Let them Just say they cid 
not eat meat because it waa repugnant 
to their nature, and leave that plain 
statement to do Its work.

An official reoort has been made re
garding the millions of microbes which 
have been discovered In connection 
with the Edinburgh water supply. The 
Insect is described as the "leaping 

A new electric tramway route giving sprlngtall.” It is not aquatic, but has 
convenient access from the Strand to been bred In street refuse, and after 
Islington was opened in London on gathering and multiply ing in the fire 
Feb. 17. Specially constructed steel hydrants It has entered the main wa- 
cers, starting from Aldwycti, ran thru . ter supplies of the city. The insects 
a subway along the new Klngeway, I food is decaying vegetables. The ex- 
thervee on the surface to Islington- perts recommend immediate attention 
Eventually the subway will be carried, to the fire hydrants sunk in the street 
via the Strand, to the Embankment, so as to prevent the microbes further 
and, if parliamentary powers are oh- entering the mains.
talned, over the bridges, thus connect- . ---------
ing the southern with the northern lord Stratchcona, high commissioner 
ttemways. Between Holborn and tor Canada, on March 1 presented to 
Southampton-row the new line forms a the officers of the Irish Guards a hand- 
sort of switchback which is expected to some silver punch bowl, sent over by 
become popular with Londoners. The the board of the Canadian National 
cars used also are of uninflammable Exhibition in commendation of the vis- 
material, and said to be the first of the it of the band of the regtmefit to this 
kind constructed for tramway pur- country last autumn, 
poses. The line and subway cost , .. ■' 111
£278,000. The Lord Mayor of London has op

ened a fund at the Mansion House for 
the relief of the sufferers by the appal- 
ing famine In Japan, and Invitee the 
charitably disposed to ' Join in an ex
pression of practical sympathy with 
that great empire, which barely recov
ering from the effects of the war, now 
finds itself confronted with a calam
ity of almost unparallelled magnitude 
and severity. At first it seemed capable 
of local relief, but on coeer investi
gation it proved of such an alarming 
nature that more than one million peo
ple are literally on the brink of starv
ation. The Japanese government, with 
their customary energy, are taking all 
possible means to alleviate suffering 
and provide such employment as may 
eventually enable the recipients to re
gain their positions, but in ths mean
while they will gladly welcome dona
tions from sympathizers in other lands.
Having regard to Britain’s close friend
ship and 
mayor thl
show their sympathy with that great 
empire in its affliction, and adds that 
the Mansion House Fund will start 
with the handsome contribution of 
£1000 by Sir Marcus Samuel and his 
partners.

The Oxford Tribune understands that 
John Talbot has been approached by 
many prominent Unionist free traders 
with a view to his retirement in favor 
of Lord Hugh Cecil from the seat nf 
Oxford University, which he has held 
contloiioCely for over five and twenty 
years. Mr. Talbot has consented to 
withdraw, but will not do so immediate 
ly. He intends to wait until the ques
tion of Welsh disestablishment is 
brought before parliament, which will 
not be for some considerable time, be
fore giving up his seat.

Henry Norman, M.P., saye in the 
new mjmber of The World’s Work that 
the honor and privilege of membership 
of parliament are so great that mem
bers gladly make every' sacrifice end 
give ungrudgingly of their time and 
means and health. The only thing they 
do resent Is that if they die in the peo
ple’s harness not one word in memory 
or in regret is officially spoken in the 
house where they may have labored 
half a lifetime.

average number attending each of 
these schools, the total number of chil
dren officially reported as coming un
der the influence of the movement may 
be calculated ae two million five hun
dred thousand.

Sir George Darwin, K.C.B., professor 
of astronomy, has been appointed to 
represent Cambridge University at the 
celebration of the two hundredth an
niversary of the birth of Benjamin 
Franklin, to be held in Philadelphia 
in April.

The coming season will be Lord 
Hawke’s twenty-fifth year of Yorkshire 
cricket, and he Is “game” for many a 
match yet.

Next
Sunday’s

World
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A Letter From South Afrlce In Which Leading Boers Exprès» Their 
Confidence In the Liberal Government and Promise Leyalty 

to Great Britain—Miscellaneous Matters of loterest.
The following letter, which appeared 

in The South African News, of Feb. 7, 
la worthy of attention. The Boers as 
champions of British supremacy ap
pear in quite a new role:

"In accordance with a recent resolu
tion of the Hanover No. 1 Branch of 
the Africander Bond, confirmed by the 
Distrlks Bestuur, the following letter 
waa sent to the prime minister by last 
week’s mail:

How Eusffce the Monk Came to 
Grief Owing to the Tactical 

Skill of Hubert de Burgh.

:7 in this country during recent years, 
can still shine with Its old-time bril
liancy, and that British statesmanship 
may again show to the world that 
England can still stand like Iron for 
those principles of freedom and simple 
manhood which made her name glor
ious and made her a beneficent world- 
power, but which In this country in re
cent years have. In England’s name, 
been trampled under foot at the lid
ding of a gang of .cosmopolitan specu
lators. It is for you, honored sir, to re
gain for England that great love and 
trust which, before the raid was so 
unstlntlngly given to her by the peo
ple of this country, and to re-establish 
that universal belief in England’s 
chivalry and honor which,, before that 
foul deed, was our pride as much as 
your own. England’s undoing in South 
Africa lies in her identification with 
the speculator-capitalists of the Rand 
and De Beers, and in aldlpg them to 
capture and rule our legislatures.With
out her help they cannot do it even 
now, and without her help In the past 
few years they would never have got 
even near It. Rest assured that, If the 
•Landlords’ (as they are called in Eng
land) try to ‘cut the painter,’ as they 
threaten, the horse and rifle of every 
Boer will be on the side of Great Bri
tain.

1 Eight Pages of Fine 
Pictures

The following spirited passage is 
from The March Cornhitl: Hubert de 
Burgh. Justiciary of England and ,rov- 
ernor of Dover Castle, could only mus
ter sixteen large ships belonging to the 
Cinque Pçrts fleets, and a score of 
smaller vessels; but he bade the garri
son, if things went 111 with him, to 
suffer him to be hanged rather than 
surrender the castle. Then, having 
taken the sacrament, he put to' sea to 
try conclusions with Eustace the Monk, 
lhe French fleet (of 80 sail) sailed from 
Calais with a fresh southerly wind, md 
steered to round the North Foreland. 
The little English fleet stood out from 
Dover close-hauled on the starboard 
tack, plunging into the short channel 
seas as if they designed a counter-raid 
on Calais. The monk misunderstood 
their tactics, as he wae meant to do. 
" I know those thieves think to attack 
Calais,” said he. "but it Is too well de
fended for them.” and so with disdain 
he held his course. The English ships 
were not very weatherly. Short and 
broad, with high-built fore-castles ind 
after-castles, their one mast stepped 
amidships (it is unlikely that any Eng
lish ship of that time carried two 
masts), they were not built to sail 
near the wind; but they stood on till 
they crossed the wake of the French 
fleet and gained the windward position 
they desired. The» by some precon
certed signal jjiey bore up together and 
ran down, In rough “line abreast.” in 
the unprotected stems of the slower 
French ships. As they closed with them 
the archers under Sir Philip d'Albinl 
poured in a storm of arrpwe. Bags of 
unslacked lime were emptied from the 
top, to be carried by the winds into 
the Frenchmen’s eyes, and 
heavy ships surged forward on the fol
lowing sea the iron beaks on their 
prows pierced and tore the French 
hulls, and many were sunk at the first 
onset. Then they grappled and fought 
hrnd to band, cutting the halliards -*o 
that yards and sails came down with 
a run and trapped the Frenchmen like 
birds under a net. Fierce and great 
we* the slaughter, many were the ves
sels stove In and suhk as they rolled 
and beat against one another, 
great fleet of Eustace the Monk was 
broken and dispersed; on|y 16 of his 
ships were able to make their escape- 
The rest went down in the grey sea off 
Foreland, or were towed in triumph to 
Dover. Many prisoners were taken, of 
■vch as were able to pay ransom; but 
Erstate the Monk was beheaded on 
his own deck. Hie fate is duly record
ed in the romance of which he is the 
hero:
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“,slr: We have the honor to inform 
you ttoa't, at a meeting of the local 
branch of the Africander Bond, held 
here on Jan. 20, it was unanimously 
resolved that yo,u be offered its hearty 
congratulations on your magnificent 
success over the reactionary forces of 
Great Britain as represented by the 
Balfour-Chamberlaln regime. There 
ha# always been a firm belief in this 
division, that, once the people of Great 
Britain understood, they would at the 
first opportunity show their hot resent
ment against those whoh misled them. 
We have never had the slightest rea
son to waver in our assured conviction 
that the war was deliberately brought 
.about by the Rand plutocrats in their 
own sordid Interests. Bearing this in 
mind, you will understand how your 
brave attitude before and during lue 
war has endeared you to the vast bulk 

' of the permanent population of South 
Africa.
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An Instance of William Ewart 
Gladstone’s marvelous memory was 
given by a writer in Cornhlll thus:
We' were discussing in 1881 the con
version of the malt tax into a beer 
duty, which he called the greatest 
financial operation in his life, not even 
excepting the reimposition of the in
come tax.

I had told him that the estimated 
profit of the maltster was three ner 
cent, on each quarter of malt. I am 
now putting imaginary figures.

The following day he said: “I un
derstand that the maltster’s profit is 
4 per cent.” “No, sir," I said, " 3 per 
cent.’’ “I certainly thought it was ♦” ; 
and then turning to Mr. Young, a fam
ous inland revenue official, Jie said:
"Can you recollect as far back as

Like the flowers that bloom in the ^be Tol^ntr^it

repHed’ "Ah’” Mr’ Gladstone said, "I womanhood is an mspirmg sight and eee how 4 per cent, has got Into my 
•he is usually beautiful if she is per- mind. I recollect sturylng the ques- 
fectly healthy. She stay* beautiful tton when I became member for New- 
Just so long as her health, and constata- ark in 1882. and it was that figure then 
tion remain good. Let her be nervous, —a gap of nearly fifty years ’’ 
hpve backache, sleepless flights, sod ——
how soon does it take for wrinkles, At a meeting of the Miner’s Associ- 
crow’s feet and dark circles to appear atlon, one of the speakers said he knew 
in the face? Her cheeks were rosy of colliery managers who had refused 
until she began to suffer from woman’s to employ men who were over fifty 
weaknesses and the constantly recur- years of age. He was personally ac
ting pains and drains brought her Quainted with three colliers who had 
quickly from the beautiful age to the only Just reached the age of forty, who 
premature middle sge. It was not dyed their hair, and had shaved off 
meant for women to suffer so*-it is their beards, because some grey hairs A memorial tablet has been erected 
due to our unnatural, bnt civilized had made their appearance, and they by the London county council on No.
methods of living; and to the fact that were afraid of dismissal. ~P aSSSFSt/^reChlrte^D^
Eon terfto UNoWthW Some surprised lately e,prewed win lived from 188» to 18«. Here the

” at the discovery that certain petty see- scientist completed hi# work on "Coral
Snïïiï'JXÏÏF «tons in Norfolk had been tor years Reefs,” before, hi, health necessitated
ÎT.J^ns W i .* past held at the village inn. But that a move into the country, when the
Jnnditi™(M - !TJ‘J1,0w0 the local hostelry has from time itn- family settled at Down, where the re-

No memorial been all things to all men mainder of Darwin’» life was spent.
woman should take an alcoholic oom- wae made still more plain the other    j
pound for that will disturb digestion, dav when the vicar of a rural parish While digging on land near French-and the food is quickly compacted and importing the renewal of the license f®/*- County Roscommon, recently, a
becomes hard and tough in contact 0f an inn, 'bore testimony to the re- laborer discovered a cavern with anWith alcohol rendering8 the food in- s^abie character of'he'house -He
digestible. She must go to Nature for had.”’ he said, “held confirmation and ïSiiV*

Indians of early Bible classes In one of the rooms. He J** toa" 1?.,^ ’
tunes were far from wrong when they got his bitter beer from there, and It * ™lll* d‘uhniit. Vis «m/’rf ihe 
called a marvelously effective medf- was splendid bitter beer.” îlf mimions
dual plant *Sauaw root”___what tHfe ——— w?.. ^ar traces of rude inscriptions,
physicians of our day called Caulophyl- Punch, in its issue of the day Mr. while
fum or Blue Cohosh. This and Black Balfour was returned for the City of weaV^ evld^ntiv ^f areat antiauUy
Cohosh Golden Seal, Lady’s Slipper, London, has for Its prlnçipal political ̂ ^ iegeM m e^nStton with thé
and Unicorn root, are important cartoon a representation of a barque .L,
ingredients of a wonderfully success- under way for Westminster, with Mr. t“ r«^"ns of ^ne ^ the mLt^wer-
ful remedy in modem times, namely, Balfour standing at the prow, on f Connaught clan# took re-Dr. .Pierce’s Favorite Prescription! *;h,ch “JLVh'Timev^am^ume^ *u«e In thf cLtk afterS dsfwt in
Having made S specialty of the diseases Underneath Lin ley fiambourne s a battle, and, after they
of women in the early sixties Dr. Pierce work are ^ the lines of Tennyson e had t>een driven into the passage, it 
soon found that a glyceric extract of „~?rte “ ArthuI" • ~ , was closed up at either end by theirthese roots with Hydrastis or Golden There came a bark that, flow ng for- toeg &nd the warriors thus left to their
Seal and Lady’s Slipper root, combined ward bore . death. Much interest has been aroused
in just the right proportions made the Kln* Art,hur- llk* B m^eF,n »fntl«maa by the discovery, very best tonic and cune for the distres- Of stateliest port; and all the people y
iing complaints of women. Where * A1_cr*e(*' , . . „ Andrew Carnegie ha# sent Dalton-ln»
women suffered from backache, weak- ' Arthur le come agaln’ he cftnnot d,e- Furness a very sharp letter Some time
nau narvnutnpaa >nH lo-ir nf .l™. 4* * 11 '. , ago he advanced the council £3000, andÜÎÜ&Ù* The Bishop of Birmingham, who was * central library and two branch’s

at the Preach*r at the annual service at were built. The council applied to him
therefore this prescription directed at gt. paui’s Cathedral in aid of the for a further donation, to cover the 
the cause cured 98 per cent, of such QUeen Victoria Clergy Fund, made the extra expenditure, and this Mr. Car- 
caoes. That is why Dr. tierce soon startling statement that there are over negie has now emphatically declined to 
put it cp in a form easily to be pro- eooo benefices, so-called “livings,” un- ^Ve. He says there is too much of a 
cured all over the United States. der the value of £200 a year. In many mechanical "Go to Mr. Carnegie and

Aching from head to foot—that is parsonages, he said, theje was going get the money as a matter of course.”
the condition that afflicts some women on a struggle that was sometimes ag- He also says he agreed to pay for a 
at stated periods—backache, dizsinese, oniztng. He did not believe there was library and not a dwelling-house, and 
and pains almost unbearable. An bon- any nobler scene of uncomplaining suf- objects to pay what would really Le 
eat and a safe remedy which no woman rering and endurance than was to be the annual charges for maintenance, 
can afford to lose the opportunity of found in the silent struggle of many in the good old City of Bath a post- 
trying for the cure of these distressing of the clergy to educate they: children card vote, was taken a* to whether an 
complaints which weaken a woman’s and maintain their positions upon the offer frolti Mr. Carnegie of £13,000 (862,- 
vitality is Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- narrowest means. There were many 180) tor library purposes should be ac-
acriptaon. Dr. Pierce not only assures contributing causes to the present cepted and the answer was in the ne-
you that his «Favorite Prescription ” is state of things. There were undoubted- gatlve by 4761 to 210».
iurwlf.tmiMVe ^ 70a kn°W iTow^ve^rîargeîf ÆînSdT* O. H- Druce. t^straiian claimant
j Th^b^tof mKl authorities recoa,- they had not been private property, ^J^d'cL^nu^Tthlnew niî^ber 
mend and extol the virtues of the above tor people declined to augment a bene- Portly, ^tinues, in the new^number
ingredients In "Favorite Prescription." flee which might be sold. While ex-
Thus F. Ellingwood, M. D., Professor of pressing thankfulness that there were *t0*y of the fifty duke. His method
Materia Medlca, Bennett Idedlcal Col- F0 many clergymen who devote them- ** present the histories, so far ns
lege, Chicago, says of Golden Seal : "It , t0 a celibate life in order to thSX ar® known, of the fifth duke and.
Is an Important remedy In disorders of th. -hureh wlth more freedom Thomas Charles Druce. who he claimsthe womK In all catarrhal conditions." * ck“”h ,hi bishop reminded were one and the same person, his
Of Lady’s Slipper root he says : "Bxer- -and m many country : own grandfather. It Is a strange, melo-
cises special influence upon nervous eon- his and , dramatic, yet sufficiently clrcumeUn-
ditlons depending upon disorders of the parishes it is thejpa™»" ■ w|f^* a.". tial tale, and we are told that its ultl-
female organs; relieves pain, etc." Prof, daughter who carfy the gospel or civ _____ t_illn_ ln _ of ,aw w,ti
John King in the American Dispensa- nization and peace and goodwill and Fn*lan<f in the meantime it forms 
tory, says of Black Cohosh root: "This service among classes who wl"? intotorSî

!» •■»«? •$«", ‘-r"*V.ÎÎ!XS »*“«"*,*a,ro”tt* iST ’ “ “

S* ï,“aaa ...... « S; a -st
utility in Irritative and congestive con- ton fifty years °1*" redecesî i rano Bergerac," Is to be sold by
ditlons.” * * * «Its action Is from the present occupier s predeces i auct|on. Founded ln 1688. the establlsh-
slow, but .Its effects are permanent* sor by a gentleman who said he wouia . ment j, one of the oldest and most
"For headache, whether congestive or call for It later on. He never old so. j picturesque buildings in Paria A cur- 
from neuralgia or dysmenorrhea it is however, and there it hangs to-day. It j feature cf'the chapel is the dou-
promptly curative. . . „..... has so withered that it resembles a ble jrine allowing the sisters to wor-
-..yr- John Fyfs. of Saugatuck,^COM., ,hilleiagh. ship unseen by the rest of the congre-

1 Sr, . gation. The park of the convent
mi* of the After the inquest at Bllston on a abound* with beautiful rose trees, the 

chtof m»r«ti«rnt80f Dr^ierc?» Fav«? younR fflr1’ who had drowned herself ^ft of oravereau. the French Dean 
fte Prescription- "A remedy wbteh to! ,n th0 canal> u wae etate£ that. the Hook. and these will go to Bagatelle 
variably acts as a uterine (womb) lnvig- recovery of the body was effected In a . par|t> |n the Bols de Boulognet the 
orator and always favors a condition singular manner and thru application cellectton in which will then be equal 
which makes for normal activity ef the of an old Black Country superstition, to that of King Leopold at Laeken. 
entire reproductive system, cannot fail a loaf of bread, loaded with quick- * 1 —
to be of great usefulness and of the »Uver, was placed ln the canal and al- Edward Stelnkoff, a former proprie- 
utmost importance te the general prao- v>wed to float until It stopped, the tor of The St. James’ Gazette, and 
tltloner of medicine." !ocai belief being that It would rest founder of a well-known table-water

Helonlas we have a medicament over the body sought to be discovered, business, which he sold tor two mil-
V Dlcfa IDOrÔ fully wswers • UI6 IDOVO .io«r In *w«e Inatancp whAn thflnurposes titan any other drug With which Singularly, in tk‘a 'natan®f-Jh*n 
Ï am acquainted. In the treatment of 'oaf ceased to move the police at that 
diseases peculiar to women It Is seldom particular spot threw In the drags and 
that a case is seen which does not , recovered the corpse, 
present some Indication tor this renw j 
liai agent*. j|

Yarmouth Licensing Committee, at 
their annual meeting, announced there 
would be no recommendations for re
ducing the number of licenses, as that 
was being done automatically year af
ter year by the “trade.” The commit
tee hoped, said the chairman, that the 
process would continue, as It was most 
satisfactory alike to the authority and 
to th< public, and, he hoped, not unsat
isfactory to the "trade.” The compen
sation fund now totaled £1100, upon 
which there had been no claim, and the 
bench hoped they might not have to 
draw upon it.

In consequence of the large increase 
in the' price of pork, the Isle of Wight 
Guardians decided to discontinue pork 
dinners for the present, and to substi
tute colonial beef and mutton, 
price of pork was quoted at Helper 
score, as against 7s. 6d. for mutton. 
The chaltman said they could not af
ford to keep inmates on luxuries. One 
member said that hitherto he had al
ways regarded pork as a poor man's 
diet. ; i

of the dainty 
an exclusive Indeed, we may, we hope, 

be torglven a pardonable pride in the 
thought that even before the great 
bulk of your own people knew enough 
to honor you as you deserve, we never 
had a doubt as to the pride with which 
they should regard 
account of your bravery, but also on 
account of your wise and far-seeing 
statesmanship.

“ ‘It is now felt that you have an 
almost unique opportunity of proving 
that British honor, so sadly tarnished
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HOW SHE KEEPS BEAUTIFUL.
rince Fritz Th.-

The Mystery Solved.t

eented at the Majestic Theatre all next 
week, with a matinee every day. The 
feature scene of the production shows 
the East River, New York.and the here 
rescuing a child from drowning. The 
comedy element in the play if rich 
and has a great deal to do in making 
the production a success.

The following program for a SU Pat
rick’s Day organ recital ln Sherbourne- 
street Methodist Church at 4 p. m„ to 
be given by Mr. Blakley, has been ar- 

■(■■■PPI* ranged:
Wistascee 11 moigne occis; Sonata, on Irish Airs; Religious medl-
II 1 ot la teste colpee. tatlon, “Come Ye Disconsolate”; Quar-

That was the first of the British na- tet "Oft In the Stilly Night”; Ovor- 
vai victories. Of all those which tol- ture, “Bohemian Girl”, Balfe;’ Suite, 
lowed It none was more complete, and “Irish Scenes” (a) Love Song (b) Irish 
only a very few displayed as much tae- Wedding (c) Dreams (d) Lugubre: 
tical excellence. ^fQUartet, “O Breathe Not His Name”;

Faugh-a-ballagh (at Balaclava); vo
calists, Misses Crawford and Hslwly, 
Messrs. Bemrose, Croxall and Reiner;

In order to be successful in tits show 
business nowadays one must be thoroly 
up-to-date in every respect. Probably 
no troupe on the circuit to-day has 
gained such success as the "Kentucky 
Belles.” the sterling organization that 
1* booked to bold the board* at the 9tar 
Theatre next week.

ootball Team. 
Team. Thei

i
In a few days another house will be 

opened to visitors at Pompeii, •which, 
tor the beauty and importance of its 
frescoes, will rival the famous "House 
of the Vettt.” It will be called “The 
House of the Gilded Cupids,” because 
on the walls of a small room are found 
glass discs enameled in gold, with fine 
miniatures of cuplds. The house is not 
large, and its construction is somewhat 
irregular, but its decorations are ex
quisite, especially the incrustations on 
the walls of marble reliefs ln the Alex
andrian manner. The frescoes are also 
noteworthy and ln an excellent state 
of preservation. The subjects are Ja
son and Pella, Vulcan and Thetis, and 
Paris being presented to Helen, with 
Venus and Cupid» in the background 
There are also two tine painted Lares, 

Egyptian and the other Roman, in 
future visitors at Pompeii will again 
be allowed to see the excavations go
ing on, a privilege which the authori
ties have for some time past withdrawn.
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PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.a Copy
Virile men, strong emotions, the 

bracing, vigorous atmosphere of the 
western plains will hold sway at the 
Princess Theatre all next week, when 
"The Virginian” will be presented tor 
the first time ln this city. The play is

one

YOUB ?
,Ul)v ®, LOCAL OPTION IN VERMONT.

a cure. The native::

The program which will be present
ed by the fascinating Dolmetech, Trio 
to-night at Conservatory Hall 1» on* 
of great charm, and it has many popu
lar features. Every student, however, 
should attend'. The selections 
follows:
Three Scotch Tunes for the Lute ».

..................... Anonymous 16th Century
Mr. Arnold Dolmetech.

A Song accompanied by the Lute,
“Deere, if You Change”................
V• *.......................John Dowland, 1587

Miss Kathleen Salmon.
A Piece for the Virginals,“The Lark 

with Divisions”
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\ Boston Transcript : Last month ex- 
Governor Woodbury of Vermont said to ( 
our Washington correspondent of the : 
local option law ln the Greyi Mountain 
State: “The present law has now had a 
three-years’ trial, and tho I was origi
nally against it, my belief,.!» that on the 
whole it ha» answered as well as the 
prohibition law. It may not b* an 
ideal mode of treating the liquor prob
lem, but it has the merit of giving 
each community the right to admit or 
exclude saloons, and where tney are re- | 
jected public sentiment is always strong 
enough to cause a rigid enforcement of 
the law. Our people are apparently 
well satisfied with its workings and 
there is no agitation for the law’s re
peal.” He also predicted that the Marcn 
elections would not result ln any greater 
number of towns going tor license. The 
elections of yesterday Justified this pre
diction. The past year there have been 
thirty-four license towns and cities Srti 
311 no license. The license municipali
ties will be decreased by three or four 
when the returns are all in. prominent 
among those dropping Into the no li
cense column tietng Montpelier, She 
state capital, which 'hitherto, since the 
local option law went into effect, has 
voted license. Vergennes is another 
city to reverse its position and atanj 
on the “no” side. It is certainly a vin
dication of the law rather than other
wise thgt there is a tendency to reduce 
the number of license towns. As Gover- ........
nor Woodbury has learned and says, it -
insures a public sentiment sirong ! 1 The ■* ,he Hriseees
enough to cause a rigid enforcement. | Theatre Next Week.
It makes law respectable and relieves from Owen Wlstefi# novel, the stage 
the state, or portions of it. of the scan- version having been made by the uu- 
dalous and demoralizing evasions ln»l- thor and Klrke La Shelle, and deals 
dent to the old regime. We do not be- iwth men principally, men as could be 
Have Vermont is likely to return to the found In the Wyoming cattle country 
discredited prohibitory law. The elec- In the early eighties, when raising- cat- 
tlons in Maine cities this spring have tie for the eastern markets was the 
disclosed a decided popular restlvene>i most profitable occupation 
under the Sturgis law, and If it is main
tained something le likely to happtn 
even in that commonwealth.

RECOLLECTIONS OP BOYHOOD.

I recollect my childhood days; I re
collect the school »

Where I was licked and frequently in
formed I was a fool.

I recollect the babbling brook, the mil
ler's dripping wheel.

And likewise I recall to mind the stone- 
bruise on my heel.
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..Anonymous, ItOO 
Mr. Arnold Dolmetech.

Fantaste tor Treble and Base Viols,
“La Caccla” ....Thomas Morley,1888 
Mr. Arnold Dolmetech and Mrs. Ma

bel Dolmetech.
An Old English Ballad for the Vio

la d’Amore, Anonymous, 17th Century
A Song from "The Indian Queen”..

•:...............,.......... Henry Purcell, 1676
Accompanied by the Harpsichord.

Miss Kathleen Salmon.
"La Plainte,” for the Viola da Gam

ba .......
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Accompanied by the HaoTwiîdhord, 

Miss Mabel Dolmetech.
"The Harmonious Blacksmith,” for 

the Harpsichord. • .O.F. Handel, 1721 
Miss Kathleen Salmon.

Sonata for the Violin, accompanied 
by the Harpsichord, G.F.Handel.e 171» 

Mr. Arnold Dolmetech.
"Le Coucou.” for the Harpsichord,

................................. Ulaude Daquln, 172»
. Mr. Arnold Dolmetech.

Sonata for the Viola d’Astore ......
........................Geo. p. Teleman, c 174»
Viola da Gamba and Harpsichord.

Prelude and Fugue In C major, from 
the first book Of "Das Wohltem- 
penite Klavler” .... J. g. Bach. 172Z 

Mr. Arnold Dolmetech.
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ys the Cardiff cor-Exciting scenes, 
respondent of The London Daily News, 
were witnessed the other night at the 
Village of Lianlluan, Carmarthenshire, 
consequent on a visit from Evan Rob
erts. the Welsh revivalist. While 
hymns were sung men and women 
were dancing and shouting ln the pews 
and the big seat in front of the pulpit. 
A number of women fainted, while the 
wailing and noises were deafening. 
Scores of men and women were pray
ing simultaneously, some kneeling in 
their pews, others standing, while a 
few stood on the seats. ",

f The Four Mortons, headliners in New York,March 16.—Prof. Guillaume 
vaudeville for year» ore this season Stengel, the husband of Mme. Marcella 
making the hit of their professional Sembrlch, the prima donna. In In a 
career In the new musical farce comedy ! serious condition to-day at the - Savoy 
"Breaking Into Society," which will be 1 Hotel, as a result of an automobile te* 
presented for the first time in this city cideut last night. Re bad gone to a 
at the Grand Opera House next week, steamship pier to see some friends » tt. 
with matinees on Wednesday and Sat- and as the automobile ran on the dock 
urday. The comedy sparkles with one wheel struck a gate. The shock 
effervescent activity and overflows threw Prof. Stengel against a glass 
with laugh-provoking situations. There window In the automobile, cuttlng-klm 
are three acts of hilarious merriment badly and rendering him unconscious, 
and a plentiful supply of whlstleable, ^

1 mMJrArSS.‘n'Kv”
I .«collect the picnic .rove where I p^Se» "sëy^opto^'pTOg'-^flo're

B., wws,hi?r^e^ „ ,h.„ «w-uv" s”‘
it was picnic day. _

. “Shadows of a Great City,” the mele- 
I recollect the village folks, so hearty drama whlc* ha* met with public sp

an* so hale; 7i Proval for many years, will be pre-
I recollect they always said that I’d 

wind up in JalL
I often run my train of thought 

recollection’s track—
I love to recollect those days, but I 

don’t want ’em back!

See the future defenders of Canada- 
a pretty picture of three sturdy little 
Canadians ln military uniform. Buy 
The Sunday World, and see If one of 
them is a friend of yours.

Lord Meath writes to The Courier 
to state that those interested in the 
“Empire Day” movement may like to 
know that up to the present date some 
25.000 schools thruout the empire have 
been reported as having Is*» year ob
served May 24, or as intending to do 
so this year. The figures given In
clude: Mother Country 6115, Ontario 
6869. Cane Colony 3000. Vlctoria-Aus- 
tralla 2800. Nova Scotia 2400. New Zeal
and 1877, New Brunswick 1800. If one 
hundred scholars be calculated as the

•till Hopefal.'
^Methusalah was 960 year» old that

“I s’pose you’re about ready to go7” 
said a Jocular friend.

"Well, no,” answered the old man 
mildly, "i sold a poem to a monthly 
P|a5az,"e wheP I wa, about 26. I’d
thi^te^riw.’^"' on to ** tbe duro
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I
provincial treasurer, but hie crlUclsme pears—reverse the course of the. star 
would have been more effective had he’^ of empire.
equalised the monetary conditions. To j w " J I
compare a flotation In the chief world XVhere ther® U no graft publlc owner' 
financial centre with the prices obtained, 
locally for small provincial loans was: Farewell, Madame>lbanL Delighted 
permissible only from a party stand- j to hear you when you pay us your 
point The true index to the success ( next farewell visit, 
of the loan terms Is not to be arrlv.ed 1 
at In that way, but by a comparison I 
with the prices current Iri London for 
similar Issues by other governments.

Judged by this standard, the verdict 
must be very different from that pro
nounced by Mr. Harcourt. The terms,

“The success or failure of the under
taking,” he says,' "depends In «. large 
measure on the manner In which the 
general manager carries out his duty.

The Toronto World
%VVVVVVVWlVVVVVVVVVVVVWA<V

* UTS'S!
telephone—private exchange connecting SO 

departments—Main 252. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. 
One year. Dally, Sunday Included 16.00 
Six months “ •• “ 2.60
Three mouths 
One month
One year, without Sunday 
Six months ” “
four months "
Three months ”
One month 

These rstes Include postage ail ever Can- 
ads. United States or Great Britain,

They also Include free delivery In any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
in almost every town and village of On
tario will Include free delivery at the above 
rates.

Special terms to agents and wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. Ad, 
tertlalny ratas 00 application. Address 

THR WORLD. 
Toronto, Canada.

SLunllton Office, Royal Corner. J 
Street North. Telephone No. MS.

JOStore Opens 
At 8 «.ni-

Store Closes 
At 5 p.m.

published every
year.

»,ship usually pays. WeTou will no doubt see that It would 
be Impossible to secure the best man 
for the position unless be hag an agree- 

__ ment over a period of years and Is 
‘.45 made entirely independent of all 

changes In the city council. The city 
LOO council should give the general man- 
*2 ager • complete control of the whole 

staff. He should be held personally
conduct of

What’s New In Men’s Furnishings
« a« However, the senate seemed to be 

wldq enough awake when the salary 
grab was going thru to know that hen. 
senators would also share In the hand

■ m
S'?

■X?
Wr hat’s new? Come and see. Coun
ter after counter of new goods. And 
everything so conveniently arranged 
and pleasingly priced * that men no 
longer worry over having to go “shop* 
ping.” Increased business has result
ed in vaster preparations and a bigger 
and better stock than ever.

Our aim in this department, as in eveiy other 
of the store, is 10 serve you well, to do it quick
ly and to save you money at every step, It’s 
worth while patronizing such a helpful store.

Saturday we’re displaying the new
spring styles. You’re invited to inspect. It’s another emphatic 
demonstration of the leadership of this house in Men’s Apparel.

At 80c-—New Colored Shirts, with negli
gee and laundered bosoms; prettily striped and 
figured cambrics and fancy American cloths.

At twice that price — Shirts of true 
elegance, that bespeak their worth at a glance.
Negligee, pleated or laundered bosoms; splendid 
assortment of new stripes, figures and checks,
$1.00.

out. 4m
i10 good

. He should be ab
solutely free to engage and dlscharg-i

responsible for th 
those under him. The Temlskamlng Railway has a sur

as stated, testify to the high credit ac- Plug of 111,660 for January from gross 
corded the Province of Ontario and the comings of «29,664. If Mr. Bmmerson 
soundness of Its financial position- To would have the Intercolonial pay, let 
he placed on an equality with the high- him turn it over to the Ontario cong
est class of gilt-edged securities is en- mission.
tlrely satisfactory, and will be apj?re- The antl-vacclnationists have an. op- 
ciated at Its true value by the citisens port unity of testing their plea by con- 
generally. Another point not to be tenting to be locked up In the Swiss 
overlooked Is the endorsement It gives Hospital with smallpox patients. -Now 
to the. principle of public ownership 
and operation of railways. Given a 
fair field and competent management, 
and the results cannot but confirm the 
growing belief in the efficacy of that 
principle.

■

Wer.his men.”
Mr. Dalrymple reaffirms in the most 

explicit manner that his sympathies 
are entirely on the side of municipal 
ownership and operation of street rail
ways, and repeats that it is how an 
accepted principle in Britain that all 
public utilities—such as water, gas, 
electric light, street railways, etc.—be 
under the control of the municipality. 
Mayor Dunne In an answer Issued on 
Wednesday to the Glasgow expert’s

Hty
Mod

4.-4.
void

choice !«l-.Lv tiou; SuiaVtSffjLrA
FOREIGN AGENCIES. 

Advertisements and subscriptions are rs- 
eetved through sny responsible advertising 
agency In England the United States. 
France, Australis, Germany, etc.

The World can be obtained at the fei- 
lowing Newe Stands:

Windsor Hair.,......... .......Montreal,
St. Lawrence Hall .................Montreal.
J. Walsh, 11 St. John St. ... Quebec
Peacock * Jones ..................  Buffalo.
Elllcott Square News Stand .. Buffalo. 
Wolverine Newe Co. ... Detroit. Mick. 
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and all hotels and newsdealers.
■t. Denis Hotel ................  New Fork.
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m Awho will be first to volunteer to do 
this in the Interests of science?

-,: the la 
els fr*&4§

Mr. Lalîrosse, M.L.A., wants to change 
the election law so that when New 
Tear’s Day falls on the first MoNday 
in the year the election shall be held 
the previous Friday, but Hugh Clark 
wants to know how it will be when the 
first Monday In the New Year falls on 
Wednesday.

X
report, points out that “when discuss
ing questions which fall .within the 
line of his skill and experience as a 
traction employe and manager be 1» 
Instructive and Intelligent. When he 
travels outside of that line and deals 
with questions of public policy as ap
plied to, American municipalities, MrV 
Dalrymple's views are simply of the 

as those of any other

Twi
Serges,
Voiles,!Hi/

ASPIRANTS AFTER PARLIAMENT^ 
ARY CONSTITUTIONS,

China, according to one of the secre
taries to the commission, from the Ce
lestial land, which ha* been Investirai 
ing the secrets of western success, has 
aspirations after a constitution modeled 
after the English pattern. England is

G re;Vi •

How would it do for the Dominion 
parliament to place itself on reco'd that, 
in future, salary grab resolutions shall 
come betpye the house only during the 
session of parliament Immediately pre

acknowledged to be the birthplace of cedl„r a general election, the grab to 
parliaments, and it is only too common eome lnt0 effect In the succeeding par- 
a delusion to suppose that with the 1 lament? dtaleing one’s own salary, 
adoption of the form the spirit cin while there Is five years of parliament 
also be reproduced. Those who ascribe to run, looks crooked on the face of it. 
the excellence of the British govern- .....i ■ ...... .

oho 'McDonald Wlnnip#g?*SK
». Buuunu ..... Wlnnl 
mood k Doherty ...It

John McDonald . 
T. A. McIntosh !. 
Raymond k Dohei

Horn 1lf»6. Mss.
Mjiuuuu ■ a/vhcit/ ••• wm *OBD- PJ.II»
All Railway News Stande and Males

black■ ■ "

verysame value 
(stranger who spends a few days In 
the country.” This Is quite legitimate 
criticism.
abuses have arisen in United States 
cities the electors have given repeated 
proofs of their determination and abil
ity to bring about better conditions. 
When the public utilities which so 
vitally concern the comfort and con
venience of the community are In the

1
four-in-hands, graduating ends, shield knots gad I f v 
bows. Such yalue could not readily be duplicated. ICHICAGO’S VICTORY” OVER THE 

STREET RAILWAY CORPORA
TIONS.

v One of the greatest stumbling blocks 
In the way of the municipal ownership 
and operation of the Chicago street 
railways has been removed by the de
cision of the supreme court of the 
United States Issued on Monday last. 
Hitherto Mayor Dunne and the re
form party In the council have been 
unable to give any practical effect to 
the will of the citizens as emphati
cally declared both by plebiscite and 
at the regular elections. The obstacle 
chiefly hi evidence was the existence 
of an act of the state legislature passed 
In 1866, which had the effect of ex
tending the corporate lives of the Chi
cago City Railway Company, the North 
Chicago City Railway Company, and 
the Chicago West Division Railway 
Company for the term of 99 years. 
This the companies contended carried 
with It an extension of their Street 
franchise rights for the like period, and 
■they declined to acknowledge the right 
of the City of Chicago to resume the 
franchises at the expiry of their conA 
ventional term. Suit was therefore en
tered In the circuit court of the Unit
ed States for the northern district of 
Illinois. Judge Grosseup’s decision 
limited the title of the city in some 
streets and freed It in others. All 
parties appealed with the result that 
the companies have gained the shadow 
and the city the substance of this im
portant suit.

The Judgment qf the supreme court 
leaves the way clear for the Initiation 
of a municipal street car service. The- 
companies still enjoy a remnant of 
their original right In various streets 
on the north, south and west sides 
of the city, but in all others their 
rights have absolutely expired. These 
latter Include all the main stems- 
what is left the companies being a 
few branch lines covered by Individual 
ordinances, the term of which has r.ot 
yet expired, but which will expire at 
various dates between 1907 and 1916. 
In the vast majority of the streets the 
city Is entitled to take possession 
without regard to or payment for the 
physical property. Thus In a moment 
the situation of Chicago in relation to 
its transportation problem has been re
volutionized, and it can remodel and 
reconstruct its traction systems on tiie 
most advanced lines and with the bene
fit not only of Its own checkered ex
perience, but of the experience of other 
cities on this continent and in Europe.

With that curious appositeness which 
happens not Infrequently, the morning 
that gave the public the news of the 
city’s victory In the courts also saw 
the publication of the reports on the 
traction systems made to Mayor 
Dunne by James Dalrymple, the gen
eral manager of the Glasgow Civic 
Tramways. But so radically was the 
position altered by the supreme federal 
judges that the main objections stat
ed by Mr. Dalrymple to the Immediate 
acquisition of the street railroads were 
at once obviate^/ The first difficulty 
In the way of the Chicago council, In 
his View, was the unsatisfactory state 
of the various franchises. “If these 
long franchises are upheld,” he said, 
•'it would be difficult—I would almost 
say, It would be impossible—for your 
city to purchase these.” It is true 
that as he indicated during his visit to 
«the United States he is of opinion, 
speaking generally from his “know
ledge and experience of what it means 
to operate a municipal street railway 
system, that the municipalities of the 
United States are not quite ready to 
successfully undertake this work.

In a second report supplied at the 
request of the mayor, Mr. Dalrymple 
gave lengthy advice on the subject of 
the administration of the car lines by 
the municipality. What he particularly 
emphasizes is the necessity of appoints 
lng a general manager having abso
lutely no connection with any political 
party and who owes his appointment 
solely to hif fitness for the position.

Whatever scandals and l’rln
Piques,
Cembr

Mall
Sami

At BOc—A grand assortment of New Im
ported Four-in-Hands, exceeding in variety and 
value all previous seasons. These reversible 
silk ties come in the latest spring and summer 
shades.

m

ment to the nature of its represent»- JOGOOD ADVICE FROM AN ENEMY.
live institutions are apt to ove: look the
fact that these are not the cause, but, **®w York Times in its Topics
.. ___ - .. .__ . . . _„v„„ of the Times says: One whom wethe result of the temper which mak-s gugpect of antagonism to any cnange
them possible. What are called the whatever In the spelling of English 
great charters of English liberty were words slyly suggests that we. in turn,

innocently suggested to Mr. Carnegie 
that he begin his reform with nle own 

thing new as the affirmation of prln- name and that of the board he b.s or- 
clples involved in the origins of the na- ganized. We clearly see the malice cl

this, but We also see its humor, and 
therefore we are quite ready to make 

tabllshea no novel rights, but was the solemn announcement that both A-n- 
vindicatlon of rights which had been d-r-e-w and C-a-r-n-e-g-l-e are words

that might be much better spelled than 
„ . „ they are and that the simplification of
Russian reformers, too, forget this Im- g.i.m-p-l-i-f-i-e-d ought to be at once

portant factor. No doubt parliamentary undertaken by the simplifiers. We re- 
FRBAK LEGISLATION. institutions can be imposed/where the ^fine’.«titol

Private and public bills before the conditions exist which make them pos- tiou, and it has the heartiest of our 
, . , . . M Qe tave Bible. But where they are alien to the wishes for an active and efficient car-Ontario legUlatu^ must as^usual take ^ of the people. reer The plan It outline. 1, entirely

their risk of passing the scrutiny 01 * practicable, the perhaps unnecessarily
the various committees. It Is under- and unsulted to the temper of the P«o- cautious. The number of people who 

that a member of the legislature Pfe. their Introduction is more likely are vehemently In love with the difff- stood that a rnemoe s breed confu.lon than lead to soli! culttes. absurdities, biconsl.tencle.-jnd
who does not Introduce some tort or a ,tl. .. crystallzed Ignorances—of our present
bill during the session is not earning reforms. The multitudinous conven- gpel,tnr ,g very gmall, and neither their 
his indemnity in the opinion of his can- | tiens which have all the effect of arbi- denunciation nor their ridicule will 
stltuents. in order to make some sort trary enactments are impossible for na- weigh at all heavily upon the 
of a showing various members are In tlons bound by different traditions. £i £l meün. to an end
the habit of bringing down every year their case only an entirely sympathetic and to an end quite different 
a bill for one purpose or another that and disinterested central government from the preservation ef, etymologic 1 
is clearly not in the interests of any can compensate for the lack of Inherited
large section of the community. aptitude. This is the rock on which me. from the way in which the enemies

The viVue of a legislative committee *0 many apparently admirable concee- of this reform run 00, that any changes 
Is seen in Ms work of digesting the mea- sion, come to grief. Autocrate imagine g**,*,™ h^d ‘ Wn'VubJe^ed-
sures, good and bad, and the freak and that they can part with the semblance would be the establishment of an evil 

proposals submitted to It, and of power while retaining the reality and precedent instead of merely a slight
■ hastening. In the interest of convan-

.. , . , . fence and economy, of a process that
the souls of those who know what they has been going on steadily ever since 
want and expect that it will be obtained the day when English became a written

j language. One of our correspondents
Some of these should never Nevertheless to those who believe that “before* w^tn^ to nionkey further'with

good is the final goal of ill, the future so good an instrument as the English 
is one of hope. There is a spirit abroad language, we ought to try to use It

properly.’’ Well, not necessarily. With 
a little or even a lot. of "monkeying” 

up of laws,” will yet lead the most an amount of time, almost Incalculably 
backward of nations along a different Ier**, now devoted to the les rnIng of

such utterly useless And imbecile things 
as the arrangement of Jhe vowels in 

veled. The very ifigans used to defeat "siege” and “seize," could be used cn 
the great democratic movement char- the ta8k which our correspondent wlse- 

1. ly intimated Is so Important. The t.er-acterlstlc of the century 1» paving the gonallty of the simplified spelling board 
way for Its ultimate triumph. The Aus- guarantee that the demand for an 
trian emperor, for instance, seeks to Improved orthography is not an out- 
checkmate Hungarian national senti- g?owth ot ignorance or irreverence.

. • * . .These men have more than a little af-
ment by granting household suffrage j fectlon for the history of word*, and 
and precipitating a general election. The they are not at all likely to do anythin* 
Russian czar, perhaps personally more *hat will or distort It. They will,

however, put and keep that history in 
its proper place.

yImported Four-Ply Linon Coller-
in most every style you could wish. Sizes 1^
18, ht 12 i-ac.

Our 35c Hi&h-Grede Irish Unci 
Oilers, in full-dress style, will apoeal strong- 
to careful dressers. In quarter sizes—from 

14 to 17—insuring perfect tit.
How would a pair of these Fine Eleetlc I 

Nob Suspenders, selling Saturday at 5Qg»
suit you ? The famous President,Police and Fore
men, “Crown” make; also the French Guyot. 
Take your choice.

Vhands of the citizens themselves the 
best of all Incentives to clean and 
efficient city government is provided. 
Mayor Dunne and his supporters should 
not hesitate for a moment to take full 
advantage of the opportunity offered 
by the decision of the supreme court, 
and, as Mr. Dalrymple declares, start 
their municipal system on each line 
as the franchise expires.

Fancy Colored Shlrta of finer quality 
sell at $1.25, $1.50 and $2 00. Newest Ameri
can and European styles; shirts of beauty and 
fitness.

3!not so much the Introduction of some-
1

We’ve always claimed leadership in our 
Fine 91.00 White Laundered Shirt of
Austrian make. A most particular man would 
endorse every feature of it.

38c for Now Neckwear of the choicest 
imported silks—llght, medium and dark shades;

tlon. Magna Charts, for example, es-

Infringed. Telei

m
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MAIN FLOOB— QUMN STREET. 617;
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tide
Hovenden v. Hawkes; Arthur v. Cen
tral Ontario Railway; re Medbury, 
Lothrop * Medbury; H’sey v. McCaui.

Toronto Jury sittings—Peremptory 
list before the Hon. Chief Justice Fal- 
conbrldge, at 10 a. m.—Henderson v. 
Toronto Railway; Smith r. Gurney 
Foundry; Glass v. G- T. R.; Separate 
Schools v. Clancy; Bell v. Toronto Rail-

T&ronto non-jury slttingz—Peremp
tory list before Mr. Justice Anglin, at 
10 a. m.—Robertson v. Northern Navi
gation Company (argument); Ballan- 
tyne v. Bank of Hamilton; Toronto v. 
McDonell.

t ■y,Money cannot buy better Coflee 
than Michie’s finest blend fgvR and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michis & Co., Limited
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duced the marine department to estab- , 
llsh a station at Go Home Bay for , 
biological purposes?, which was doing 
good work; but It/should be supple
mented by a hatchery at some point 
near open water. In ad.lt: on to this 
there were numerous pom Is, con 
leg with the bay Itself, where 
r ’ght be placed anl allowed to 0 
naturally; and when the fry 
able to take care ot theqise 
could be let 
of the fiaherm
be giad to superintend such 
ponds for small remuneration. Ft 
Loudon stated In conclusion that the 
(had been so much tajk about tnspe 
tlon of those who fished with ns 
that he thought It was time to c 
attention to the scandalous way 
which tourists and others disobey 
the law In taking great quantities 
black baas at a single catch, when they 
were only allowed eight fish to a man 
He had seen base, caught to make s 
record, thrown out on the shore, rot
ting; and In order to prevent this he 
suggested an inspector for the summer 
reason on Georgian Bay, wl 
duty It should be to see that 
was kept by those who fished wll 
rod and line.

The commission will visit Go.Home 
Bay and learn something regarding the 
spawning habits of the game fish.

Prof. Loudon's Argument Before 
Investigation Commission Who 

Will Make Observations. Josej 
In earl 
un opt 
tlons v 
at YahDO YOU '.WANT TO TREAT T IF YOU 

DO, YOU SHOULDN’T.

(Heading of article in The Toronto 
Wqrld. March 16.)

I’ve a strong prognostication 
There’ll be no Intoxication;
But a reg’lar defalcation 
Of all the bad falcation 
From this City of the Good.

To indulge in dissipation 
Of a brandy embrocation 
They will make a mad migration; 
There will be a translocation 
Of the tippling, tipsy stud.

And no whiskey Imbibition;
No. nor outward adhlbltlon;
Folk will give up rum sorb! tlon. 
Sparkling Cham, will be tradition 
In this City of the Good.

There will be a brave reditlon 
Of the bad. old-style vendition 
That sent folks to their perdition— . 
Even those whose erudition 
Should have made It understood.

useful
presenting those that eventually appear 
on the statute books.

Scores of amendments to the Munlcl-

are surprised that it falls to satisfy The evidence received by the Geor
gian Bay commissioner* yesterday af
ternoon was given by O. B. Sheppard. 
Prof. W. J. Loudon, Dr. Arthur Ben- 
eley, connected with the biological 
building, at Go Home Bay, and Dr. 
F. McKenzie. All advocated better 
protection, for the fish and a stricter 
enforcement of the law, but were net 
altogether in favor of Imposing a 
license fee of «19 a rod on Americans 
fishing in the bay.

Dr. McKenzie thought It was to On 
tario’s benefit for the wealthy tourists 
from the other side- of the line to com» 
In for many weeks during the sum
mer and spend their money. Some of 
the speaker* suggested a proper de
tective system, which would serve as 
a restraint upon the sportsmen In 
breaking the law, seeing that a detec
tive or an Inspector could search the 
boats any time and note whether there 
was any wasting of the fish or catching 
more than the law allowed.

Great Game Fish.
Prof. W. J. Loudon of the Univers

ity of Toronto gave some interesting 
evidence regarding the game fish of 
Georgian Bay, particularly with refer
ence to the black base. He stated 
that, Judging from an experience of 
over twenty-five years, there were no 
black base In Canada to be compared, 
from a sportsman’s point of view, with 
those which haunt the rocks and shoals 
of the eastern shore of Georgian Bay. 
Owing to the numerous islands and 
reefs lying along this shore, together 
with a prevailing west wind which 
keeps tke water in constant motion, 
strong currents run in all directions, 
the result being that the bass there 
differ entirely from those which live 
}ti comparatively dead waterT or In 
small inland lakes, the skin being a 
dark olive green, the belly white,-and 
the eye» almost crimson; and, living in 
water which is In continual motion, 
they become exceedingly strong and 
active. As an article of food, they are 
not surpassed by the speckled trout.

With regard to the decrease In num
ber Professor Loudon was of the opin
ion that the fishermen were observing 
the law and took no base In nets. He 
attributed the decrease to the fact that 
most of the base caught In a legitimate 
way, with rod and line, during the 
summer months, were female fish, gen
erally filled with ova. These fish are 
taken of course near the shore in shal
low water, from 6 to 10 feet in depth, 
the male bass seldom coming In close 
to shore, but living In deep water. He 
had seen shoals of large females, from 
16 to 20 in number, and shoals-- with 
one or two female fish and numerous 
small fry, but he had never seen 
shoals of large male bass. except out 
In deep water. During September, 
thfe was particularly true, and as far 
as toe was aware, be bad never caught 
a male base close to shore during that 
month.
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t -iby a stroke of the pen.pal Act and the A**e**n>ent Act are 
now in.
have been introduced, as they take up 
the time of the members which could 
be better devoted to other questions, 
and others of them, while having a little 
merit, will probably be thrown out, since 
the government has laid down the gen
eral principle that no tinkering with 
the assessment law will be permitted.

The assessment law of the province 
was thoroly revised by a committee of 
the legislature only a year ago. Before 
the new statute was brought into effect 
al; Interests were heard, and months 
were occupied In very carefully weigh
ing the effect of the various amend
ments.
for a desire to tamper and tinker with 
the new law was only to be expected, 
but there • Is ground for the contention 
that it should at least be given a fair 
trial, and that before any radical altera-

.
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That there should be occasion sincere than his Austrian brother, con

cedes representative Institution* which 
the agents of the autocracy promptly 
seek-to subvert. Both are the desperate 
throw* of a gambler pledging the future

/ »ifl fetes. 
4 the OlLOCAL OPTION IN BRANT.Then the citizens’ ambition 

Will be for their safe condition. 
And they’ll give more suraddition 
To the name of “prohibition”
In this City of the Good.

OSGOODB HALL. pear

Csayslfss le All the Meelel*aH- 
t#ee Mar Re Inaagarate*.Judgments handed out yesterday, 

March 16.,
to the need of the movement And Trial court 

tiens are sanctioned a real demand for who knows but that China, staeped In 
them must be proved to exist Has the convention as she Is, may In the near 
time not arrived for a consolidation of future develop aptitudes as latent and 
all the statutes? As was done with remarkable as those Japan has shown 
the assessment law, it might be a pru- herself to possess. A leaven is undoubt- 
dent policy to appoint a commission to edly working in the east which will In

time—perhaps less remote than now ap- 11 a- m.—Bank of Toronto v. Ironsides;

TH(Toronto)—Brown 
Nichols—Mulock. C. J. E. D.: Nichols 
v. Markland—Mulock. C.T.E.D.

A»onetm»la fer To-Day.
Master’s chambers—Cartwright, mas

ter. at 11 a. m.
Judge’s chambers—The Hon. Chancel

lor at 11 a. m.
Divisional court—Peremptory list for

v. —Nora Laugher. Brantford, March 16.—(Special.)—At 
a large meeting of local optloniete held .. -j 
In this city to-day a resolution was ' 

carried recommending 
each municipality In the County 1

PAIGOT HIDDEN BARGAINS.
unanimously
.that - fjPPH M M 1
of Brant, including the City of Brant
ford and the Town of Paris, shall pass'" | 
a local option bylaw.

F. 8. Spence addressed large gather
ing» at the afternoon and evening ses
sion», and a vigorous campaign Is 
peeled.

Anneal Sale of Unclaimed Busts» 
Henllsed Well. OF

The second-hand man was well 
presented at the auction sale of G.T.R. 
unclaimed baggage parcels at the 
salesrooms of Chas. M. Henderson 4k 
Co. yesterday. The bidding was very 
keen, and the articles were knocked 
down In quick fashion. The prices 
realized for the parcels ranged from 
25c to 612.60, and totaled nearly $1700. 
It was the largest sale 
ever conducted by Mr. 
there being altogether 662 parcels, con
sisting of trunks, valises, bags, tele
scopes, umbrellas and rifle*

One man got four sets of single har
ness valued at «20 dollars a set, while 
another received a fine piece of silver 
service and a large salvor, all valued 
at «200 for small amount*

rehear evidence as to the value of a great 
many of the acts that have found their 
way Into the statute books.

The legislature has a great work to 
do In the direction of the development 
of the newer sections of Ontario; in the 
revision of legal procedure and In the 
perfecting of the municipal law. While 
every suggested correction should be, 
considered, there Is no reason why the 
attention of the government and of the 
legislature should be diverted from the 
vastly more important subjects with 
which the government of the Province 
of Ontario has to deal. *

,

CANADIAN POLICYHOLDERS’ ASSOCIATION
♦

KlGet the Fern Belew Sijoed art Ferwari It tithe Associât!#*. TWO) SPECIAL TEN-DAY EXCUR
SION.

In April via Lehigh Valley Railroad. 
Special Easter Washington excursion 
Friday, April 13. Tickets only ten dol
lars round trip from Suspension Bridge, 
Niagara Falls. Excursion to New York 
April 27. Tickets only «9 round trip 
fi’om Suspension Bridge. Niagara Falls. 
For maps, timetables and guide* of 
New York, Philadelphia, Washington 
call at L. V. R. Passenger Office. 19 '
Fast King-street. Phone Main 1616.

To Dr. Moorehouso, chairman, and 0 Goode, Secretary Trea
surer, Canadian Policyholders’ Association, Gooderham 
Building, Toronto :

We, the undersigned, hereby agree to become members ef 
the Canadian Policy holders' Association fer the 
taction of life policy-holders, and to subscribe the member
ship fee opposite our respective names.

. It laof baggage 
Henderson, kid

■Bull

fafekti

and
*•7
It.

■that Is
Y*», m 1
■rvellin;

THE TEMISKAMING LOAN ISSUE.
Hon. Mr. Matheson’s announcement 

In the legislative assembly yesterday, 
that the treasury bills Issued In con
nection with the Temlskamlng * Nor
thern Ontario Railway would be re
placed by a permanent loan arranged 
for in London, Eng., was of a very 1 
gratifying character. The major por
tion of the floating debt so Incurred, 
amounting to 46,000,000 of Ontario In-- 
scribed stock, will not be due till 1946. 
and will carry interest at 3 1-2 per cent, 
—the Issue price being 981-2. The re
sult Justifies the action of the provin
cial treasurer In postponing the flota
tion of a permanent loan till the posi
tion of the world money market had lnl- 
proved.

Mr. Harcourt attempted to belittle the 
success of the arrangement made by the

FUNERAL OF WM. GORMALY.
fO.OO—Sew York mm* Refers 00.°*

Excursion to New York March 20, via 
West Shore Railroad from Suspension .
Bridge or Buffalo, tickets good for. re-" ■jj,/ 1 
turn up to and including March 30. '■ ”
Fare 89 for round trip. Sleeping ear 
reservations and other Informal! >» 
from Louis brago, Canadian passenger v 
agent, 69% Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

624661

SUBSCRIPTION
3BO.

ADDRESS.NAME. . The funeral of the late Wm. Gorm- 
aly yesterday morning was attended 
by a large number of friends and rail
way officials at SL Patrick's Church. 
Requiem high mass was conducted by 
Rev. Father Barrett, assisted by Rev. 
Father Derilng and Rev. Father 
8thnil. The ringing was contributed 
by the boys of the separate school. In
terment took place in 8L Michael’s 
Cemetery.

•her.

■

..dePNMwt r
Portraits of the Smith family of To- *abfe he» 

ronto, who will appear with Chaunoef .v*wyi" 
Olcott, In the new Irish comedy drama 
by Edmund Burk, in this week's Sun- 
day World. insaOne Remedy.

There seemed to be no remedy for 
this state of affairs, except to estab
lish email batching ponde and au 
artificial hatchery for bass and other 
fish, so that the supply might be aug
mented from year to year. Prof. Lou
den said that five years ago he bad in-
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»FRIDAY* MORNING ?

MARCH j6 1906 -6?
7

5 BSTABLlSHep 1864. to the park* and exhibition committee 
that the city cannot compel the To
ronto Railway Company to run care to 
Munro Parte, ae It Is outside the city 
limite.

3BM*iirra^®EE,@bnmto. FASSRMU TRAFFIC.JOHN CATTO & SON PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
Clem
p.m.

1 «

LACKAWANNA RAILROAD 
Easter In New York

- We tavltc inspection of oar now almost 
ceiupicted■tS

Jwnctio* Aaaexatloa. .
Mayor Smith of Toronto Junction 

asked the board of control to meet thi 
representatives of the Junction at a 
private conference to consider the 
proposed annexation of the Junction to 
the city. The board decided to meet 
the gentlemen from the Ju 
noon to-day.

The board, on the request of 
varsity commission, made an appoint
ment with that body to accommodate 
Goldwln Smith, and the conference 
was at his residence, "The Grange." 
It was a talk of a private nature til 
reference to the city’s interests.

Rleetrle Wiring.
John A. Robertson, secretary of the 

Canadian Underwriters’ Association, 
called upon the nytyor to discuss the 
question of electric wiring and the in
spection of wiring in new buildings.

It is the desire Of the association to 
have the city amend the building by
laws to provide for a‘decided Improve
ment In electric wiring.

Big Pavements.
City Engineer Rust has recommend

ed the following pavements: Queen- 
street, from Yonge to River, asphalt, 
$30,830; Sherboume-street, from King 
to Bloor, asphalt, $87,010; Bay-street, 
from King to Queen, asphalt, $9340; 
Jarvls-street, from QueeR to Bloor, 
asphalt, $47,243; Olive-avenue, from 
Bathurst to Palmerston, asphalt, $3914; 
Huntley-street, from north side of 
bridge to South Drive, $6236; John- 
street, from Queen to Grange, tar ma- 
cadhm, $2236.

Spring Display
of

Costumings
of

Garments 
Millinery

Business Hours Daily
Store opens at a80 am., and doses at 6 pm.

Chains to Prevent Drowning— 
Market Wants Radiais—Won’t 

Destroy Tower—Notes.

<

Is made possible by the
Men’s English Cambric Shirts

and Spring Neckwear

fiction at 

f the uni- Lackawanna Cxcarsion of Friday, April 6th
The rate is $9.00 for the round trip from B- ffa’o on all regular 
and special train*, except the Lackawanna Limited at 9,30 a.m., 
on wpich a few tickets will be sold at $9:50.
It is the best time to visit New York, for music, style and 
recreat'd). Fhe baseball season is open. School is out. 
Spr.ng is in. 1 'ckets are good «oing April 6th , good return
ing at any time up to and including April idth.
Full particulars, reservations, etc., can be had of Allan Lead- 
lay, Canadian Agent, 75 Yonge S?„ Toronta Phone M-tin 3547.

Oar WMhtoffM $10 Excarfiaa goes March 21 »L-
Trains leave Buffalo 2.45 a-m., 9.30 am., 5-3® p.m., 845 p,m., 
and 11.30 p.m. You are ail In • ited.

Giving unfortunates a chance,to 
themselves from drowning thru tailing 
off the dock* was one of the Interest
ing discussions before Aid. John Dunn's 
civic property committee yesterday af
ternoon.

save
X:

Wet re*—the latest.
Stylés—the mort approved.
Models—from leading artists only.

flahiles
Coats. Copes, Holts Hklrts. A few very 

dioU-i- pattern Coats for special social fonc
tion near.

Smart Short-Coat Holts.

A line gathering of Men's English C ambrlc Shirts, guaranteed fast colors, 
starch fronts and wristbands, with sepa rate link cuff*, open back and front. 
In all the latest designs and color*, perfect fitting, well finished, and large 
slxe bodies, sixes 14 to 171-2 inches; regular $1.26 each, to clear Saturday, at 4

.65 each or 2 lor 1.25I
When people faU in off the city 

docks they worry because it’s hard get
ting out again. Aid. Church moved 
that chains be placed along the dock 
so that those who Intend to fall In 
this year may be more comfortable 
while waiting to be rescued. Com
missioner Harris wasn’t much 'enamor- 
ed with the proposal. They had in 
Montreal, where It was customary to 
have the chains, stolen with consid
erable regularity. Chains will, how
ever, be placed on the city dock as a 

of an experiment.
Those applications for use of St. 

Andrew's Hall were left to the com
missioner to deal with at his discre
tion.

A renewal was granted to the Man-, 
nlng estate of the lease of lots on the 
north side of Front-street in the mar
ket block on a valuation of 4 per cent, 
of $276 per foot value. This will be 
$11 a foot. The rental fixed 21 years 
ago was $6.50 per foot, or 6 per cent, 
on a valuation of $130 a foot.

St. Lawrence Market stalls are get
ting of more value. John Abate has 
rented one at $16 a month, which is an 
advance of $3 on the old fixed rate.

The dangerous condition of St. Law
rence Hall tower came up again. Aid. 
McBride moved that the tower be torn 
down when he learned that it would 
cost $1600 to put it in shape, and Aid. 
Chisholm supported him, but Aid. Mc- 
Murrlch would not stand for the de
molition of such
mark, and the committee carried his 
motion ethat the repairs be made as 
recommended by Commissioner Harris.

The commissioner was ordered to re
port upon the advisability of estab
lishing a public laundry in connection 
with the proposed public bath.

Aid. Sheppard's Birthday. 
Acting Chairman Aid. Sheppard was 

In Ms place at tVs appointed time for 
the meeting of the parks and exhibi
tion committee, even tho It vas his 
•birthday. On March 16. 1849, O. 3. 
Sheppard arrived with a view to tak
ing on a useful life,the last 30 years of 
which have been spent In the theatrical 

Des Moines. Ia.. March 16.—At a meet- world, and the latter portion in civic 
lng of the representatives of 300 in .to- interests as weH. The alderman heirs 
pendent telephone companies of Iowa his age beautifully, and is always the 
to-day, the organization of a quarter ; same old joyful joker. He and Seçre- 
ir.illion dollar corporation to fight the tary Somers were sorry the meeting 
Kell Telephone Company in' Iowa be- had to adjourn for want of a quorum, 
gan. I The absence of Aid. Stewart and

Each Independent company is to put [Aid. Vaughan starves the committee, 
up $1000 tiite a fund to fight the so- Dr. Noble couldn’t come, so the others 
called trust.

The organization of the independent 
lines of the state into one company, 
entirely covering Iowa, also began to-

The Neckwear Includes all the new spring colors, 21-4 and 21-2 inches wide, 
French finish four-in-hands, self-.-olor crepe de chene, lit navy, cardinal, myrtle, 
black and white, and fancy silks, In fawn, brown, green, purple, heliotrope 
and light broken checks In variate color combinations; regular 60c to 
76c each; Saturday, special ....... ................. .......................................................

biviisb Millinery
A wonderfully choice display,* showing 

the latest Hal end Bonnet ideas, with mod
el* from foreign and home artists.

N.w Suiting* 
and Fine Gowning? ,

Tweed*, Broadcloths, Panamas, Cheviots, 
Serges Mohairs, Eoliennes, Cordellne*, 
Voiles, Cashmere, Silk and Wool Mixtures.

Black and White 
Grey and Grey and White 

Shepherd Checks 
in Abundance

Home very choice single gown lengths in 
black and colored fabrics, showing the 
very latest weaves and tones,

High-Class 
Washing Fabrics

’ Printed Lawns and Muslins, Linens, 
Plquexj Cotton Voiles, Delaines and french

f^Mall orders promptly filled.
Samples on request. 1

»«
i.25

So

BOYS*
BLOUSE SUITS

HAIR
BRUSHES J+omburg-Jhnerican.

Plymeetfc-Cherbeurg-Himbtirg

/
2.00; .50 i.

3

« boy. from 4 to » years. Regular $2.75 best qualify Vri.tlîïVnd good itionï
*■*”-. Saturday, O (1|| back*, some being real ebony. Regularly 8. 8. Amerlks, Most Luxurious and
special ............................................ sold for 75c and $1. Special, gft Most Modem of Leviathans.

vhrtt ............................................ oGrlll Room. bGymaarium. cElavator and a It
carta Restaurant. dCalliag at Dover for London 
and Pari*.
Offices 86 and 87 Broadway, Ns w York 
North Baal Cerner Kint aat Yoage St*,, Toronto

!A CHANCE TO VISIT BUFFALO 
VIA NIAGARA FALLS

lÜalr'j eDeutchland .... Mar. IS I cAmerilut..........  ApL 7
dpatricia.............Mar. 17 I dWilder*™...........Apr* to
u*Bluecher........Mar.-» ! obBlurcher........Apr. 19
dPretoria.......... Mar.31 I dPennsylvania. ..Apr-11

' !

-

$2.15hatic
>arel.

In Veer Street Here t
The city engineer has recommended 

the following cement concrete side
walks:

Draper, from Front to Wellington, 
$363; Palmers ton-avenue, from Barton- 
avenue to Seaton-square, $216; Barton- 
avenue, from Palmernton-avenue to 
Markham-street, $43$; Fraser-avenue, 
from Liberty to 138 feet south, $146; 
Leslie, from Gerrard to Harriet, $962; 
Balmoral-avenue, from Avenue-road to 
east city limit, $$$$; Spadlna-avenue, 
from King to Front, $86$; Albany- 
avenue, from Wells to Dupont, $1028; 
Bernard-avenue, from Huron to Madl- 
son-avenue, $886; Van Home, from Os- 
slngton-a venue to Dovercourt-road, 
$1135; Broad view-avenue, from 19 feet 
north of Queen to Gerrard, $2634; Ger
rard, from Blackburn to Broadview- 
avenue, $766; Roxborougb, from Yongo 
to Avenue-road, $8017; First-avenue, 
from 172 feet east of Logan to 162 feet 
further east, $189; Taylor, from Sumach 
to west end, $801.

Extensions of water mains are re
commended on . Hampton-a venue, 
Springhurst-avenue, and High Fark- 
avenue.

TO’

BUFFALOthe American Booklovers'
Copyright Books .50

lots god 
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PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
dMtwntii anti Oriental •teamarup 

anti Toy* Kiean Katana Ce.

AND RETURN

SATURDAY, MARCH 17tb.
Being en 9.00 a.m. Ex
press. Reluming until Mon
day, March 19lb.

ïsSÆœffapâpiÇsratfuSïfffi sjss

*»*■ •» Ss
Hawaii. Jaw,a, Chlsa, rhiuppis.

JOHN CATTO & SON (■loader a,raise Set tira* rate, India 
emff AaefyaUa.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
KORIA 
COPTIC 
SIBERIA 
AMERICA MABU 

For rates of passage and full parue* 
R. jf. M3LVILLB, 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

Mek S3 
Meh 61
Aprti r

April 14

eeeese tiese e e e # «i * •Hare,
ÎS 14 to .50 REMEMBER—We bare lh> last irais 

out of Buffalo returnin'.
Secure t enet* at City Office, northwest 

comer King and Yonge Street*.
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I-ESTATE NOTICES.r* *
ilaetlo
it 99c,
nd Fire- 

Guy ot.

\ REGRET SALARY END0R8ATI0NTelephone Companies in Iowa Will 
Organize Into One Concern 

to Cover thé State.

Empire Clab'e Opinion of Vet* la 
the British House. urinant to Ibo 

Chapter 129, 
I persons haring claims 
of John F. Attrell, late 

in the County of

notice is nereuy given, pt 
Revised Statutes of Ontario,
Section 88, that nil 
against the estate of Job 
of the Township of York,
York, deceased, who died on or shoot'the 
15th day of November, 1906, are, on or be
fore the 28th day of March, 1906, to send 
by peat, prepaid.
Temple Building,

»’u«o" M.D.

PAYMENTS ARE DELAYED. < Leading, at the Empire Club lun
cheon yesterday, a discussion on the 
question of imperial defence, Lieut.
Col. J. Mason, In the course of his —------------ .---------- , __ , „

p&lsiæi-.
ada contributed $100,000 to the ex- th*,r « statement of their securities
SSÏÏ? $ St ‘— a» tt. a T, ST.'iXTIM SB
parpOM6B of defence, she contributed Will be peremptorily excluded from the
nothing at all to the nary. btuertt of the said estate, and after the

Before the introduction of the ****** executor will proceed to dis- 
aforesaid discussion 1 v if tribute the assets of .the said deceasedthe Duke. fntulmil. - Zi.?*..ItY" an,0D5 tb# Partl*" entitled thereto, having

of Connaught as tiisoectop-aeneral of ■*.« P, a ,cueto™ recently regard only to the claims of which be shall
iroaugm, as Mspectorgetyerai oi established hjr this club, -that of fflv- th,n have notice.

forces, in a report to the army ooun- lng an epitome of leading events In J°HN A. FERGUSON,

‘,‘!Le.0221r'"e „ ’arasis,,vlou* meeting, expressed regret at Dated at Toronto this apth day of Feb- 
the fact that the British partis- mry, 1906. 
ment had endorsed the principle of 
the payment of members. He also 
touched on the cattle embargo, sup
posing that our farmers would not 
care if a duty of $26 were levied on 
each animal so long as It was done 
honestly.

drJtiltors’ Clalks Are 
. Somewhat Tangled.

■e-York Lea*

•Got naught Considers South African 
War Has Exaggerated Value 

of Loose Formations.

.
srt

the de-Nell McLean, official referee, bae re
ceived a report from the National Trust 
Company, liquidators of the York 
County Loan Company, as to the claims 
filed against the estate. It states that 
the liquidator» cannot recommend the 
immediate payment of any créaiior.’s 
claim, &s a number of the shareholders 
whose claims matured prior to the dite, army 
of liquidation are claiming that they ' 
should be treated A* creditors, and until 
these contentions are passed upon and 
the rights of shareholders determined it cil.
Is impossible to ascertain whether or 
not creditors will ultimately be paid to 
fulL .Having pointed out that the credi
tors are slow in filing their claims, toe 
report states that it is difficult to esti
mate the time which must elapse before1 
the schedules of shareholders’ claims 
will be In such shape that they can be 
presented to the court, but, as there are 
a great number of classifications and 
each case must be enquired Into separ
ately, the liquidator will probably not 
be In a position to file a complete report 
until late next fall, altho an interim re
port may possibly be prepared by July 
1 next.

/-,letter Coffee 
rid Java and

Jrnited General slackness in drill is the prin
cipal point in a severe critlqism of the 

made by Field Marshal

went.
4 Move Deer'for the Zoo.

Riverdale Zoo is two deer -richer. 
John A. Phln, manager of the Ameri
can Cycle Club, has presented the city 
with two fallow deer, which formerly 
belonged to the Rockefeller herd ’in 
New York, which was lately given to 
the New York Zoo.
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THE BAIT IN DANGER. <
Joseph Jefferson was a strong believer 

In early marriages and he never missed 
an opportunity to impress his convie- ’ N- 8- Gardner, who has the refresh- 
tlons upon young men. In an addres ?. ln* booth on the Don flats in Riverdale

Park, has applied to the committee 
"1 abominate bachelors. The olderifor the privilege of establishing a 

they grow the more conceited they be- ; booth in the park near the zoo.. He 
'come. I was talking to one and I asked states that it is Inconvenient for old 
him why he did not marry. He parried people to gain access to his booth on 
the question by telling me about differ- the flats, 
ent young women he had known, and The assessment commissioner has re- 
finding fault with each one. But It ap- ported to the committee that expropria- 
peured that all of them had married. Mon proceedings will have to be inltl- 

'• You are in danger of getting leît,’;ated if the city desires to secure the 
I said to him. ‘You had better hurry 
up before it Is too late.’

" ‘Oh,’ said the bachelor, ‘there are 
just as good fi»h in the sea.’

’’ ‘I know that,' I said, ’but the bait—
Isn't there danger of the bait becom
ing stale?’ ’’—Everybody's Magasine.

He deals first with the Royal Artil
lery, and déclares that the tnen lack 
much finish in turnout. While the 
■training is good, he points, out that 
there is not the same high standard In 
fire discipline and field smartness 
which for so many years has made our 
artillery. thé best in the world.

The training of the twelve months, 
he adds, is uneven, since there is a 
lack of continuéd effort in the winter 
month*.

Thé inspector-general expresses the 
opinion that greater efficiency le neces
sary among fortress gunner* In the 
system of signaling between ship and 
shore. Much depends on this in time 
of war.

The Infantry, says the inspector-gen
eral, are well trained, but there is 
much slackness in drill. He thinks 
it a mistake to dispense with precise 
drill, which is very useful on the bat
tlefield, and says steps should be token 
to correct the tendency towards slov
enly and slack movements,

With regard to the cavalry, he de
clares they are not drilled enough In 
masses, and when brought together 
show the need for steadying drill, 
which should be given with no stint- 
An* hand.

The duke attributes the slackness in 
all classes to the South African war, 
which caused too much value to be 
placed on loose movements.

Ex3S?îggi,.K5TOdggKr,î:at Yale he said: CANADIAN PiCinC RAILWAY CO.
«I1MIK *lU«Mff HI Viet 

O YUNOB BTHEBT 
TORONTO.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statute in that behalf, that all persons hsv- 
lng rlstins against the estate of Lydia 
Lewis, late of the City of = Toronto, married 
woman, deceased, who died on the loth dsy 
of January, 1906 are required on or before 
the 16th day of April 1906, to deliver or 
send to the undersigned solicitor for the ex
ecutors of the said estate, fall particulars 
of their claims and of the securities (If 
any) held by them.

— „ . And after the said 16th day of April,
HAlifax, N. 8., March 16.—A cave- th<* executors will distribute the said

N. 8., early this morning, burying 
four men. Their names are George 

of Baker's Settlement, 
nwhite of Chelsea and two 
Taul of Molega, all Queen’s 

County men. The body of one of the 
Tauls has been recovered, but the 
work of digging out the other titrée 
had to be abandoned, for the pit 
started to cave in again. Crouse and 
Slaughenwhite were single, but the 
Taule were married and leave fami-

. >1
. JOHN, N.I., TO HVfkFOOL

Rates: FiruCaMi^UMO up^tiwsend Cebls, $«.#

ST
BURIED IN GOLD MINE.

Fear ’ Mia era Los* Their Lire: 
Oae Body Recovered.

property opposite Dufferln Park for 
park purposes. William Cook ask* 
$12,000 for his parcel of land, and C. 
R. Rundle asks $25,000. The assess
ment commissioner offers $8000 for Mr. 
Cook’s property and| $16,760 for Mr. 
Rundel’s.

ST. JONS. N. 19 10*001 MlCCf.
Mt. Tempi#......Api 161 L Mtohlgas.,..M*y$

Csrryin# 3rd else, only, $94.60; else "Mset- 
rose," sailing April 7th, carrying peepsd cabin 
only, at $40 rate.

“WHO OWNS THE GOVERNMENTS”

Editor World: An example of tire 
influence and controling power private 
monopoly have on the government of 
the day has lately been revealed in 
California. ,

Aii ex-alderman lecturing before the 
Academy of Sciences at San Francisco 
on municipal ownership of the water
works system. In which many Interest
ing maps of the water sheds surround
ing Ban Francisco were shown on the 
screen that demonstrated the most 
feasable plan for procuring a plenti
ful supply of pure water for that city. 
San Francisco is at present served by a 
private company, the water 1* Impure, 
the service inefficient

The city council, after many adverse 
litigations, recently decided to install 
Its own plant, applying to the minister 
of the interior at Washington for the 
prerogative to utilise the water shed 
of the Yoeemlte National Park reser
vation, but were refused merely on the 
grounds that the present company were 
against the city, therefore, permission 
could not be granted. Verily, open con
fession as depicted by the United 
States minister of the interior, seems 
good for the soul.

The speaker stated that pure water 
for San Francisco would mean a sav
ing of 8600 lives annually.

The city, after being hindered in 
every way possible, are at last going 
to construct and operate an under
ground railway system of their own.

Light.

M8NTIEAL I# LIVM POOL
„ , *;«l

Apriy f«r «tiling sert rate list, alne special 
r*t#4 Ju*t announced os the “Lake Kris'' sad

1. J- «tWNP,DBetters Pesm$er Afrit,

•0 Tenge Nt„ Toronto. Phone Main 2133

L. Manitoba 
Km. tirttalnALFRED HOSKIN.

23 Torontototreet, Toronto, Solicitor for 
the Executors.

Market Needs Radiais.
A deputation of business men and 

ratepayers waited upon the board of 
control yesterday and urged that some
thing be done at once to secure the 
entrance of radial railways into the 
market.

In response to a suggestion that the 
fruit market be moved from the foot 
of Yonge-street to the St. Lawrence 
Market, Controller Hubbard said the 
wholesale fruit dealers had blocked 
that project themselves when it was 
broached by the city authorities some 
time ago.

Mr. Dawson thought that the market 
might be aided by establtshtog the 
fruit market there and having the 
■learners land the fruit on a wharf 
opposite the south end of Jarvis or 
West Market-street.

Tne board pointed out to the de
putation that the city was ready to 
agree to the entrance of the radiais 
at any time, but the project Is blocked 
by the desire of the radial companies 
to have a charter extending beyond the 
termination of the one held by the 
Toronto Railway Co., in 1921.

“However," said the mayor, “fhe new 
municipal railway board may aid in 
solving the difficulties."

Time to Do Someth!**.
The controllers lookea over the 

wharfage facilities yesterday, and may 
decide upon something to-day. ;

Lawrence Solman, lessee of the To
ronto Ferry Co., appeared before the 
board to protest against the delay Jn 
erecting the sheds on the new ferry 
wharf.
fall, and you only signed the contract 
three days ago. I have a boat ready 
to start running as soon as the bay 
Is clear, and no place to run from. 
Let me use the old wharf until the 
new one 1» finished."

This was opposed by 
Harris, who thought ac 
could be provided by May 24 ion the 
new dock.

"What about the freight during the 
spring?” asked Mr. Holman.

"Put up a temporary shelter;” was 
Mr. Harris' advice. ’

Ward lies Objections.
The street railway loops approved of 

by the board of works on Tuesday 
were sent on to council by the board 
of control. Controller Ward objected 
to the proposed line on Richmond- 
sireet. but the other members thought 
the council could settle the whole mat
ter, and sent It on.

Poiater From Solleitor.
There Is a hitch in the proposed ar

rangements for the purchase of Munro 
and Victoria Parks by the city.

City Solicitor Chisholm has reported

“Seent” to the Reuse.
From Sketch.

First Wrecked Yachtsman—"Is that 
wtetched lifeboat icomlng?”

Second—“Yes, It’s all right. À power 
boat, evidently. I can’t see It, but I 
can smell it.”

Portraits of the two Hamilton ath
letes. who will represent that city at 
the Olympian game», Athens, will ap
pear in this week’s Sunday World.

Toronto, March 16th, 1906.81

OPENINe OF LANE
islt Go.Home 
regarding the 
game fish.

Trant.
THE WABASH SYSTEMExtending from Bey street easterly and 

southerly to the west limit of a private 
lane leading easterly to Johnson’s-lane.

Notice Is hereby given that at s meeting 
of the Connell of the Corporation of the 
City of Toronto, to be held at the City 
Hell, after one month from the dele here
of, viz. on MONDAY, APRIL 23, 1906, St 
three o’clock in the afternoon, or so soon 
thereafter -as a meeting of the said Connell 
shall be held, the said Connell proposes to 
pass a bylaw to open and establish a lane 
extending from Bay-street easterly and 
southerly to the west limit of a private 
lane leading easterly to Johnson’e-lsne.

The proposed bylaw showing the land af
fected may be seen at my office In the City 
Hall.

f
Is the short end true route from Canada 
to Texas, Old Mexico, California and Cuba. 
Passengers leaving Toronto Thursday nigh; 
traiito, arrive at Havana Monday morning, 
via St, Loots and Mobile.

Special low one way colonist rates on 
sale dally until Aoril 7th, to Old Mexico, 
Texas CsHfornls, Oregon. Washington. Brl- 
t ab Colombie and other Pacific Const 
poil'ts.

There H nothing more assnring to tho 
traveler than his knowledge of the fact

*“■ V" ,b* °fp*‘ WabashSystem. Fall particulars from any rally,ad 
agent, or J. A. Richardson, District Pass,-li
fer Agent, Northeast Corner King and 
Yongc-straets, Toronto, and St. Thomas.

lie*.
Municipali

se rated.

-(Special.)—At 
uptionlets held 
«solution was 
recommendlns 
In the County 
City of Brant- 
Iris, shall pass

THAT STAB-LIKE 
PAIN IN THE SMALL 
OF THE BACK COMES 
FROM THE KIDNEYS

THE BLAICH OB SLOUGH FAMILY.

Editor World: In The world of 
March 6, 1906, a notice appeared, "Any 
Biougbs Here.” This notice attracted 

.. ..... the attention of a great many of that
arguing with a senator on the deiira- family, and led to quite a number of 
bllity of attending church. At last he inquiries in regard to it 
put the question squarely; | The writer, D. D. Blanch of Johns-

"What is your personal reason tor ton, Pa., has undertaken the writing 
not attending?" |o< * history of this large family, which

The senator smiled in a no-offence-in- Is so widely scattered over the United 
tended way, as he replied: i States and Canada.

"The fact 1», one finds so many hypo- [ On Nov, 3, 17$0, there arrived at tho 
crites there." port of Philadelphia, Pa,, two brothers,

Returning the smile, the bishop «aid: Christian and Han* (John) Biauch, 
"Don’t let that keep you away, sens- from the canton of Berne, Switxerland. 
tor. There’s always room for another They settled In Lancaster County, 
one."—Philadelphia Ledger. Pennsylvania, and raised their famil

ies there. Two sons, Christian and 
Jacob, who were bom In Switzerland 
and came with their father to this 
country in 1760, later moved to the 
wild* of Somerset County, Pa., about 
1788. These were the forefathers of al
most all the Blaucbs or Bloughs (as 
the name is now generally spelled) In 
the United States and Canada. A 
daughter of Jacob Biauch married a 
man named Berkey, and moved to

___Canada early in the nineteenth cen-
„ , . . tury about 1306. On* John Slough, a
He looked »«51y at the grandson of Christian Biauch of Bur

ned meat and things she had set bef r. Mn ^onierset County, Pa., also went
-Tin..** wife." he eaid "whv not *° <***&* About 60 year* ago, and hasCome, now, wlfe.^ he eaid, why ot Umily & gescendante still Hv-
••Whet do Soé mean”’ she asked. !n* tbere- Fr«n «me to time other* 

m.^ied I have followed, until at present, there
•Whv this Is warfare, you know." are a large number of the family In Why this is wariare, you «now. Iceaad^ *«8* not all of the Biauch

name. In my researches, I have come 
across some old book* belonging to

PLENTY OF ROOM.

A visiting bishop In Washington was

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

^Cjty Clerk's Office, Toronto, March 10th,«
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Elder Dempster Line.22 King Street East Toronto.;!
The Poet’s Nightmare.

"I’m quite worn out," the poet said, 
"From fancies deep and light. 

Ceaselessly flitting thru my head.
By day and eke by night."

•
Poor man, your case Is bard. Indeed, 

Nor strange your brain should tag, 
For Pegasus, Immortal steed.

Is an everlasting nag. •MI. H. W,
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it is not the back that is ashing, bat the 
kidneys which are situated beneath the 
■null of the back.

Therefore, dull pain in the back, or sharp, 
quick twinges, are warnings of sick kidneys 
—warnings of kidney trouble. Plasters 
and liniments will not care a bad back, for 
they cannot reach the kidneys which cause 
it. Doan’s Kidney Pills reach the kidneys 
That is what they are for and that only, 
No, if you would be free from backache, 
■Veiling of the feet and ankles, frequent 
•r suppressed urine, painful sensation 
when urinating, specks floating before the 
•yes, frequent thirst, brick-anat deposit 
in the urine, or anything wrong with the 
urinary organ* or bladder, you must keep 
four kidneys well Help them to work 
freely, and help them to flush off all the 
body’s waste and impurities.

Doan's Kidney Pills are roads from the 
purest roots and herbs, and have a remark
able healing and toning effect on the kid
ney». Mrs. Barling, 26 Locomotive Street» 
Hamilton, Ont., writes-. "I had been 
troubled considerably with my kidneys, 
nsing many remedies, but finding no relief. 
I tried Doan’s Kidney Pills and found 
them to act directly on the kindeys, and 
nuking them strong again. ’

Price 60 cent# per box, three boxes for 
§1.25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pi’J 
Ce. i Toronto, Ont. •

Oar next selling will be the *.*. Angola 
of 4600 tone, from Halifax, on the 20th ot 
March, to be followed by the S. ». Da- 
homey, 4000 tons, on the 29th of April.

State rooms and dialog saloon situs to* 
on the main deck, lighted throughout with 
electric light. Efficient sod capable stew, 
srde In attendance. Excellent --ulslne 

Our special offer ef a 24-day trip, sailing 
from Halifax end calling at Nassau, Havana

' " TSSSi

DivmiND Nonce.MISTAKEN POE GAS LIGHTER“1.

It was a Cleveland maid of all work 
who was helping her mistress to pre
pare dinner. Macaroni was produced 
with a view to converting it into pud
ding. (They# that in Cleveland.) The 
cook glowe^ with surprise Us she be
held the \cM; 
they were #ïr 
gave a choking gasp.

"Did you say, missus?" she said, in 
an awed voice, "that you are goln’ to 
make puddln' out of that?"

“Yes. Jane.” was the reply, “that Is 
what I intended to do. Have you never 
seen macaroni cooked before?"

"No, ma’am,” answered the cook, "I 
ain’t. The last place I wa* at we al
ways used them things to light the gas 
with.’*—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Notice is 
dividend for 
31st, 1906, st the rate of seven per cent, per 
annum bos this day been declared upon tbe 
capital stock ef this company, and tbe seme 
will be payable on and after tbe 2nd day 
of April 1906. Tbe transfer books will be 
closed from tbe 21et to tbe 31st March, 
both days Inclusive.

Hereby given that a quarterly 
tbe three months ending Marc*"The matter wae_ settled last

*white sticks. But when 
refully placed in water she

and Pr 
City of

t* “ *• ’■ “*w-Commissioner
ccommodation W. T. WHITE,

General Manager.
IToronto, March 7th, 1966.

FOB THE LADIESA First Night.
From Punch, HH-

■oTiœ K’ïSUScS» •£ 22r<y
man you’ve absolutely murdered the» a* 1*46. Any eld record* in tbe pos- 
cteee!" oeeeion of any member of tbe family

"What do you understand by a cats- y^adlng Actor—"Pardon me. but I will prove of the greatest use to me,
ractr’ the new teacher qf No. 2 asked tMnk the toul play 1» yours!" in writing up this history.
Willie Straw. The answer came prompt- , - Tbe descendants of the original
ly.i. ü™. lnjlnf. Tbe Toronto Sunday World will this Blanch» are very numerous, and will

w. V^wlJdr^^BuMt week appear In H* new form enlarged probably number in the thousands.
Wk! «fïrod to 2$ pages, and Is being printed from Among them, nearly all the prof**-

ar-rr s? ■Ljsi.-’&s. r,”-—i1

--------Dereot * Frracb Female Ell* am the

If--«daea. Pell tit*d twe dollar hex HU aay- 
*hi », earn paid, ee recefot of «u dollar. 

i HE DUVOWT MEDIC1NECO., TORONTO
HE KNEW ALL ABOUT IT.

I
and farmers being among them. Per
haps no other family which emigrated 
to the new world has a cleaner and 
more substantial record a* citizens of 
the United States, than this family.

D. D. Biauch, .
Johnston, Pa.
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COLD CURETHE DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS. what Is perhaps the most Important 
question of this session, that Is the ap
pointment of an Insurance commission.
The other day, for a moment, I ex
pressed the opinion that I did not think 
the government did a wise thing when 
they appointed a royal commission to

«trîï.î-M rlSSS SSHSSSSæ s nrjr.r /rasas 1
grab, which was published with the express companies’ rates should be re- wh“® 11 «“te apparent that
other speeches on that topic In The *ulated by the railway commission. , ***. r.?? Eîüde.,îî.?VO,d,
World Of vesterdair P Has this parliament no time to discuss investigation, a full investigation, into
World of yesterday. that question, seeing that it is notto tbe conduct of Canadian Insurance

W. F. Maclean (South York): I wish, discuss the question of the tariff? Sure- companies. We know that in the State 
Mr. Speaker, to discuss for a few mo- ly that question is worthy the attention ot N®w York where these grievances
mente *ne address which has been Jf parliament, and I intend to bring °5th*

it before parliament this session I do leinslature investigated them, and we 
moved this afternoon and as this Is the not see that the fact that the minister know that tbat Investigation was thoro. 
opening of the session, i take this oc- of finance has met with an accident 1» We al*° know that in this country 
casion—seeing that no one rise has a reason for parliament suspending its wbere we-have had Investigations by 
taken it—to welcome here the gentle- functions. Too much attention' Is paid royaJ commissions, they have not been 
man who has Just been elected from in this -house to persons and not enough tb°ro, but on the contrary they were 
Ma,sonneuve as the representative of to the people whom we represent. The ! largely invented for whitewashing pur- 
lanor in this parliament. It is time people have sent us here to look after i P®**s-
that the laboring people of this coun- their interests. They did not tell us I Now, what happened In the State of 
try elected more of their own class to that if this man or that man did not jNew T’ork in regard to these lnsur- 
parliament, and I hope the good work happen to be in his place parliament ance companies? It was proved, first, 
has only begun, and that not only was to suspend operations- they sent that ninety per cent, of all the insur- 
Montreal will send more represents- ns here to attend to the public busi- ance policies issued in the United 
tlvès of labor to this parliament, but ness. I trust that the position taken States were of the kind known as pro
viso Toronto and other cities. Some- by the government to-day that we are fit-sharing policies. The same thing 
thing happened in England quite re- here to do business only if a certain obtains in this country." The finding of 
ctntiy. That was a general election in minister happens to be in hie place will the New York commission was that the 
which democracy triumphed, and the not be acted upon as it was set forth profit-sharing policy, the policy which 
greatest thing in connection with that this afternoon, but that we shall deal covers ninety per cent of those issued 
triumph of democracy was the election with the questions that concern the in that country, and also covers ninety 
of a great number of labor candidate*. People. per cent, of those issued in this coun-
Among them there was elected a man There is another thing about which try, is a bad policy, is a policy that 
named John Bums—a man who has the people of this country are thinking cannot be Justified, and has given rise 
been identified with municipal owner- a great deal, and that is this: While to all that extravagant and wasteful- 
ship of the great utilities of England— j “Is parliament has power to deal with ness which has taken place in the 
and the Liberal party in that country, 1 banking, with Insurance, with railway* (States, knd which Is taking place in 
when the opportunity came to them, , and with a great many other things, Canada. These profit-sharing policies 
made John Bums, this representative and is expected to deal with them, it are based on the idea that If you nav 
of labor, a prominent member of the approaches them too much from the practically one-fifth more of cabinet. In Canada, however, the Lib- Pomt of view of the corporations who into the insurance cSnf vou ait 
oral party are ashamed of the principle happen to be engaged in these lines of according to the contract ^ev make 
of public ownership. They repudiate business, and not from the point of wm, you share In certain nrnttt. «tnt 

. « and take the sk^ot th7 trust, and view of the people who have to do busi- Jg icme f^m Si^ifcy a^ mviLI 
great corporations against labor. ”«*• with the corporations. There is ment of the premium sm it U abarl

There was another significant thing tbe railway, and there is the man who gain which B B Osier once f-
in that election in Great Britain, and Va-ye the freight or fare upon the rail- court In Ontario one aid» ha» nl« 
it turn, on an important question dis- way; and, apparently, this house never Larry out Whether tho^ 
cussed this afternoon. One of the char- bas time to put thru any railway legls- paldT whether they are divided between 
ecterlstics of that election was this, latton except that which is in the in- the policyholder and the 
that the late government was destroy- terest of the railways- We have not absolutely within the rights aiuflndi* 
ed because It saw fit to attempt to co- *lma to regulate passenger rates; we ment of the company tô^decidü** 
erce the great nonconformist body of have not time to regulate the actions consequence while ninety nerLnt'ifi 
England, in the matter of education, of telegraph and telephone companies; the policy holders haveVbeen <Mv'in°J 
Too little attention has been paid in we have not time to regulate the banks for these profit-sharing this country to that phase of that elec- in the Interest, of the people- These paying one?flfth m^f 
Hon. but the great fact remains that great corporations are growing enor- primluw !n wder to to
the Conservative government which mouriy aggressive. They have forfot- flt« they have not shared iVth!^ 
eaw fit to coerce the nonconformist ten their true place and are simply try- to H»g« »nnrm«ntd.ÎÎLiheT’ and
body in England in the matter of edu- Ing to made the most they can out of | e, have ^ ?f. m°‘1-
cation was destroyed and put complete- the public while trying to chloroform reserves have^fthe 
ly out of office as no other government parliament and prevent any action he'e the noliév amon*has been for many a day in the mother- that will conpel them to do their duty L wer^elîme^t» IhtL
land. to the public fairly. Take the case of I L nothin them

We have been told by the first minis- the banks. The banks of this country th. , rm««rnt„lnfL„tjl?L„T,ae proved bV 
ter and others that there is practically are most successful; perhaps they are I^ ’ wblcb
no program for this session and "hat too successful. They have built up nenotiemhüd * thts, that
we are to be here for a very few weeks.", enormous reserves, and do not seem I lto the admlnistra-
We are to go away and come back In wilting to allow the country to enjoy TTni«JÎ companies in the
the fall and complete our labors, and the prosperity that they enjoy. This I_’. .at the general man- 
the labor we are then to undertake Is parliament passed a law that the is- 17u,I? appointed their friends and rela- 
simply the revision of the tariff. But I *u« of Dominion nates ought to be in- *a ,.e8 and Put them
what are we here for? Are we here j creased. For some reason, the govern- nJoyme?1t ot 1J!Vne.nse commla"
to transact the public business of the ment have not made use of the power elon8 ln connection with the insurance 
country or not. Are we here to earn : so given. If the government issued I companies. _T«e same thing has hap- 
ithat large appropriation which has more of these national notes, they pened ln Canada. There is one in- 
been made by parliament for the pay- would get the benefit of the circula- ®uranc® company In Toronto, the pregi
ment of members, namely, three quar- tion. But, in some way, the banks tv, "fbiicfa announced the other day 
ter, of a million dollars? Is that ap- have managed to prevent the Increase ;» L be bad en immense salary out of 
proprlation now to be paid to the mem- of the circulation of government notes ,t; t~at °ne 01 “Is sons had $20,000; that 
bers of this parliament when apparent- to the extent of the power that the par- another drew a commission the net 
iy, from what has been said this after- I 1 lament has given to the government, amount of which, he soldi, was less 
noon, there is nothing for us to do. And ' In the same way the banks have been tban *20.000; but it is supposed by some 
there Is nothing for us to do simply restraining the issue of government P®0Ple to be $60,000 or $70,000; and that 
because one member of the government postal orders. In many ways, they Ith* $80,000 paid a year out of the pol- 
happens to have met with a personal have managed to take more advantage ley-holders’ money in dividends went 
affliction. I do not think we are here to themselves and give less to the peo- largely to that one family because they 
under any such understanding. The pit than they ought to do ln view of controlled the stock. It has always 
people of this country expect us to th* great franchises they enjoy. Then, been admitted here ln Canada that an 1UU .17-
transact the public business, and there take the, telephone companies. They I unnecessary increase of capital stock im?, "IL"' im-AI
is any amount of public business which propose to increase their capital stock, <n one great insurance company, in p-TT—L. *’
requires to be attended to. Hon. gen- and yet, in the face of that, they re- several Insurance companies, has token M
tlemen opposite say that there are but fuse to give the service they ought to Place. And while gentlemen say hers ; ‘“crease w p.c.
a few unimportant bills to be dealt, Five to the independent compony. They I In the house that they do not know .S”??1 j °?s on—
with and then parliament will be -11s- maye an improper alliance with the that anything wrong has token place in Deterred dividend.........
missed to meet again ln the fall. Well, ! railways because of which no lnde- Canada, sufficient has come out within -Non-partlclpals ..............
that Is not the understanding I have pendent telephone company -can have the last three or four weeks to Justify ™newa* Profit policy .. 
with my constituents. They have sent access to a railway station. Grievances I me in saying that there is not a grlev- Renewal non-profit policy .. 5 p.c. 
me here to look after their interests, of this kind in connection with all th jse ance which has been exposed in the c&n any man in this country Justify 
Ihey think there are a great many great corporations are being presented United States in connection with ln- the president of a life insurance corn- 
questions of the highest importance I by the people daily. And yet we are eurance companies which does not ex- Pany or a member of his family taking 
which ought to be attended to and told that parliament ie not dispoeed 1st in this country, outside of the P®*1 cent, every year of the renewal 

grievances which ought to be remedied, to take up any of these matters charge of contributions to political Premiums on policies ln the company? 
but, according to the statement made because the minister of finance party funds. So that while statements Now thst *• * scandal that exists in 
this afternoon, there Is nothing for us /happens to have met with an accident, are made that Canadian companies are tbu country to-day, namely that the 
to do. That is not the opinion of the We are not doing Justice to those whom probably free, these statements are not Preeldent of one of the largest compan- 
country. Go where you will end you we represent when we abandon our borne out by the facts- on the con- I»1» 1” this country, between himself and 
■will find a number of Important griev- functions and fail to deal with pub- trary I believe and I am' sorry to have W* own family, takes per cent, on 
antes which the people want remedied lie grievances. We have the oppov- to say it. that an investigation will tbe renewi1 premiums of the policies 
and to which I have called the atten- tunlty to take up these matters, but prove and Sir Louis Davies’ statement ot that comPany as commission every 
tion of this house from time to time, the idea Is coolly announced that we made the other day also bear, it out year- There are contracts of that kind 
So far pertiaps my efforts here have are merely to have a few weeks dis- that it is high time that the insurance exlsUn* î”4 tbe policyholders of this met with but little result But they , cussion on trifling matters, that noth- I companies of this country were investi- £ountlX d.° not know it. Yet it nas 
have set the people thinking, and If ing Is to be done, that we are to go gated. I think they ought to be In- been admitted and admitted ln an in- 
we cannot go on with the tariff, there away In the summer and . to come back veetigeted here on the floor of this dlrect waX, but I say insurance of that 
are other things we can deal with. In the fall, and that then only the tar- house. A Darltamentorv committee character cannot be Justified. It le not 
Last session the government appointed i« Is to be discussed. If that is the could sit even if the -house was not in !°,the PuW1c interest; on tbe contrary 
a special committee to consider the view the Liberal party take of the session and a parliamentary commit- ft 1* a money-making scheme for caplt- telephone grievance, a member of ‘be duty of parliament, I think they mako tee could bring^ut Jti tht^art^heL alUt* who choo,e to get lnto that busi- 
goyernment took charge of the investi- a great mistake, and I believe the peo- britw than tofy be breuah? ou? bv K Ulem controi of immense
gallon and practically gave a pledge to pie will insist on parliament dealing a royal cotn^lssto^ -n£ Ca£2dia£ °f money and puts them in a po-
pari ament that the government would with the actual grievances that exist communes Were summon*! w Stlon !° uee tbo^> fund*- Perhaps !egl-
iJïn1thi» grievance. Altho he Is no We had a good deal of discussion this New York and they had all their*«a tlirately, but also to use them for their 
longer in the cabinet, the government afternoon about the coercion of th* pers pr^mred and were^eîïv^o 0WK r>e,1onaj advantage as they have
^ bOU!!d, b3L hls pledge- What has we»t. I may still be of the opinion that New Yorlf^in^he same way tiiey could them-, U allow* them to under-
happened to that committee? I do not the autonomy bill passed last session Lome here write Questionable securities as the in-

-'lleve It expired last session. Perhaps was neither constitutional or in the real facts’m^h better ^f^i Wiance funds of this country have
is a most in existence yet. We have interests of the country, and I hop! mental L^Sfflttee and In a buK£ been used and to view of that fact why
e statement made In North York and trust that Mr. Haultain, who has tike wlv th£n cm dnn« ehculd we come her« in parliament and

b* a gentleman who is now a member of been so much discussed here thie at I tba!îdone by a royal refuse to take up a question of that
tg ^ovemmMt ‘to^ntin  ̂Tha^n- tomreLf^hL N'orthw'!* to h!!e‘?hat “now, °LohtheCr°Utolng that h ^ ^^wL^thlngs^f thMkted hav!

Q Are these grievances of the people in !!uncll f!r ümpLiTto^thrt ^ SSSFB t«l!d?ln hav^* !Sd

t on is only one—there are many others. $„ *h#> «tnrr -that K J . T change has taken place in the very small proportion, to the policy*The people of the United^tates toJ have h£S3 tt^^totXhat Æ* fhara<:t*r °* the investment, made by tnlders. Pr^^Tto the polkyffi^
day are greatly concerued over the ment imend at an eariv ut l»' .‘n“urance companies. They were lim- have not been carried out
passenger rates charged by the railway S or rthèr^ire t<Task the imLriîi e0me .ye5fS/g<> *? ,munlolPal and per cent, of the polldee Issued in this 
company. The other day the State of government t^vrildate these «^1»!} a?d 1”veetm«nt« <* country are of that specious kind “with
Ohio parsed a law providing for two- reason if that Is so I eüîtiv reJret* th^1 ,kJnd1 AU that has been changed, profits’’; according to the Armstrong 
cent maximum passenger rate. Indi- it t trust that nothin**!* Vhi- Kfs ^nd th? '"«“ranee companies are to- commission in New York these deferred 
ana Is following; Pennsylvania and will bTdone bu? that Mr Hanirem day u,lng the trust t“nd» that the dividends are bad In principle and 
Wisconsin are also following; nearly and th!se who agree with hiLwm'ima ?om,pany. havf ,contr<>l of- “«'"g them ought to be prohibited. I have already every state In the union has this rn.it- hhn a way of Jetting the maTtel tü for Investment in companies the securi- printed out that 90 per cent, of the 
ter of passenger rates up for const- fore the Drivv munrn t hïïitvt «w “J? °f which are of such a question- policies ln this country are of that 
deration. New York and Michigan had th! bill was Lwnrtit'utional that b|re ^ble Varactor that a new term has kind, that they ought to be imme- 
already passed such a law. And the uhcons itufionatltt- ‘ been colned t0 «*I>ress them, namely,
same question is up in this country t?t!ity ̂ as “hown last ses- that silent assets have to be given withAt meetings everywVe it hü be7n wm’tTmade & ^ °* lto valldlty the bonds in order to get tVJt corn-
discussed. The people wish to see pas- An hon gentleman from «b» "antes to buy them. Now, I say it re-
senger rates reduced to a maximum of or™\,from th? weet’ quires the Immediate attention of par-
two cents a mile. They wish to see the «.a th« ÎLÜÜnf . .. after"b"n. denounc- 1 lament when we find these insurance ing business with insurance companies.
Canadian railways, which give to the in* !■?(.£*?£!? ,, , eafL/or lnteffer- companies having the saving» of the Tf-ose wtio control these investment
truffle originating in the United States ?... * religion of the people of people to the extent of a hundred mil- companies also control insurance

the west. I do not know to whom he lion of dollars, placing a large portion comttëlWes, and by reason of this 1m-
vt’ lt 3-double-edged argument of that money In Investments which br°Per exploitation of the reserve of in-

that he used. But I can say this, that carry what they call silent assets In «“tance companies, there has developed
the people of the east. If they interfer- order to sell the bonds they must give tbe Practice of putting the trust funds
ed ln any way with that question, did a big block of paid-up stock. I make ot *"*urance companies in schemes that
so In order to protect the rights of the another statement in connection with I bave not been Justified and are of a
new provinces in the west. They were the administration of Canadian insur- pu"ly ■"ecVlatlve character,
not Imposing anything upon them, they ance companies. It will be found if I The underlying principle of Insurance 
were trying to secure to them their the examination is thoro, that In «wime lmist h® that theee truet funds must
righto; and those quotations that were way large blocks of this oaid-uo stock h® lnvested onlT «*» edged securitiesread here this evening all go to show that went with the sale 2f th! b!nds as aU trust fund* In8tead ot car"
what Liberals themselves thought of went into the pockets and Into thé ryln«' out tbat Principle, the presidentthese autonomy bills that went thru hands of thos! X are <^nert!S wtih of,.the 8un “*• «tot he looks
last session. They were not in the in- the directors and thrt sXfd  ̂^ askance at government and municipal 
terest of the west, they were not in panles are rôntrolîed by^he SEX’ fcand Clfera thoee e?t*rprt*ea

rsznz'smFxns:A ~sA*svyaitaiaa ».
lleve that those who broke thru the 
hedge ot the constitution and coerced 
the people of the west, will yet encoun
ter the bite of the serpent in that re
spect. !

Now, Mr. Speaker, I want to come to

insurance company’s books as silent 
aaaets. Now there is the president of 
«ne second largest insurance company 
in this country, the Sun Life of Mont- 
f*al, who says he looks askance on

js’xssss
bonds, and prefers to invest those mll- 
1Um*7^nd b® has in his charge, I think, 
over $$0,000,000 of policyholders’ money 
~jn aU kinds of traction companies 
which are highly watered, and give 
free paid up stock with the bond issue, 
is that in the Interest of the policyhold
er of this country? Is that dlschirg- 

duty °f a trustee in connection 
with these funds, that these direc-.ois 
are supposed to discharge? I do not 
think it is, and I think it Is high 
time that parliament,. in , the

SJiVr ï !^,ntry thle p?rtla™e1nt’ •« that the staten^nt that has
instead of hurrying up and getting been freely made here to-day that 
thru, should remain here if it remained there is not much wrong with the Can- 
untll next Christmas in order to cor- adian insurance companies is hardly 
rect these grievances In connection borne out by tbe facts, but on the con- 
wltfa insurance, and the way to correct trary we have the evidence of Sir I 
them and the quick way to get out the Louis Davies, we have the admissions |

Is by a parliamentary committee "lade by those who are ln control ot 
and not by a royal commission as has these Insurance companies that things 
been proposed by tbe government. are taking place which ought not to 

Now, Just let me give two or three *~® Place end that lt is the duty of 
facto that bear out In a very prenounc- Parliament to see that the law is 
ed way what I have been saying. forthwith and that better rro*

The bulk of the money In Ihe insur- tey‘°V.lg Provided for the public, 
ance companies belongs to the policy- „/L!ot"er,tb*"* that came out in con-1 
holders, but you would think from the w*tb bwursnee in the United
way the shareholders were discussing L,. * a"d_j* .coming out here now ln 
this thing the other day at their meet- , J*. tbat the inspector of
ings that they owned this money. Now eveXk th^Ti"™! tbe, ,tat® t0

amount tmlonee to’ the shareholder.. etî^ce*ne^te,coum?ylh!î?Cotor 
and yet the shareholders have assumed thing better then th»** hVh* ,done 8ny* > 
to themselves the absolute control of tion with to! Am!rioen tn
!?!* ^ere ^,»l(W00b0r000hofP?JlTcO!n' Tm' “ the ln*Pector of insurance In 
er*. mere is 6100,000.000 of It in Can- this country had done his full Jutv

the^alMT^oldeîs^he wo“14 never *»ve allowed any com- 
m by the shareholders, and the great pany in Canada to have invested ln

in the UnHed «States andthe bonds which carried with them «silent 
finding of the Armstrong commission assets. It was only because of the ac- | Cherokee 
is In some way to get back control of tion of one policyholder in Toronto tHat
that insurance money into the hands it was brought out that Camdlan in-
of the policy-holders instead of leaving surance companies were putting the 
It in the hands of the shareholders as money of toe policyholders into theie i.... .
it is in the United States and as It is i questlonab'e securities. A great many I Dee" further developments in the
here to-day. things to cause alarm to policyholders Wickllffe case since yesterday. Among

The policy-holders’ money represents have taken place In Canada, and there the prisoners brought in resterdav hv 
the savings of the people actually hand- things are of a character which ought I Marehe. tv,,,,,,.. „„ T 7 ay y 
ed over to toe extent of $160,900,000 and to compel this house to Immediately j . „rBbal Pa"®ugh wae John Beftmer, a 
800,000 poMciee, representing 400,000 pol- take up this question and to remove j «un-blood Cherokee Indian preacher. 1 
lcyholders and over $700,000,000 of capl- all these grievances in connection with Marshal Darrough say* the preachers 

Ther money invested is the life Insurance, 
blood of a large portion of the nation’s 
activities. There are two parties ln this 
field of Investment, the shareholders 
and the policyholders. Broadly • the 
shareholders govern. There Is only one 
mutual company ln Canada and the pol
icyholders pay the money which keeps 
the thing going and which makes the 
shareholders’ money very lucrative. The 
policyholders have hardly any voice in 
the management. The Canada Life ha» 
six policyholders’ directors who have no 
voice in anything relating to the capi
tal stock of the company. The profits 
to policyholders have decreased and 
the expenses have Increased, 
should the premiums of old policyhold
ers be drawn on for wild chases after 
foreign business? It costs very little to 
take care of the policyholders" pre
miums already paid. The profits made 
with hls money are going Into extrava
gant expenses. Look at this table of 
the Canada Life:

Speech of W. f. Maclean of South York oa the Seeeloo'e 
Work and on Insurance. e *1»

the head, 
throat,

»andri |
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I WILL Riron YOUR MOREY IF IT FAILS 

MLWYON, Philadelphia

This is called the practical age ; at all events it is a time when 
youPbuyke gCt VduC f0f their money* This is assured when

1

l COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA
(Maple loaf Libel)

faetfl
i

r It is absolutely pure, very nutritious and very healthful 

TH* COWAN 00., LIMITHD,
TORONTO.• ,y

INCITING THE INDIANS.
brillPreachers Stirring Up 

Trouble for the Government. i ANDL
Vlnlto, I.T., March 16.—There have\

LAW

CHUCKS
I mm*, cun.

J WM’I lit 

WUTCeTT’l

tal. Iarc a source of worry.
Beamer was ^arrested, charged with 

harboring toe Wlckllffes, bët it is alleg-
____ _ . «d that Beamer, together with other
«*•■4 Hull's Knowledge of Certain | full blood Indian preachers, ha* bern

appearing at Indian dances advising toe 
full bloods in impassioned language 'to 

Gertrude Hall was again ln the box I hold out against tbe enforcement of the
yesterday forenoon, when the investi- g/iXen?Ime2t allotment laws, and to re

sist all efforts of the marshal and hjs 
posse to intermeddle with the old laws 
of the Cherokees.

ENTRIES ARE UNCERTAIN. *iMe9aiU!flrdwafe« Mmited
17-19-81 TBMPBBANCE 8T. 

Phono m. aeoo.
mon-; 1

t , York Loan Entries. Govoi

" Hon. 
tion fl 
posed 
and M 
They 
for th 
spend 
Collegi
tinted
had tJ 
spectoj 
leglate 

Ottoi

Fresh Fish
TO-DAY AT

GALLAGHER’S

gallon into toe Charges against Joseph 
Phillip*, was resumed.

Miss Hall, who has charge oi the | ---------
féal estate and mfrtgages, declared Wichita, Has., March 16.—F. W. Stev- 
•he was unable to state Where the has arranged to leave here for 
sale at $648,000 of the York Loan real lÿHan Territory to-night with a pack 
estate went to. She was also unable to bloodhounds to help hunt down the

item I Wlckllffes.

■

Why
tell the significance of a certain 
ln her book. *

Whits Bait-Bins Piah-Snlmon-Uvs 
and Boiled Lobsters-

srythtag ln Fish at

GALLAGHER'S
Tel. Main 41*. KING 8TRBBT BAFT

<Opposite St James’ Cathedral) ’

grand jury on banwells.
raid Crown Attorney Curry, 
would mean a big difference to share
holders and also a big 
report, would lt not?’

Misa Hall could not say, and added 
that no one had given her Instructions I Frond’ Jury in the general sessions 
concerning these Items. brought ln 90 Mil against Mrs. Nora
ao“S ^numwT Jto^Ltto^ Ba”weU tor theft- but lnclud?d
relative; amongst others, to fees paid fter ln a cbar*e of receiving money 
to Directors Burt, Sanderson 
Creighton.

"I suppose this esse ir going to drag 
out for months,” said J. E. J.nes, Mr.
Phillips" counsel.

"We’ll get thru this case before wo 
get a decision,” said the magistrate.

The case was held over until Tuesday.

»v"It I Tlfree Counts ■ Against 
Held for Receiving.

Him 1 She
difference in the

After three hours' consideration thes huildln
*<i by
preside 
Mon, «J 

: and u 
Nearly

ttIII

Jl
Keeping Stock Records.

Ottawa, March 16--F. M. Wgde, r,ho 
since the nationalization of the live 
stock records and the establishment vf 
the record office at Ottawa, acted i,s 
accountant to the national record boa.'l 
hi addition Jo hls duties as registrar 
for the Clydesdale, Shire and Hackney 
Associations, will aertufter devote bis 
entire time to the work ut recording, 

John W. Brant of the live clock 
branch of the department of agriculture 
has been appointed accountant by tbs 
national record board.

1896 ........... $2,026,716 $365,810
921,600 
666,890

17.6
30.2 knowing it to be stolen. Banwell had a 

true bill brought In against him on 
three counts: Stealing the money; 
stealing the money as a bank Officer, 
and receiving the money knowing It to 
be stolen. These are the three counts 
on .which the Jury found 
against Mrs. Banwell.

and tvmpa 
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169 p.c.

.. 66 p.c. 
, 46 p.c. 
.. 7%p-c.

! Kimno bill agreed.
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t WIRE BUILDINGS TO BASEMENT UNIFORMS FOR CABINET.
'Tim Hie Majesty's Wish That They 

•konld Be Gaily Attired.

Ottawa, March 16.—Members 01 the 
cabinet are to have new uniforms. 
Word to this effect came some time ago 
from the colonial office. The despatch 
is believed to have been Inspired direct
ly by the king, who takes a great 
interest In such matters.

His majesty regards the new uniforms 
as a tribute to Canada's growing Im
portance.

They are identical with those worn 
by lieutenant-govenors.

No More Meters, Cut-Outs or Over
head Wires to Dtsdgere Bed

room Walls.
W!

EASTER EXCURSION TO NEW YORK
69—Vis Lackawanna Railroad—8»
On Friday, April 6, tbs Lackawanna 

Railroad will run their Easier excur
sion to New York—$9 round trip from 
Buffalo-good for ten days (10). giv«, 
ing passenger» an opportunity of spend
ing Good Friday and Eaeter in Ne* 
York. See the #rlng opening, Eaeter 
parade on Fifth-avenue, opening of 
baseball season, first vacation of toe 
year, planned tor teatgtere and pupil*, 
choice ot five (6) beautiful trains.

Telephone Malp 8647. Call on or write 
A. Leadlay, passenger agent, 76!Yenge- 
street, room 10, Janes Building, of, 
write Fred P. Fox, D.P.A., Buffalo,N.T.

If to
ting a 

a iront t.
t '
t Much objection has been made to the 

heretofore necessity of having overhead 
electric light wires enter the windows- 
of handsome bhllditigs and residences, 
requiring the placing of meters and 
switches on bedroom walls. This can

will

T«- » ■

Calgi
V..

now be easily obviated, and architects 
and wiring contractors are being ad
vised by the electrical inspection de
partment, to provide for all meters and 
main switches to be placed in the base
ments. !■ the General Sessions.

From this point a small conduit pipe Kenneth Farquhar was found guilty 
Is run up either Inside or outside the by the jury in the central ««eas’ons of 
walls ln which the main feed wires common assault. Alfred Dixon, who 
are inserted, and are made to terminate was charged with him, was found not 
outside the wall under bongard or guilty. They were charged with a>- 
other approved weather outlet con- vaulting Private Constable Flaherty 
nectlon, at a point convenient for con— of the Exhibit, 99 Yonge-street. Flaher- 
nection to the overhead wires. ty's arm was broken at the elbow.
It is a timely suggestion of the Un- Daisy Beers pleaded guilty of steal- 

derwriters’ Electrical Bureau, and Jewelry from Cecil Elliott. >.y whim 
people who already have meters up- *be wae employed. Judge Winchester 
stair» can, ait- a small expense, have *ave her some advice and allowed her 
the same removed to the basement. to depart on suspended sentence.
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Jlmt Tm 
Philadelphia, March 16.—A) sever* 

snowstorm prevailed to-day thruoul 
Eastern Pennsylvania. In many place 
it wae the worst of the winter, . ' 4

I - !

D- Many Happy Refera» .1
to Lieutenant M- Thompson of Nd 1 
first station; boro ln Toronto, Marc* 
16, 1860. aTHE WORLD’S PROGRESS.

(Methods Which Have Been la Vegae 
for Centuries Give Way to the 

Modéra Spirit of Progress
"Our only real competitors are the 

artist tailors In the cities, toe tailors 
who can get $40 and $60 for making 
suits which they must 
acknowledge are not superior to our 
flnlehed-to-measure suits at $26 and 
$80.” The head salesman in the Semi- 
ready store emphasized hls remarks by 
showing one of the beautiful Eng
lish worsted suits which he had Just 
received from the Semi-Ready tailoring 
shop ' In Montreal, an establishment 
where clothes are made on a scientific 
principle which Is revolutionizing the 
tailoring industry. The laborious and 

"«cruder methods of the old-time tailor 
muet give place to toe newer Ideas.

*4,
INinety

Half-Sick.•j

ocandidly
e*.

When your nerves are weak, when you aré 
easily tired, when you feel all run down, then 
is the time you need a good strong tonic 
Ayer*s Sarsaparilla. Your doctor will tell you 
why it has such power over weak nerves, why 
it makes the blood rich, and why it gives 
courage and strength. Ask him if it is not 
just the medicine you need.

$
Y0I-diately abolished.

Subsidiary to this exploitation of 
these trust funds there has grown up a 
practice of what is called ln the United 
Slates associated corporations for do-

\
[. It is 

Coughs,
- Pain in 

(-Cough,
' f Throat J 
: .1 A sin

Pine b y 
throat,

t

TORONTO MAN WIN*.

Chief Justice Mulock yesterday hand
ed out Judgment in favor of J. L. 
Nicholls Company, of Toronto, against 
toe Marland Publishing Company, for 
$1,836.96. This Is the amount which 
the latter company were to pay for 
6000 copies of a book, printed for the 
defendant company, but which they re
fused to accept.

t
I

endicti
lentWe hate no secrets! Wq publish 

the formulas of all our medicines.
about a

I Don 
rolled JI CANDIDATE FOR BENCHERS.

A number of tbe younger members of 
the bar have requested W. T. J. Lee 
of the firm of Lee, CDonoghue A O'Con
nor to become a candidate for the 
office of bencher of the Law Society. 
He promised to give an answer ln the 
course of a few days.

See toe portrait of Robert Kerr, and 
Wm. Sherring and his medals in this 
week's Sunday World.

I
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fTOHlITHOSEin■//■ NO. 7 ON SALE TO-DAY. Saturday SavingsIgfHE GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT

IN THd PUBLISHING

HISTORY OF CANADA.

1 !

wm United States Takes Lead in Ar
ranging for Settlement of Some 

Important Matters.

Off With the Old, On With the 
New.

Tear off that old and leaking shin
gle, roofing, and. replace it with 
ftwmil's Ready Roofing.
Its small cost, long Ufa ease and 
rapidity of application. Its suitabil
ity to any kind of building or any 
style bf roof, and the fact that It is 
waterproof and fireproof explain 
why ft Is being so generally used. 
Put up In rolls containing 107 square 
feet, complete with all necessary 
materials, and priced according to 
quality, per roll, as follows:—Best 
grade, 12.00; ordinary grade,

A Dollar Seventy-live

!A Cut lu Jointer Plane»
Monly 
Iron Joint
er planes, 
the well- 
known 
■alley

length 24 Inches, with 2% ’cutting 
Iron, first-ctos* fully guaranteed 
t02ls. good 11.76 vslue. cut priced to 
reduce our stock on Saturday, at
Two Dollars and Sixty-nine Cents

Paper Hanger»’ Table Trusses,
»» Illustrated. Made of 
choice selected hard
wood. Stand firm and 
rigid, securely braced 
with steel support*, 
fold up into very small 
compass; anehown, will 
support a table top 30 
lncbex wide; splendid 
•1.40 raine per pair ; 
priced for Saturday 
only, per pair, at

A Dollar Twenty- 
nine.

A

v±

Washington, March 16.—Chandler P. 
Anderson of New York.bps been selected 
by Secretary of State Root to prepare, 
for the active state of. negotiation a 
number of issues between the United 
States and Canada left unsettled by tt>3 
Joint high commission which met in 
Washington In the winter of 1828 and 
188».

These relate to the delimitation of 
boundaries and fishery" rights, the bond- , 
ing privileges on Canadian rallroa:» 
entering the United States,, the fur seal 
controversy, ana other matters. 1

Correspondence which has taken plac 3 ■ 
on a semi-official basis between th? 
officials In the United States and Can
ada has given ground .tor the hope 
that some at least of these Issues which 
have long threatened the good relations 
pf the Dominion with the United State 1 
may be quickly and satisfactorily set
tled. by direct negotiations:

To save tlrtie In effecting the ex
changes, It is expected that the Cana
dian government will designate some 
Person, probably Hon. Mr. Foster, to 
come to Washington and assist Sir 
Mortimer Durand In am expert capacity 
in the presefitatlon of the British side 
of the case. Mr. Anderson was secre
tary for the Amérlcân "members of the 
Joint high commission, and acted in a 
similar capacity for the American re
presentatives In the Behring Sea and 
the Alaskan boundary affairs.

MIDDIES IS CONSPIRACY
TO MAINTAIN LOW STANDARD

Washington, March. 15.—Midshipmen 
at Annapolis have been conspiring to 
prevent a high standard of scholarship 
according to the statement of Secretary 
of (the Navy Bonaparte, before the 
house committee on naval affairs to
day. t /

Brilliancy has. been discouraged and 
a sort of trade union agreement to 
hold all midshipmen on a dead level 
so far as class records are concerned, 
has been In existence.

-, f.

Hare Y01 Angular Bit Stock
st Illustrat
ed! This

< tool it used
X In conoec-

XX tlon with
X X brace end

VXX bit for bor- 
^ In* in places

. „ . .. where the
brace and bit alone could not be 
used, can be varied from a straight 
line to angle, as Illustrated. Having 
this tool renders unnecessary the 
buying of a corner brace, which is 
a bulky, cumbersome tool. This bit 
stock is good 81.80 value. Saturday 
We specially price it at

A Dollar Fifty-nine

Harmsworth
l!

Make a
specialty

People Are We i Ï&J;
a* , „—Am erica a,
foreign and domestic glues in 
sheet, broken sheet, stick, powder, 
ed and liquid forms. Just to em
phasise our leadership In this line 
we specialise for Saturday 1,000 
Lbs. assarted of English sheet and 
French medal glues of specially 
high quality, adapted far paper- 
hanger's and woodworker's use,
splendid 16c value, cut priced for 
Saturday's selling, per lb. In 
pound lots, or over It 

Ton Cents

Vi*is a time when 
s assured when

Great GlueHK*>CATOR W.K i EF»%
Z lk* 0 '

« 'Sr, brand. 
Look for

the picture of .the SaHor on every 
this trade mark, stands for 

highest quality in material and 
manufacture. We guarantee every 
roll to give satisfaction. Our build
ing papers are put up in rolls each 
containing 400 square feet, and are 
priced as follows :—Untarred or 
plain, per roll, 4fiei best quality tar- 
red, per rqjr. 65c 1 extra heavy tarred, 
T»e. Roofers’ felt roofing pitch, etc., 
etc., at lowest prices.

Xà
r*

•'X V►

N t >

five
. - -TJÆN

Yen'll Need • Bench Screw
to make that 
work bench of 
yours complete. 

. . Here la searing
chance to secure one; It only. Iron 
bench screws, complete with handle, 
regular good value at 60c, Satur
day, special, they go at 
_________ TklrOy-slso Conte

V Seam and Smoothing Hollers
V, . A Startling Comparison.

light as fifteen ordinary open 
tip gas jeta, and while doing 
to will consume lee# than 

1 ene pf these open tip jeta For 
wonderful . brilliance and 
beauty of light they are a re
velation. Can be quickly at
tached to any gas fixture, all 
complete and exactly as Ulus- 
tiwted, splendid 78c value, out 
priced for Saturday's selling at

healthful
toeonto,

drill

and

LATHE

CHUCKS

rv-1 n.-\
- •

AMERICA COMES TO CANADA • » We want 
to make
a clear
ance of 
this line 
and we

want to make a clean sweep on 
Saturday. Here is how they will 
go:—144 only, assorted Toole, In
cluding Bcaeh Lifters, Circular 
Flanges, Flange and Beads, Taper 
and Square Spoons. Slick and Fluter 
and each the celebrated Burr's 

make regular range up to 11.00, 
Saturday, yog* choice 
_________Thlrty.nl no Cents.

for paperhangers* use. The com
pleteness of our stock In this line 
Is unsurpassed. . We have all the 
latest and most up-to-date tools of 
this kind. We have specially priced 
several lines for Saturday, as fol- 

. lows:—

\ A Big Snap In ]
> Moulder's Tools <
•vwws»* » » - - - — —------h Through the Toronto News Co.

FOR 500,000 COPIES EVERY MONTH Forty-nine Cents. Smoothing Rollers.
4-inch, felt covered, reg. $1.00,

ft
of charge on 
Saturday con
tain tog gas 
lighting 
tapers with

Lighter. The outfit’s good 2ô572ueT Sat
urday .Its yours foy

8-Inch, felt covered, reg. $1.26, ^
00of the — iWe will Give

a Box FreeHIRMSWOBTH SELF-EDUCATOR MAGAZINE. 4-Inch, rubber covered, reg 
11.60, for

8-Inch, rubber covered, reg.
$2.00. for ...........................................

4-Inch, felt covered, with side
arm, special ......................................

8-Inch, fait and cotton cover
ed, with solid steel centre, 
bearing arm, special.................

SI

us%»
A Tee Bevel Bargain >

sua-"«star
known Stanley 
make, hare rose
wood handle and 
brass flush lever, 
specially priced for 
Saturday as fol
lows:—6 ln„ regu- 
, reg. 36c. for 260:

Fifteen Cents, IASa «4M. CM*

I *4rs
weiTceTT'i I

BACK NUMBERS ARE OBTAINABLE Onr Buyer Bought Heavily
to oarpet sweep- 
era. Did it on 
purpose to se
cure a specially 
attractive low

MO

I the police will 
be after you. 
CsrSlOe of Cal
cium for Auto- 
mi bile, Carri
age and Bicycle 
Lamps, Acoty- 
line gae plane, 

ttarday’s eel ling as follows: 
lb., lfio ; 61b., sea.

If Your Auto. 
n tempo ere 
) Not Lit

dime, limited
PBBANOB ST. OTTAWA ASKS GRANT. FORT WILLIAM’S EPIDEMIC. PERSECUTION OF PRISONERS price on a line of 

flret-claee sweep
ers. Just to

JjI PLANS OF HISS SUBMARINES
SOLD TO FOREIGN POWER

St. Petersburg, March 16.—A big scan
dal has developed in the ministry ct 
marine owing to the discovery that the 
plans of the construction of Russian 
submarine boats havf been sold to 
agents of a foreign power.

PICTURES FOR: THE FAIR.

Ur
ipHave Adopted 

Frecaullcnary Measures. Fiendish ITortures at Warsaw— 
Starved end Clubbed.

bring this feet 
home to intend-

We place on sale 24 on?y, flrît-cîaes 
Carpet Sweepers, light running, per
fect sweeping and very durable, 
splendid $5.00 value, specially priced 
for Saturday’s selling at
Two Dollars sad Thirty-nine Cents.

etc. Priced for Sa 
1 lb. cans, l»o ; 2Expansive Bits Cot-priced

24 only Clark’s 
Bxpanelvc

y» 1 I Auger Bit*;
outs from

Inches, usually sold at $1.60. Sat 
special we cut the price to

A Dollar Elaeteen.

Hon. Dr. Pyne received a deputa- Regardlng the outbreak of typhoid 
fever in Fort William the Ontario ,
health department has been assured lCnay’ a member of the Academy of

t&zsszz ■r.s.-ioirs |
works, saw Dr. Hodgetts yesterday,and I asserts the political prisoner* at

scs » ciim o,un *.«»&-*•
to stamp out the disease 1 cites "examples, two cases In which eaw tbe Premier this morning, rep re-

Mr. Perry hae Just received a tele- l’rl*0“erB Y*re 8tarved and on four con- oentlng thé Toronto 'Exhibition, and 
gram from the town clerk, who states ?ecutlXe nights were beaten with club* »»ked the government to use Its hi-
reportod duS%hneTa«rthreeh^y.bbut cut have"® the'Wal Academy °plcmre.

rsrs ^&æasrJr•^ **■
The authorities have discontinued the 

use of the present water supply for 
domestic purposes and have substi
tuted therefor water obtained from "an 
artesian well situated close to the city 
hall, the purity ,of said water having 
been confirmed by Dr. Amyot, bacterio
logist of the provincial board of health.
The daily flow of this artesian well 
to sixty barrels per hour, and the au
thorities have arranged for the distri
bution of the same to the Inhabitants 
by special wagons.

As a still further precautionary mea
sure the local authorities have also en
gaged special sanitary officers In ad
dition to nurses. I

e The Simplex Straightedgetlon from Woodstock yesterday St. Petersburg, March 16.—Prof. Cour-com-
Ü posed of Mayor Btitler, Dr. Mearna 

and Messrs. Woodruff and McNicholi. 
They asked that the city be relieved 
for Lh« present of the obligation to 
spend $20,000 In improvements to the 
ColIeglLte Institute, 
sgnted -.that other civic improvements 
liad to be undertaken this year. In
spector Heath recommended the Col
legiate Institute Improvements.

Ottawa wants $10,000 for a dairy 
building, and a large deputation, head- 
eç by Mayor Ellis and James White, 
president of the Exhibition Associa
tion, waited on Eton. Nelson Montelth 
and urged that the grant be made. 
Nearly all the eastern members ac
companied the deputation.

A deputation from the Ontario Medi
cal College waited on the minister of 
education and asked that the examln 
allons be held at London as well as at 
Kingston and Toronto. The minister 
agreed.

Councillors Saunderson and Hartt, 
and Messrs. F. G. Evans and J. E. 
Dickson of Orillia, saw the minister 
of education in regard to the location 
of a Normal school In that town. 

Will Ask Similar Redaction.
If the manufacturers succeed In get

ting a reduction in the rate of assess- 
.. ir.ent the Retail Merchants’ Association 

will ask for a similar reduction, states 
- their, secretary, Mr. Trowhern.

1 ’.T*—-------------------------
Br»d#treet*e In Calgary,

Calgary, March 14.—The Bradstreet 
Corapapy, who have had a representa
tive stationed here for some time, have 
decided to open a fully equipped office. 
This move on their part Is greatly ap
preciated, not only by the local bankers 
end wholesalers, but also by all that 
trade which is more or less tributary 

■ to Calgary.

r**-OXltflt.
Ing of 
new pr*««ed
steel straight
edge, which 
la lighter end 
stronger then

1 to» 
urdayit AT

HER’: $6 only attires 
for eager bite, 
attaches to any 
bit up to one 
In eh-elm for 
gauging depth 

of hole to bo bored. Invaluable to the car
penter, good S6e vain#, priced for Setnr-

Twenty-five Cant*._________

A Complete Repair Shop
for boot, shoe and 
robber repairing, is 
what till# outfit Is, 
It Includes en Iron 
last each for men’s, 
boF’e. women’s, and 

V children’s shoes, a 
lost stood for

Yon can collar a dog on Saturday
at a decided earing.
36 only deg collars, •v 
£ tan and black fgÿ 
colored leathers. ZeSP, 
with nice nickel tfVJ 
plated mountings— ^
ffSBKZ”AJ7
regular value up te

*TWC SS?10* 

ftHt’t fail to bring 
me measure of the 
deg’s nook.

I A Bit Gauge 
Bargain

the wooden.>!]
cutting, machine and sine •tri]x'good'’37,5u 
value, priced for Saturday at <6.80. 
RldgUy 1006 model outfit, 7 foot complote.

It being repre-: 1
Fish-:

at ^VWV\^-VWWWW>. relief's 
Or» 
Peels
le the 
strong 

'•eg 
kind

By simply adding 
cold water to a pound of this dry 
paste, you have about a gallon of 
the smoothest, strongest and mont 
adhesive paste you ever eaw or used, 
make* a splendid paste for book
binding, paper box making, label
ling, etc., priced fdr Saturday 

Two pound# for twonty-ave cents. 
Paperhangere’ wet or pulp paste, 6 
lba. In a pall on Saturday for 

Nineteen Cents.

HER’ft Paperhangere’ 
Perfection Paste 1

N0 STREET HA1
Lmes’ Cathedral) ;

T
NINE OF ÇREW DESERTED

death List at is-

New York, March 16.—Eleven survi
vor* from the sunken steamer, the Bri
tish | King, were on board the Mann
heim, which reached here to-day They 
reported that probably eighteen of their 
shipmates were drowned when the Brt- 
tj*h King sank. Eighteen gurvivora ar
rived at Boston yesterday on the steam- 
er Bostonian, where It was reported 
that the lost steamer carried flrty-six 
persons.

Third Officer flayer, who was among 
those saved by the Mannheim, said to- 

he.does not be leve that the full 
comp ement was on board his steamer, 
“® "j”6, of the crew deserted betore 
the British King sailed from this 
last Tuesday.

attorney-general of B. c.
sends in his resignation

lee Field lx Lake Superior.
Detroit. March 15—A special des

patch frgm Duluth, states that a srept, 
ice field--has forced at the h»|d 
of : Lake Sunerlor. ,The temperature 
was 12 below.zero.: at the H°o 4 be’iw. 
end at Fort Arthur .14 betow With 
♦b* m»mii-v at D*troit at 16 above, 
the immédiate opening of navigation 
nn the lakes and rivers has met a set 
back.

est
most economical article of Its 
on the market.

oek Records, 1 
•-F. M. Wqde, fl*
ization of the 
he esiabllshmètOT 
t Ottawa, act»*:ij 
ail mal record boa.’ 
duties as registre 
Shire and Hacliej 

ij.-t.uf 1er de vote-, E 
work of recordui 

of the live stee 
tment of agrlculte 
accountant by is

a shoe hammer! 
knife, pegging ana 
sewing awl hafu, 
with points for 
same, a bottle each

her cement shoe thread, bristles 
and wax. three package* of clinch 
nail* heel nails, heel plates, har
ness needles, with clear and simple 
Instructions for use of same. 18 ar
ticles In a nsat strong box, a great 
time and money saver, needed In 
every family, specially priced for 
Saturday at
_________Elffhty-nlne dent*.________

A Bargain In Coping Saws

n 1 aHSEI) IL—t !SE5 ASti J!
*- - - - - - - armnsi
value, Saturday yon oso buy one for 

Twenty flue Cents.

rvA Special 1b Dog Chains
SJiÿü.Tt.'l
foot length», com
plete with «nap and 
hand grip, regular 25c 
value, priced for Sat
urday at 

Mlnei

jm ■ï
■i

For Firemen té Télk About.
T’«‘ter»/>n. N.J.. March IK.—A meetlnv 

of tb* board o# airectcr* of th* tnter- 
nattonal Association of Fly© Enslitfisra 
of America wa« held here to nr»nare 
'or th* annual convention. Oct. 9 to 12. 
In Tipfia* Texas. ,.

Th* Tirindnaj dl«ciit*|on. »t the con
vention wlH concern the fi»’ht'Tlr of Bra
in am* 11 towns of from 6000 to 20.000 
population;

A Cut In Paper Trimming 
KnivesCents

too only wheel pa
per trimming 
knives, here de
tachable tempered 
tool steel blades, 
some like illqutra- 

tion, others not so, an assortment 
of patterns, regular values ranging 
up to one dollar. Itoturday you can 
make your choice each, at

Forty-wren Orate

The Best Raaor Yon Erer Used.
> ^> 1* what you’ll tay of our

Shaver's Dellahi razor. 
It is made by the world's

rd.

iMOSCOW IS WARNED.
PN TO NEW YORK 
Inna Railroad—•» 
6, the Lackawanna 
their Easter excur- 
[$9 round trip from 
ten days (10), gfv- 
porf unity of spend- 

nd Easter in New 
ng opening. Baste» 
tenue, opening of 
et vacation of ths 
r-a obers and popUSi 
eautiful -trains.

[47. Call on or writs 
br agent, 76 Yonge* 
unes Building, O» 
p.P.A., Buffalo.N.Y#

*»eate»tl 
Henry p
feet as theMoscow, March 16.—Gen. Rtbott, the 

prefect of police, to-day Issued a pro
clamation warning the population In 
view of the alarming rumors of troubles 
of the disposition made to suppre-s 
energetically any attempts to dist'irb 
the peace.

ee—ussper- 
most skilled 
and finest

port
ImechanlceH 
materials can produce. 
Every raser guaranteed 
to give perfect eetlefeo- 

and tht prlpg \§

ifJ
z

NEEDLESS ALARM. V < SafiKBHK
S in color»—»ky blue, 
S pink, terra cotta, 
z robin’» egg blue.

fawn and otkera

. v.J only
A Dollar Seventy-flva

i—. ,M. siiHfSrHS1 'fS'SS
-

Jiey-generaJ’s department 1 6 att°r'

1

Mid 0BY#
( Many a Man 
! Could Hon#

His Razor

much money suitable for the walls of hall*, 
kitchens, dining rooms, bedrooms, 
etc.; is ready for immediate use by 
the addition of either hot or cold 
water; will not pool off. Regular 
26c per package. Out price for 
Battu day’s eelilng at

Two for Twenty-ÜTé Orate
Paperbangér's Shears !

A Bargain In Hand-Drills
per hone. 
Serai» aBIGHT WORKMEN BURNED. And, of course, there Is always a 

possibility that they may be ngnt 
But In most cases, they’re wrong; be

cause Dyspepsia Is so much more com
mon than Consumption.

And Dyspepsia causes Chronic Cough, 
just like Consumption, ' >

The dyspeptic cough, it is well to re; 
member, can be quickly cured by Stu
art's Dyspepsia Tablets.

No need to be alarmed about It, UNi 
LESS you make up your mind to 'neglect

secure one, 26 only Imported raser hones 
of good flatting quality, complet# with rub- 
ktoj^etonAgood 60c value, specially priced

Thirty-nine Grata. !

Pittsburg, March 16.—An explosion of 
hot metal In the converting mill of the

Statehood BI(l Goc« On. Edgar Thompson Steel Works at Brad- Ottawa. March 16 —A denutation of
^7a,. ,nJt.°n'»=Df "’ r,Mar=b 15—®y a do('k- Pa., to-day resulted In serious in- Montreal and Toronto Hebrews walt-
vote of 128 to 35, the Republican caucus Juries to eight workmen. All were ter- ed on the government to-day object-
housee„alUhoodVbma t0 8taM by th<> rlbly burned by ,the mo,ten metal a"d ‘n* to being compelled to obLrve 'hê 
nouse statehood bill. a number may_dle. . provisions of the Lord’s Day Act-

The explosion occurred while the men ! They said to observe Saturday and 
were at work In the cinder pit- ; Sunday meant 117 idle day* in

-much mo-e than th°y r-ouV' aiT-rd.

March —, «...

ssrjss'i- sajatÆ
rick was tried on indictmenU charging ----------- So the best way is* to waste no time
misuse of $127.000 belonging to the *tate. New York, March 16.—Louis Nosser but begin at once the use of these f*!

He resigned on the demand of the , locked hi* wife in a bathroom to-day. mous little tablets- the timely u«n of
governor and th# money has since been and while she was a prisoner there shot which has saved many a sick person
refunded. and killed Stella Reynolds of New Or- ; from ending in a. consumptive’s grave.

leans, an actress, who was a visitor at Remember, however. If you please» 
their home, and then killed himself, that Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will 
She am about 26 years old; Nosser positively NOT- cure Consumption, BUT 
was 40. prevent it.

Of course, they can always be de
pended on to cure all the other symp
tom» of Indigestion.

They are a universal cure, for one 
universal disease.

They cure nothing else; but whati 
they do, they do thoroughly and well. ;

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are the 
result of the most thorough Investiga
tion into the inside cquses and the 
cure of indigestion that ha* ever been 
attempted.

They have solved a problem, the an
swer to which a hundred thousand phy
sicians in America ar# to-day groping 
for In vain.

They cure the most severe, long-1 
continued chronic, complicated cases of 
Indigestion that can be found. They 
are far ahead of the most modem medi
cal practice, because the most success
ful physicians of the day. In the cure 
of diseases of the digestive organs, 
are using Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets as 
a basis for their success.

They stoop to Stuart’s to conquer. 
And Stuart’s lift them up. out of 

■ the rut.
If. therefore, you are a victim of this 

dread disease, which counts its victims

HEBREWS OBJECT.

LîMAtifflt.T-iRKk'Œî
10 Leste.
i^o-day thruoû 

la. In many plSCR 
the winter.

WiSS SHEARSA Special In Hair Clippers.
A 1* only pairs of the

—,
x ' pan. as Illustrated,

standard pr“----- ,
full nickel,____ [
finish, a good roll-

Dsrmltiln* ths csrrrli {herein, this tool l»»p 
cut-priced for Saturday

A Della# Thirty-nine.

OUT CLEAN
Wet, stieky wan 
paper Is e pretty , feugk preposition 

. for paper hangers 
shears. If they are 
the famous- «Won 
make they will cut 
clearly andqufoMjjj

st
a year,

Don’t Neglect 
a Cough or Cold

n.GUILTY OF EMBEZZLEMENT. A Saving Price In Drillsy Return* ia 
’hompaon of NAj 
In Toronto» W™

I
1el

sssaSMM out
are■lxtjr-stin* Cento, beet»«144 only. Bit Stock Drills, tor wood 

or metal. Standard Teel C»A well- 
known goods, cut priced tor Satur
day as follows:—I-16.T#| 1-8, #ei 8-1$ 
Uei 1-4. lT#i 6-18, SSei 6-8 SSe.

and most skilled workmanship can 
produce, guaranteed to give satis
faction or your money book. Priced 
as follows: 11 Inch, $1.00; IS Inch, $1.26; 14 Inch, $1.60. ^

in a Case of Emergency.
A reliable re
volver 11 

. good thing to 
have at tend

IT CAN HAVE BUT ONE 
RESULT. IT LEAVES 
THE THROAT or LUNGS, 
OR BOTH, AFFECTED.

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 
SYRUP IS THE MEDICINE 
YOU NEED............................

0 »

A Good Brace at a Bargain 
U only of the 
famous Min
er’# Feue Rat- 
etet Braces, 
similar to, lot

isuriSj LaarsssT* 
L£52___ .* sitiS-Ktiiai

SKVF.
place ensal* 16

vsrs, 82 cal., are fully nickel plated 
and have double action trigger, good 
regular g2 value, specially priced for 
Saturdays selling at

A Dollar Thirty-nine.
No firearms or ammunition sold te 
beys under 16 years of age.

A Chance to Visit Buffalo vln 
Niagara Falls.

On Saturday, March 17, low rate of 
$2.16 for round trip will be In effect, 
good going on Grgtid Trunk Express at 
9 a.m., returning' until Monday, March 
19. Remember this—we have the last 
train out of Buffalo for Toronto fit 
night-

Secure tickets at Grand Trunk City 
Office, northvyest corner King and 
Yonge-streets/

forIQgr

IT rat#, #tc.. pot op In 1S.
fSteJÿSUS!"

2

TRUST COMPANIES' RESERVE. For graining large areas
of surface 
there le so 
to compare
Seflsmy** Eng. 
Web ereining 
reliera. These

and most Intricate tracings of nature 
on wood In heart or quarter-cut pat
terns. priced as follows:—
3- In., for wainscottings, each. .SS.M
4- Inch, reslng frames, etc., each SSA# 
6-Inch, for panels, ete........
6-Inch, for baa sa, etc.......... ..

■> V not exactly 
same sa eut 
Have 10 tosh
poliibwl

sweep, chucks contain alligator Jaws 
holding round or square shank bits, 
making It a first-class mechanic's 
tool, good $1.16 value, specially 
prised tor Saturday at

-V Albany. N.Y., March 16.—The senate 
to-day passed Senator Stevens’ T»lll, 

1. Providing a legal reserve requirement 
i ! for trust companies.

1ou ire 
n, then 
pnic — 
ell you 
s, why 
gives 

is not

iIt is without an equal as a remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis', Sore Throat,

- Pain in the Chest, Asthma, Whooping 
I Cough, Quinsy and all affections of the 
I f Throat and Lungs.

A single dose of Dr. Wood’4 Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop the cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the cough or cold has be
come settled on the lungs, the healing 
properties of the Norway Pine Tree will 
proclaim iti great virtue by promptly 
eradicating the bad effects, and a persist- 

I ent use of the remedy cannot fail to bring 
about a complete cure.

Do not be humbugged into buying so- 
called Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure 
and insist on having Dr. Wood’s. It is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and price 26 eta 

Mrs. Henry Seabrook, Hepworth, Ont., 
writes : “ I have used Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup in our family for the past three 
years and I consider it the best remedy 

k known forth» bare of eolds. It has cured 
r all my children and mvoolf.”

New Books at the Library.
Flammarion, Thunder and Lightning, 

translated by Walter Moetyn; Selous, 
Romance of Insect Life: Loan», The 
Queen’* Poor; Robertson, Venetian Ser
mons; Ecoles, Food 
Gardner, Theodore of Sturuim: His Life 
and Times; Thread of Gold, by the au
thor of ’’The House of Quiet”; Benja
min H. Latrobe. Notes and Sketches 
of an Architect, 1796-1*20; Humphrey. 
The Indian Dispossessed; Mathleson, 
Scotland and the Union, 1695-1747; Lang, 
The Clyde Mystery: Studies In For
geries and Folklore; Wright. In the

A«.rj!S!
Thirty Day#

wwN^vwAAArwv to TOU if 
you lesve your hbrse without a 

w*wV- It Is cheaper to buy 
the weight than pay the fine, at 
three prices on Saturday:—it lb.

lb., S6e) 30 lb.,

A Dollar Thirty-nine
Still Sway* the Money Market.

Berlin, March 16.—The delay in ar
riving at an agreement at Algeciras 
causes a recurrence of mild pessimism 
which ^va* evident on the bourse to
day- iTliperial threes declined and the 
money market was slightly affected os 
the French are Indisposed to lend 
money freely until the Moroccan Ques
tion la settled.

A Vise Special.
Monly Anvil Visse, with 
clomp *» Illustrated, tee 
chilled fare Jaws, a first- 
class tool, good Me value, 
Saturday you eon bay one

Blxtynlno Crate.

Preservatives;
.. OISM

Have You Got a Chair or Two
which need» 
rest! Here 

Domical

for e new 
1* SB
chancen’te’iff” *• »

siiwsgf

«K* SBRHI
to and Including 16

The Idul Mop 
Wringer

Ison to valuable aid to house-

A Bash In Cinder Sifters

:l5rr..:rU:
number on tend

Toronto to Nlaerurs Falls.
------- the splendid equipment of „ „

the Canadian Pacific between Toronto Good Old Times; -Meaken. Russia: Tra- 
iin(i the Fall*. Luxurious trains, fast V<*1* and Studies; Adeline Sergeant, 
time, close connections.and solid, smooth .Life, by Winifred Stephens; John Hus- 
rui.nlng track* make a strong com- soil. Letters to a Man of Business, 1724- 
bination. , 1751, edited by E. Matcham; Fifty ;

Years of Failure: Confessions of an

sss? rs&Jssrwift
as i

Ing. Thursday. Mrach 29. promise* to 1 Henry B. Blnn*; Whlshaw, Moscow. „ltL Tablet*. r
be an Interesting event in temperance Story of the French Invasion of 1812: They are positively, frankly, truly,
circle*. Several members from out of Macleod, Donalda; Bailey, Bejtujeu- a ,ure *nd permanent relief,
town have signified their Intention of Gibbon, The Vrouw Grobelaar’* Lead- Try them.
being pre*ent. The lodge ha* members Ing Case*; Nesblt, New Treasure ;4eek- Book on Dyspepsia free. Address F.
in Guelph. Sarnia. Glenora, Paris,Park- ers; Neale, Duchener: Revolt ol La gtusrt Company, Marshall, 
hill and Mildway. Vendee. I ‘

Remember

device ef Itekiod ; coo be to- 
■taitly attached to asy pell : 
wrlag» ear map perfectly ; is 
made to stead treat wear ; 
prices range according to eta* 
upwards frees

A Dollar Piny.

SÏ7s~'blish
ines.

which w# want

Stitts» $s
Inches wide, com- •

headed nails for pitting*on with 
Specially priced for Saturday In lots
r 1

dec Sifter*, ear

Two too Fifteen Cant* 
f a paper pattern of the shape

cut-priced to clear
T Brin

reçu

RUSSILL HARDWARE 126 East King StreetCo.,The
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MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK tXCMAf

h

"yyg**"* HCTwiw
sebedrlbeâ... ..f 4,000,000 I *IT P/w» AI rx «u« —»

Capital Paid Vp 
Reserre Pont...

Nova SootU 
Mol nom ..
Traders' ...
Sovereign Bank ....
Molsone..........................
British America...........
West Assnr..................
Imperial Life..............
Union Life............
National Trust...........
Tor. Oen. Tr ....
Consumers' Gas .
Ont. * Qu'Appelle ...
C. N. W. U pref..........

do. common 
Ç. P. B. ....
Mont. Power ..............
Tor. El. Light.... ...
Can G. Elec ....
Mackay com ...

do. pref............
Dominion Tel .............
Bell Telephone ... 108
Rich. & Ont................
Niagara Nav...............
Northern Nav ... 90
£*• L*-C.....MO 128 182 12814
Toronto By ..... 124% 124 *128 122
Twin City ...........118 117% 117% 117%
Winnipeg Bloc x. 189 ... 189 . ”
8*0 ...........1«% 144% 145 144%

Northern Ohio...........
Detroit Ry ...........
Dom. Steel corn .... 

do. bonde
do. pref..................... 81

Dom. Coal com.. 78%
do. pref. ...................
do. bonds .................

N. 8. Steel corn.. 88 
do. bonds ....

War Eagle ...... ...
Canada Salt.................
take of Woods..

do. bonds.............
Crow’s Nest Coal. .
Mexican L. * P...........

do. bonds..................
Mexican Electric..........

do bonds .................
Mexican stock .. 67 66

do. bonds .
Elec, dev ... 

do. bonds .
British Can......................
Canada Landed 
Canada Per.............130
SsrXSe-; :::

Dom. s. * i..................
Hamilton Prov............ .. 122
Huron & Erie ... ...
Imperial L. * I.............
landed B. * L............  122
London * Can.... 106 
Manitoba Loan 
Toronto Mort.
London Loan ....
Ontario L. AD...
Toronto 8. * L...

CANADA PERMANENT FOR SALE

cÆt^rÙOSLER & HAMM
na0=rcoa„nvd,„ibrmtS°pdad,m: ISSSt?!?**?
and King Street. pSI**1* l» Oebenturts, stocka 08 LornA. MÎIcHMreELLI

” 153% iso154

MORTGAGE CORPORATION
HI AD OmOB -TOKOMTO STREET-TORONTO

Incorpor«»d^b^^e^P*rlism«mo(C^svla.^sw^sumorfs^by IjMgjgy.w.Ua.by

INTEKKSxT

*
97 97
97 97

149 149 f 84400,000 
f 3,900,000COMPARE THE FOLLOWING

with corresponding particulars of aay other Canadien 
Financial Institution accepting Deposit».

Prepsrtlan el Cask and Immediately aval' 
akle Asset* fa Ameaat Held aa Depsilt.

ise"ANY SUM Brushes In ToremtoiIs 3’% 20s206

$1
Corner W.mng,on Street and Leader Lass.
: SSSSSr

Wett Market end Front Streets 
Savinas Bank Interest allowed on deposit,
De hi?m mu 2àtS££St&&£-

Prof. McLennan Advances Argu
ments Which Board of Trade 

Members Afterwards Discuss.

100 100I- ( SEVENTY 
. ( Per Caal.
,000.03

— I
ill Per Annum 

Compounded 
Twice a Year.

Reaêrwe^Funil^.l.j 200,000.03
Investments.......... —... 8»,-41,114.58

tr.... 1»% ... 169%

160% i»%
'*> x147*

urwAans
MCX1VSD Telephone Main 2361.

It RICHMOND STREET BAST. JARVIS C. 1. A, GOLDllâï
ÆMILIUS JARVIS de OO’T.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
Bankers and B-okera 

Bonds. Debenture» and oth rHigh-Clut
«•Sïïbkîms ’•"f

• %148
.* 74% 7450 09%

aurora consolidated.
%RiHr^P^-~wlre,pow.f°Xi
nualag all right. Will run day and night.”

DOUGLAS. LAOBT * CO..
Mti“ZS*6.LI<e Bama*- TOront°-

74% ... 
121 119/ Simple and easy to learn, Prof. J. C- 

McLennan, B A., Ph.D., described the 
metric eyetem, when lecturing yester
day afternoon at the board of trade. 
Hla remarks were listened to with evi
dent Interet by a large gathering of 
member», over whom Peleg Howlahd, 
5fea4dent of the Toronto Board of 
Trade, presided
. .L“c}dly did the professor sketch the 
mwortcai development of the system, 
referring to the complexity and want 
of uniformity In the weights and 
•b*®* under the other systems, espe- 
clally lo the different provinces of 
£Tance. In spite of oppoMtlon, the met
ric system had been adopted by 43 of 
the great countries of the world, as the 
sole official and legal system of weights 
and measures; these included Prance, 
Germany, Austria-Hungary, Japan, 
*»d the South American republics. In 
£h* United States, in Great Britain and 
Ireland, and also in a number of the 

March 14. March l& -British dependencies,including Canada

as s?

Chesapeake * Ohio.................. 58% ™al“ the metric system compulsory- s
V'ÂV. ..........  14% He thought that under the new govern-

Baltimore ft Ohio 113% ment in th# old country the DowersDenver * Bio Grande ... 46% that be would Kt^^toclin* -
st. Paul ::::::::::::::;::iak ™h.tte question. h« *1*0 na* *imi- -

.. Chicago Gt. Western.........21% '“LJ*°£®a ,°<Jhe American congress.
70 Erie ..............................  44% , It ^e claimed, ’ said the professor,

do., Ut preferred ............80 by the advocates of the metric *vs-
mitiôiaU<cintMi'••••’••••*• t.ha* lt would be ah advantage touSSriltoTNa.hritie’ ''“S’4 a»d to Canadian manufacturers
Kansas A Texas to adoPt this system, because If they
Norfolk & Western V.'.V.V. 60% ffon g°^Sm for home oonsump-

do. preferred .................... 94 ,n “4 al*o for export to countries
Pennsylvania ........................... 71% “ring the metric system, as well as to
JJ?Jr 'or£ Central ...............152% British and American markets, It is
Beading * W “ '••• 5L uecessarjr, for them In many cases to
doit'pric'd pa-“erne or
do. 2nd pref...................... oo ?? •F*tem were adopted

Southern Pacific ................... 66% “i the British, empire and also In he
Southern Railway ................. 42% United States, one set Would suffice*,
tt-i0, p,r,efe.7ed .................... 1»4% It Is also of Importance to note to this
^do" preferred’"*.................connection that manufacturers are al-
Wabaih %% ^nOalteca-

do. preferred ..................... 63% «SuÜi. „ their articles of manufacture,
United States Steel .... 42% rwJMch necessitate the continual prepa-

do. preferred ...................... 99% ”tl°n of new patterns, models and
designs, and It Is Just as easy to adopt 
the new system in new patterns as to 
continue the use of the older system.
The supporters of the metric system 
also claim that its adoption by the 
British empire, including It# dependen
cies, would greatly assist in prefcerv- 
tog our foreign trade, and also con
stitute a most valuable means Of ex- 
tending ft Our consuls have frequently 
reported that we lose trade to conse
quence of our weights and measures 
not being understood In other

Norfolk * W. ... 87% 87% 87% 87%

grading ................... 127% 128%
g«p. I. A Steel.. 29% 29%
Beck-Island ........... 26% 26%
St Louis A S.W., ..
81o« yref ”

96% South.'Pm'.".........
g°”th. R, ............
Teen. C. A I....

39% Texas .... .
Twin City c 
Union Pac .

78% Ü. 8. Steel .

X 158
M% 88% 82%

125%1Z5

OUR
POLICY

53 63 52% 62%

^ «
86% to111 MM 88 Phones

COMMISSION ORDERS
■xseutsd m Eeehaagei or

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & 00.

Members of Toronto a toes Exehsngs

f-w-'a

WYATT 6 CO’Y
‘la* “ Ktoj Street W„ Toronto.
i Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Oorrespondenoa Solicited.

28% 26%
■ COBALT^ s* s% 

66% 66% 68 66 
40% 41% 40% 41

yc*
0*1»95

Gas Stocks and Missouri Pacific 
Easily Depressed — Toronto 

Market Fihn for Bank Shares.

Wa buy or tell shares in mining com
panies operating in the Cobalt district.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
u,t km

101 100A roccewful merchant extends to hie 
every courtesy and pemonal

150 150
84% 84

160 15031 84 3484'-J attention.
Pa'tor, combined withcoo- 

wrrative manacement. contributes to 
the suecern of financial concerns.

117 117% 117 117
. 182%

:Æ
152% 152 ‘ 
40% 40? 

1(0% 106% 1059 
58 53
22% 22 
80% SI

78% 79 mea-
26 Toronto St,

U. £ Rubber .... 58% 58 
Wabash .... .... 28 23

do. pref
g* 7.
*•. X. ..........e
c. P. I ...
o. a W...;.................

Sales to noon, 277,

T Toronto. \Ot
» « «* 

to 67%

i World Office.
Thursday Evening, March 15. 

There was nothing in the Toronto stock 
market to-day upon which any breadth of 

; argvment would permit of a discussion for 
higher prices. Transactions in speculative 

1 specialties have very largely been dis
carded, and the place 1* being filled for the 
time being by more activity in the banks. 
The movement in the latter shares was not 
quite as free aa yesterday, bat the activity 
was fairly well maintained and prices were 
advanced. Events outside the market were 

. not influential In shaping a bullish uphill 
fsentiment and particularly was this the

I i

«*• 50% 51

tip
,800; total, 517,200.

CHARTERED BANKS. *
to

BANK OF
NATIONAL TRUST at

YONGE end GOULD STS.Leede» Stocks.
« 81% stock brokers.81% m *COMPANY LIMITED

22 UNO STREET CAST, TORONTO.
67 00

Savings Department»00 to: Tocko sinti o
BOU5.HT °k SOLD ON MARGIN 

OX VOX CASH MAXGINS

SKSMÿ/KÆVL*«
J. C. MIITN t CO., hmm I »T

AIR92%
m% .7." OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS

7 to 9.
123%

*70

We beHeve B.R.T. should be bought on 
thl* recession, as the bull pool la very 
strong. We favor Southern Ry!7 L. A N 
Unioo Pacific and Smelting. Reading, Ac. 
P., Locomotive, Atchison, Fuel and B.l. 
should be bought on recessions tor turns.Keifled.tnAat«ft',PaUll Erle- N Y C > South, 

and Steel preferred to be in good
“ ' »heii? * rec0TPr7 of consequence 

effected and would buy 
îro”LWll?n eoft- Mo,t of the active stocks 
?!e.,mcet,n*. anPPori on a scale down, (wa 

three prints lower then the closing of 
yesterday.—Financial News.

• • •
Balllle Croft A Wood, 4S West King- 

street, furnished the following current 
prices for unlisted stocks to-day ;
Bio Underwriting................./AxT*- B<d

do. stock ...........................
do. 6 per cent, bonds. .V.

Metropolitan Bank ...............
sssnsf.^r ■■■■■'■■■

St. Eugene ........
Illinois Traction ..
Can. Gold Fields .
Cr.°w?«,B??k...........;....................... 110,
cent^ stock P6r Cent' *t0ck* xWlth « P*

70case In the action of the New York mar- 
ket where sporadic Instances of rank vreak- 

: ness were depicted. The Bank of England 
; statement for the week wan stronger in 
%ta make-up, but the London market 
'.allowed no response to the improvement 
i^The statement of the Canadian General 
(Electric Company was favorably construed 
of the quotations for the stock could be 

j Judged as a standard. The issue wa* very 
! inactive and enly ten shares changed hands 
i di ring the day. In'other directions there 
.’were no Important changes in the specula
tive list.

Among the banka Dominion evinced eon- 
stidetable strength and tallied from the first 

tonle at 277% to 280. Imperial also wa*
1 firm and fractionally higher, but In the 
others the tone was otdy what might be 
classed aa finalj steady.

• « •
Ennis A Stoppanl. McKinnon Building,
®imis a Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 

report the close on : Cons, Lake Superior 
>■ stock 20 to 21; do., bonds, 55 to 66; Granby 

Copper, 12% to 12%; Mackay common, to to 
£ to 60%; do., preferred, 74 to 74%.

• • •
Vlrglnla-CaroHna Chemical expects bnrt- 

ness for current year to be 10 per cent, 
larger than ever before.

• • •
United States Steel net earning» for 

January and February, exceed 523,000,000 
and quarter'» earnings expected over 536,- 
000,000.

Stocks freely offered In loan crowd.

Chicago City Railway Syndicate may 
lost: 522,000,000 as a result of Union Trac
tion decision in view of the cloud on the 
99-year franchise.

Trade reports continue to indicate pig 
Iron industry In very good shape.

New York banks received 
prints 51,600,000. In addition to their own 
share of 58,000,000 of treasury deposit,

see
General offices of Republic Iron and 

•Steel move this week from Chicago to 
Pittsburg.

see
U.8. Smelting and Refining declares ini

tial quarterly dividend of 1%.

Journal of Commerce computes the 
emovnt of dividends to be disbursed to
day at 518,846,225.

In Albany to-day, *Mutnal and New York 
Ufe Insurance Companies will make Joint com 
protest against new laws advocated by 
Armstrong committee.

Coal dealers In New York City and else
where are stocking np coal and not taking 
chances of a strike.

122
188 188 :■N. B. DARRELL

BROKE*.
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND ROVUIOva. 

Bought or told tor cash or oa 
poadence invited.
8 Col borne Street.

70 Sterling Bank
Of Canada

122
... 106 
95 ...

128 *7.

95

112% Corsa».
MANNING CHAMBERS, TORONTO128 -(IBS130 130

xKx-dlvldend.

HAMILTON STEEL AND IRON | CHARLES Wi CILLETT
We offer for immediate delivery hcmm*

C. M. ROUTUfFE, Mgr. . h.mlll.a. 0.1. | ------------------- -------------

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Improved City Property I

Ai leweil carrent rate*.
CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALC0NBRID9E 1

1» Wellington 8k West.

Ontario. -MQr5M!W- 
60 @ 148% 188 0 249 *
——--— 182 @ 240%

Dominion. 10 @ 249%

20 0 277%

Steel.
65
«1%

Coal.
25 A 78%Twin City. 

60 0 117% 
25 0 117%

I ' 66 60 117 
Hamilton.- 50 <a 117% 15 @ 229 -------- *
Oen. Trusta 10*0*12*

26 @ 160 ■ - —

20 279
2 277 Lake Wood* 

•50 0 to WANTED
rnfon%ltocklYArden * Preferred 

rational Portland Cement. 
International Portland Cement.

■
xOO C.P.R.

75 0 17080% .7)
81% 81

203 202 StaadawA Merit and Minin* Ex
change.

Tor. Elec. 
16 0 160 FOR SALE

-tty Dalfy Common. 
Dominion Permanent,

140 137 *va£>%
Asked.Mackay.

8 0 74%x Metropolitan Bank 
Crown Bank .....
Home Life .........................
Colonial L. A !.....................
Sun A Hastings Loan... 
Dominion Permanent - 
Rio bonds .
Jto. stock .........
W. A. Rogers pref
City Dairy pref...,..,,.,.. ...

do. common .......................
International Coer A Cok . 86 
Carter Crume prêt ..... 
National Port. Cement . . ...
D^°^nM00,lrcl1 011 •’•* 4»

•• ******* ••*•••*•*• o
“°“t? Cristo ...,.................vi 3

«M. f . ..
war Mgie • »» •»•#•***•••** *•», 
Granby Smelter .................
,.7 /.* ®# •••♦••*• •*#**iJCentre Star.............................
HI. Eugene............ .. , ##e
White Bear ....................... *
North Star ...to 
Smelters

do.205—------------Seo Panto.
C< mmerce. 65 0 145

65 0 144%
.... 7% J. T. EASTWOOD O CO.

24 Kin* St. W.

F7
'is

.7.76
RBB-THE INVESTMENT HERALD -g

Tdront<<Ont. I Lending mining and financial paper.
- j from all mining districts. Most reliai

formation regarding mining, oil Indu 
prii cl pal companies, etc. No Investor i 
bo without It. Will send six months 
Brunch A. L. Wlsner A Co.,-61 and 62 Con- 

. federation Life Building, Owen J. B.
The rush Into this wonderful field ha» I kr. Toronto. Ont.. Manager, Main 32B0. 

started. Properties and stock* are ad
vancing In price rapidly. Buy now and 
take advantage of the raise. Map and 
booklet free.

20 Elec. Dev. 
6000 0 92%xx6 1%

ï85Detroit.
100 @ 100%

—Afternoon Sales__
Hamilton.

10 @ 229
traders’

279 1 0 154
279% ------ -----------
279% Oen. Elec.
280 10 @ 147%

f •
85

r,Railroad Earnings. COBALT..... 81% 
4»*e# 51Ontcrio.

25 0 148%
Incrase; 

55,043 
.... 185,988 ‘

Mackay.
85 0 74%

Havan* Elec., 2nd week March ..' 
M.K.T., Jan. net .........

i
coun-

„In the discussion which followed. J. 
F. Bill* expressed the opinion that it 
would be well for Canada td wait until 

Britain and the United State* 
adopted the eyetem.

D. R. Wilkie, -to the course of an 
energetic speech, urged that the young 
People of thl* country should be thoroly 
lnrtrücted in the system- He scouted 
15® Wea of waiting until England act
ed, for England wa* behind In a great 
many thing* and had yet many things 
to learn.

R. C. Steele, j. W- Wood*, Colonel 
Buriand (Montreal) and J. D. Allan 
a 1*0 spoke, the last named, a* ex-pre- 
eldent of the Toronto Board of Trade, 
recalling that six year* ago that body 
pnased a resolution in favor of the 
adoption of the metric system as soon 
a* the education of the people had 
been accomplished. That resolution had 
been instrumental in furthering the 
matter then before the congressional 
committee In Washington.

The chairman «aid that the council 
could be depended upon to urge the 
education of the young children of the 
-country in the system, which he wa* 
satisfied would obtain within 
paratively short period.

Ca
Suets, 
Bed cai 
Onjur*.

Turkey
Geese.

Richelieu.Local Bank Clearings.
Clearings of local banks for the 

ended to-day, w"
This week........ .
Last week .........
Year ago ............
Two years ago .
Three years ago

10 82% . 88 THE ONTARIO COBALT DEVELOP- M p 
Ufa POMPANT, LIMITED

AUTHOmZED^APn-AL^MfiO.OOO.

week 82comparisons:
-522.200,105 
. 22,373.325 
. 18,535,696 
. 12.500,676 

17,158,404

Nor. Nav. 
16 @ 89%coal.

25 0 78% 25
DtTwin City.

§ %% Mexican.
SO 0 66%from otherI: 25 WlIvIvS dto CO.

34 Victoria Street.
We are offering n limited number 

at 50 cents, fi 
The comp

8ao Paulo. 
25 0 144%

Pishares In this company a 
paid and non-asseasable. 
own and control 231 acres In Bncke and 
Coleman Townships. Sliver has been 
found on all of their property. Rich finds 

. . . . . . tavc been made on lots on both sides of
■ tod number of shares in the Cobalt their Bncke Township property. TM» 

'Canadian Hieing and Milling Company Property is situated in the district where 
Limited, par vaine *1 00 offered fnrs.u mr-*t of the rich finds have been mode this

—subject to withdrawal without notice.

«Bank of England Statement.

SgÆ'VSSr:::::::::: «
Bullion, increased ........................... 447'7#u
Other securities. Increased .... 468,000
pî,ï,Hr. °lPOelîï' dfcrea8ed.............. 725.000
Public deposits, Increased .............1,717,000
Notes reserve, increased ............... 777,000
°aîi?fr'œent “enrltles. decreased 266,000 

pr%”rt,on the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week Is 47.55 per cent., r-a 

™Pyed 46.98 per cent, last week... 
The rate of discount of the bank remain- 

ed unchanged to-day at 4 per cent.

12% Butter,Ont. Loan. 
40 0 128%

. 46 -COBALTAMontreal Stocks.

S”1' m,'h “'-c'osur*,tis?’
c. p, it,
Nova Scotia ...
Mackay common 

do. preferred
Richelieu ................
Dominion Steel ..

do. preferred .
Toronto Railway
Toledo.........................
Montreal Railway .,
Havana.................
DomlLlon Coal 
Twin City 
Power
Mexican L A P...

*>• bond» ..............
do. Electric bonds 

Ohio ...........

Btef, fo 
Beef, hi 
Leml»s, 
Mutton,
Veals,

Alim!• • #» • • • a*#•-142••••••••• • 9i>
170 109%

... «% 64 UnMeted Stocks.
The Investment Exchange Company 8nee-

asass-xst ?•
Bid. Asked. 
78.00 84.00
7.50 - 7.80

80.00
12.00

00% 50%
SpringWrite for particulars, etc,, to

J. T. EASTWOOD ACO..
24 Kin* Street West,

Toronto, Ont.

74 73%
838 83

Coed Properties. - Ooed Title. . 9j31 31
•••••**• ••* » • e
• ••*•••••*

80 Dominion Permanent
Colonial L. A I..............
Hamilton Steel A Iron 
Granby Consolidated ....
Montana Tonopab ............
Toncpah Extension...........
Toncpab Mining ..... 
Sandstorm
Atlanta............
(DUmondfleld...........
Red 2op
8llv« Leaf ..........................

îorn a Monarch ...........
N. Y Oil----------------

ësara&s'iü::
:::::: '

123% 122% ft Dirued
iKtatSa,

Good chance to "buy before pries Is sdvsnced._. ... 85 34% CAPITAL, 8600,000. 
Prospectas^ map, etc., on application to

271 270 * *• ••

13.50
19.00

| .. 37
• •*••*•••*• e «• J. W. EVAXS

SMILEY ft STANLEY Consulting Mining Engineer eoi
Assayer

t35 2.85On Wall Street.

S.vi3‘ Wt Æi or

The market was more nearly devoid of4 
“'‘erest to-day than at any time during the 
recent past and while some further pres
sure followed yesterday's afternoon decline 
there was evidence of fair tone displayed 
in most directions and the volume of busl- 
ness did not Increase on the decline

The selling of Reading was natural. Id 
vle.w..(>f the Indianapolis meeting to-day 
and the decllnenn Chicago Gas and Con 
G#a8«.wa? th<; dlrect result of the attitude 
of the legislature on public utilities and 
also perhapsln sympathy with the decline 
In Chicago Tractions.

Tbls selling extended also to the boro
ugh of Manhattan trac. There was noth- 
inç eignlflcant In the price movement of 
other shares, beyond evidence of the more 
coi sc rvatlsm of traders and a disposition 
to realize on recent commitments.

Money was somewhat harder and the 
banks appear to have lost a Iront 51,200,000 
thru sub-treasury operations up to the 
close of to-day's transactions. There wav 
some suggestion of a hitch In the Morocco 
coi fercnce, but foreign markets did not 
"fleet a more serious consideration of this

1* about all we can place before our 
readers jn the way of a forecast With the 
suggestion that distinctly harder mon-y 
rates, or a serious hitch in the anthracite 
wage scale discussion Bright Induce a sell
ing movement, to say nothing of the fact that the market will 1 ,act

13.25 
... 18,50 

• *»*•*• 1.43
;•_v. *.... 118 117

05 94 Cl
Fiscal Agents.1.48 Paeae Main fill*.::: W tter.66%:Rnb-treasnry gained 51,182,000 from the 

banks yesterday, and since Friday It has 
gained 51,581,01».

e e e
, A St. Paul despatch says the Twin City 

Company is considering a 15-mile extension, 
from White Bear to Forest Lake, giving 
St. Paul a north suburban Une 30 mile* 
long.

.24 .27 tter,85% • •••• .49
*•••• 2.05

".25

.51 COBALT - - - ONTARIO81% 81 WANTED2.15 1er,'... 35 32 a com-
.25

AM or any part of 6000 «bare* 811- lag — j» iHeron & Co.
westbrn’-'oTTcoal ca ’

*“ T0 T#e eatrtaatD SH»»[hOtD. unusteo securities and min.

had lengthened them by pullin' them 
continually with her fingers from chlld- 
h^%th5 eame a* a Chinawoman from 
childhood continually squeezes her feet 
111 a *teel b®* to make them small.

"Wherever I went In Borneo I found 
the same long ears among the native 

8amarlnda, in Samplt, In Ku- 
d°t' it was the same, and It was the 
SJ2J ln Telokopll, in Banjarmain and In 
Ba»ir. The young women had ears that 
nearly touched their shoulders. The 
young girl* all sat In the sun pullin' 
their ear lobe» with their fingers ao M 
to make them long.

"Sickenin’!"

jter,

6
»,

.30—Morning Sales.—
Havana preferred—25 at 83 
lake of tiie Woods preferred—00 at 112. 
Molsons Bank—5 at 230 
Dominion Steel bonds—*1000 at 84%. 
Merchants’ Bank—8 at 166 54
Toledo-25 at 34%, 25 at 34%.
H,tools Traction pref., xd.—60 
Toronto Railway, xd.—2 at 128, 
Dominion Steel—100 at 81%.
Detroit Railway—100 at 100 
Montreal Power—18 at 94%.‘
Montreal Cotton—75 at 128 
„ _ . —Afternoon Sales.—
Mortresl—1 at 258.

. 10 ••
ataM7%fM7_M° 8t 117%’ 80 at U7%, 25 

Bell Tel.—4 at 155%. ■ u ~ ■

New York Steeks.

Aroal C—#r .. 1otm' hJti"' wT*
Am. Car © F. ., 42 42 41% 41%
Am. Locomotive . 69% 69% 69 69%
Am. Smelters .... 160 162 160 la?1*

,8u**r ...........189% 139% 188% 13t\i
Atchison ..   93% 93% («% 93$
Pûlt, ft Ohio »••* 110 11014 11A vsa'*
Brooklyn R. T.... 85 85% 84% «ata
Can. Pacific ...........109% 169% 169% 169%Chea. A Ohio ..... 56% 57*
C. Gt. West .......... 20% 20%
Chi. M. A St. P. 175% 176%
Cm sol. Gas ........ 149% 160
Del. A Hudson .. 206 206 205% 205%

Cen- ,E|ec- Co.... 169% 169% 169 168
Illinois Cen .......... 170% 17V" ”
if”1;- * Na»h ... 149 151
Manhattan........... 159
Metropolitan .. . 114% 114
A*, *• M, •••*••»*
M. K. T.. of .
Missouri Pac .... 99% 99% 9R <n 
£■ V Central ... 147 147* 146 ig
Northern Pac .... 217% 218% 217% 218

.38 BORNEO GIRLS’ BARS.I .15

.07%
7.50 'ey.!• » * .67 .72 wjr*.London—Evening—The market for Am

ericans closed firm, Kaffirs scored a good 
recovery. Rio Tlntos unchanged. Russian 
4s off %. Japanese bends are unchanged 
to % advance. Paris firm; Berlin quiet.• * m

• Ex-Congressman Jelereon M. Levy, an
nounces that he is piepared to take legal 
action to compel the directors of the Union 
Pacific Railroad Company to make distribu
tion to Its stockholders of the enormous 
assets which the comprny now holds * • • •

Mo. Pacific earnings, by combining the 
tvo-half year statements given, shows to- 
U1 Income *5,229,353 for the first half and 
$7,326,400 for second half. This is a de
crease in net earnings of *947,031. Goull 
has Issued a statement that It has not 

' earned enough to pay the 5 per cent, dlvi- 
of "li’8 oogC t0ta* ,urplue *hows a decrease

.17%
.20 :ks.at 98%. ekena.

Jf* Pheye <,STOCKS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 
STOCK EXCHANGE.

j
»

P; 1 tm

8torttoctit?CiS "0t 11,ted 00 Toront‘
FOR SALE

10 National Agency 
200 Toronto Cobalt at 46o «rShareholder* who hold Preferred Stock 

Certificat*» ni rafiiterad In IWr awn

I e.*0.6. LAIRD ÎKa.”*ÎSe. “
th* payment of accumula tod dividends, Phene Main 4976.
pt*M* communicate with the undersigned.

ÆM1LIUS JARVIS,
Vice-President,

McKinnon Building,
Toronto.

re to W 
Lue, Te 
°»P-cted 
1epected 
neptcled
"»pectGfi

Asked.
60.75
81.25

.07%

Bid.Rio Stocks ...';
do. bonds ...........

Ci radian Goldfields
LYown Bank , .....................
Metropolitan Bank ........... 206.00
Havana pref ............ 84,50

do. common ....................   37.50
Stiver Leaf  ................. .
£*7 Dairy .................“"î 85.00
W. A. Rogers ........................94.00
B^nl?S.Fermene,,t •••• 84.60 

................... 15.00
wro?tailBT' * Loft“ ••••
Anrcra Extension..............
Mex'cen Development ... 
Aurora Consolidated

-, 50.00
81.00

Ml
110.00
202.00
84.00
35.00
8Ô.00 ENNIS & STOPPA kin.25

ÏRtibw. 1 
Wool, om 
Wool, Wl

_ . too
Joseph says: Do not sell on weak 

N>eenvec there is no evidence of any 
.liquidation. Buy conservatively on moder
ate recessions. The strike situation Is un
changed. but the short interest to Reading 
e* very large. Buy and average on dips of 
,a point. Trade for quick returns. There 
|i* n big short interest In Steeds. Walt for 
good rallies before selling. B.R.T. Is being 
excellently bought.

Fallowing closely on the heels of the 
break in Chicago Union Ti action,
come a slump of over three prints to 
People's Gas stock to-day, and while the 
selling appeared to be good, there was , 
nothing whatever to explain 1t. and It does ' 
not appear that any new developments of 
an adverse character have come to the 
front In connection with this property. The 

t fact that It is a Chicago proposition and 
subject to attack from politics' interests. 
î?£î5*r ,W|Î3, the ''eeMne to the traotloô 
*'«**. doubtless Influenced a certain 
amount of liquidation, but around the pre
sent level it would look as If the stock was 
cheap—Town Topics.

38 Broad Street# New York "spots,
fresh

79.00
iprove very sensitive 

to any turn towards unsettled political con
ditions abroad.
Æëî'TheVsrp:^.1^ P0,U'0B *•

«TOOK»7.86 7.60 MEMBER S|EWY7xSe' ST°“
J CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

01II .03 .01 WOH «ALB
International Coal A Coke Canadian (Ml 
Colonial Invest. 6 Loan Deer Trail
Scar ' $2Si'.c,sKrssa. cid rS&igSiz:m

WANTED

Millions to>r Docks.

sss

ÏJ 4* *°0n m the secretary of war 
Five» the company permission. The oro- 
foeed extension will cost at leastP*a 
000.000. It will be 1*00 feit long '
m» «vSSÎÏÏSy!V<u,la Comply in .pend- 
ing $2,000,000 in extending its docks.

8*0,000 Contrlbated.
Washlnugton, D. C., March 15—Ae- 

■iscant Secretory Cha* H. Keep, trea- 
ihe Na«onal Red Cros* ^- 

clety, to-day cabled to Japan addl-
amMn?tonirlf«Ui!SS? t0 V1* famlne fund 
amounting to $5000, making a" total to 
tar cabled of *50,000.

.07% .bfl

Made:
. Flour—V 

. Bld, track 
1 Patent, *3

I Bran—*1
Ontario 

k Ue dntsldefSîît: N

Spring—

■

1

•07% •Oil
.20

Price of Silver.
Bar silver to New York. 64%c per oz. 
Bar stiver in Irondon, 29%d per oz 
Mexican dollars, 49%c.

iDirect privaèe wires to New
York and Chicago.

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, March 15.-Oil closed at <1.59.

57
20%

175% 178% 
145 146

Crown Bank 
City Dairy Pfd 
Castro Star 
St. Bases»
White Bear 
Writs, wire or phone

Consolidated Smelter 
Virginia
Net. Portland Cement 
Monarch Fire

tMoney Markets.
Bank of England discount rate Is 4 

ce5î; Monef. to 4 per cent. Short 
Ibm». 3% per cent. New York call 

moi cy, highest 9 per cent., lowest 5 per 
cent., closed 5 per cent. Call money at 
Toronto, 0% per cent.

New York Cottom.

»':--:ÆiTîrarti
Jfiljr ... .....10,50 10.67 10.48 10.56
^ *0 oitm—Hpot^ closed10 st e. d y^°’ to JfcS

l%;riaî^d^ ZT’ 1106: dO '

1

Toronto Office, - • McKinnon Building
SIJ- L McMClïtïîïger.

170% 171 

1W
1

1501
Foreign Exchange.

A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 
Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows ;

113 114 ,

’SS’ÎÎS150 Jmmt a G ramble.
What the world needs Is a society for 

the cultivation of spontaneity. Too 
many thing* are done by «rule and 
'‘sprung'' all "cut and dried. ”-K)ld 
Grumbler.

71 71 TO INVESTORS S Mye—No
F Manitoba 
|kt North U

Barley—
J 47e bid oui

Peas—oj
Oats—nJ

Corn—a J
M. Toront

Between Basks 
Bayera Sellera Cesnter 

par 1-lS prem 14 to 14 
14 to 14 

. 8 74 to 9
9 11-32 9 64 to 9 3-1
916-3* 9 34 te 9 7-8

—Rates to New York.—

Do you believe that profitable invest
ments are based upon an intelligent 
understanding of the financial situa-

Cotton Gossip.
®“tir,**Ktog Edward HoteL^st'the'close cîf ^ Alg «oeiety.
the market : 01 The monthly meeting of the eoclety

SîV52. ZSl’ZZ.JSIS'JXX;
th+e week*nd *>me little 131 children were concerned. There

ÏÏMurïj 'SX.irj; eÆ Sîr".h.,S5,.”<, ^l?r„Æî3:

w«re In favor of prices, tbo expectatlioe ---------------------------------
at Galvtetou, Houston and New Orleans 
to morrow are about equal to the same 
day» last year and to this extent an wn 
fav treble market Influence. Some comment I 
is made on the fact that the decline In ti» ' option list ha, gone rather b^ond toe
k%‘:ndrdt£?Tm^ix>wMveer,w"Pae,ae 
ness to the spot division. Themarket rn %4^'in nS?*! i,areh u Orsaa earnings of 
to the second hour of the aftermron dl* ♦iiecr*a^..of «LUS.OOO as com-
played, a fair tone and might eastiy ad- hi tosTi™»!? rear ere »hown

was mad* public today. ’ wo,ca

N.Y. Fuads.
Moat’l Fuads par 
90 days eight * 19-32 
Demand Svg. 9 9-32 
Cable Trans W 13-32

• » »
d.N^f<r;„t^1vlhnece,%îuJ.nt”n1;a,e,yer

A. E. AMES & CO. *e They Are _
Some men are bound to have the 

upper hand, even tbo they deal it from 
the bottom of the deck.—China, Glass 
and Lamp.

tion?
Do you tuant an accurate daily record 1 
of the •world's financial events ?
If so, you need the BOSTON NEWS 
BUREAU, a paper published in the 
Interests of investors.
It contains no advertising or paid ,\ 
matter and works only for the in- j 
vestor.

LIMITED.IKES: «5$ asr:::! STit" ■9 Investment
Securities

: f{; Hint for the Home.
If a basin of water 1* placed over

night in a room where people have 
been smoking, .the usual smell of stale 
tobacco will be gone In the morning.

Old Teaat.
Here's to true friendship—a shelter

ing tree beneath whose branches the 
•torm-tired thank* God for shelter? '

Toronto Stocks,
Bowed to Come.

It ha* not dawned upon us yet 
But it will come, of course— 

A slot machine in which to get 
A hurry-up divorce.

March 14. March 15. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

•" 144 143% 144 143%

ft*‘- Law 
#W»: Gri *“• 1 gob

i Montreal .. 
Ontario 
Tcroito .... 
Merchants .. 
Commerce ..
In l t rial .. 
Dominion .. 
Stni dard 
Hamilton .. . . 
Ottawa...............

Requirement* of Inveetors Care- 
ftally Considered by Per

sonal Interview or 
Correspondence.

7 AND 9 KING-ST. EAST. TORONTO

INVESTMENT 
SECURITIES

2491 are.. 105% . T' ks-- 181 ... 181% 
248% 249 248%
277 281 280%

•AMPLE COPT FEES

BOSTON NEWS BUREAU
O. W. BARRON, Publisher

Exchange Place Boeten^UtiWj
Edwi229 229 228%

Ok, Chestnut220

I t feeÏ ?I

■

We solicit savings Accounts of 
Cke Dollar sad upwards, paring

3X % Interest
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FRIDAY MORNING THE MARCH 16 1906 11STOCK EXCH,
July .. 
»n>t .. 

Corn- 
May .. 
July 
Kept ..

.. 77% 77% 77

.. 77% 77% 77
77 s% %lï “

BrlH«k Cattle Market a.
London, March 16.—Cattle are quoted at 

10%c to 11 %c per lb.; retriaerator beet, 
7%c per lb.; sheep, dressed, 12%c to 18%c 
per ft.; lambs, 14 Wc, dressed weight.

Cfcleago Lire Steele,
Chicago, March 16—Cattle—Receipts, 

8000: steady; common to prime steers. *3.85 
to 16.40; cows. $8.66 to 64 60; belters, «2.76 
to «6,28; bulls, «2.60 to «4.80; calves, «8 to 
«7.75; Stockers and feeders, «2.75 to «4.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 14,000; 16c lower; choice 
to prime heavy «6.20 to ««25; medium to 
good heavy *6.15 to «6.20; butcher*’ 
weights, gtf.20 to «6.26; good to choice
t‘é*»l201Xed' 16,15 t0 W-20; P^Uog. *6.80 

Sheep—Receipts, 12,000; strong; sheep,
ggh-' K“ “

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

AN HISTORIC NIGHT IN THE LORDS 
LORD ELGIN PLAYS A MAN’S PART

AMM 77

S8ÜHEI*» eat month in PartsT The National 
în*the insane *xîvïSS?,n,ifn‘1*d tht* **™edy?or as* ’

* ^Kg=SSSieS
u: WÊB the eyes bright. Confl 

■K regular. Headache*
ŒMHÇ* mory, the mind become*W 4

........... *3% «% «% 48%

T £% 2* 2$INANGIAL A6E1i$
- • Toronto

stocks on Undo*. 
Nil and Toronto ■£ d oe commission^ 
B. A. SMITH,
3. F. <1. OSI

Oat
May .. 
July .. 
Sept .. 

Pork- 
May .. 
July .. 

Ells— •

........... 2#% 26%

........... 28% 2»

...... 28 28%

....15.67 15.82 15.62 15.82 
....15.60, 15.77 15.52 15.77

.... 6.80 8.40 8.80 8.40
8.86 8.45 8.85, 8.42

7.85 7.85 7.85 7.85
.... 7.80 7.97 7.90 7.87

29% 29%
S* 28 •mThe Colonial Secretety Repudiates the Labguege of the Premier 

and Refuse» to Believe That Slavery Can or Ever Did 
Exist Under Biitaln’a Flag in South Africa.

■ Setter Buying Reported in the

I c. *. a. GOLDMsïrf 1 Chicago Market — Liverpool 
vis & oo-t. I l l .Also Quoted Higher.
[lock Exchange I E™ *
| B-oksra 
F °»h -r Hifh-Claj*
Bought and Sold. Ijj

: : TOROHTO. I

VMay .. 
July .. 

Lard— 
May ., 
July ..

By John Foster Fraser. ; lng into an agreement for mutual ad-
London, Feb. 26.—There was a dra- vantage." Towards the dose he rose 

ma tic moment In the house of lords to- to hl*h eloquence. He was not much
night In a crowded and excited cham- bUtey^ex^ence d?th™efftots'rf 

her, the Lord or Elgin, colonial eecre- the party spirit upon those national 
tary, was Interrogated by Lord Harris Interests it has been my duty to serve."
on the phrase "taint of slavery," which *‘‘*tD“c‘UQin* sentence was terse, slg- 

. . _ . niftcant and propnetlc. "The pendu-
Sir Henry Campbe.l-Ban^rman had ap- ltlm am swing backwards and for- 
plled to the conditions of Chinese la- wards many times, tout if you lose

_  _____ „ . . _ , _ bor In South Africa. "I decline to take South Africa you lose It forever."
Receipts of Ure stock at the city market r lbllltv . the —, of that term/, Cheers rang strongly as he slowly:ks. sscb"1 - -- --—

.. * ' laughed. "I wish to express my ueep Then Lord Harris appeared, qutzzl-
- csttte was medium <egret that this term has been used," caixy solicitous about Sir Henry Camp-
with a few extra choice cattle, for which "CKl " “V . _ , . bell-Bannerman havinw been correct Itspecial prices' were paid. he added. The opposition cheered loud- correctly

ngrin large”* demand for c<uk wbeat waa lotü"4* W** 5rU“’ espeelalljr for ^ beat ly and long. Ministerial lords hung of »iavery,”T^d wanting to

Sales locally were 225 000 bcsbels of Kxperters. •' their beads. Members of the government know whàt administrative arrang ;-
which 160,000 bushels were" No. 2 red winter Choice shippers sold at *4.75 to «6.26 per from the other house, who were cluster- ments In the mines Justified the ex- 
and 75,000 bushels No. 2 hard winter, the cwt. d ,he Bteps 0f the throne, a ..owed pression? With no effort toward o in
former mainly 8c over, the latter 3c under Export bulls sold at «3.60 to «4 per cwt tbut bad never telt so uucom.ori- tory, but letting his voice rise and sink

Ther«Mn.i,« «, .r. . .. , Bateliers. able in their lives. Mr. ChambeUaln, according to the moment, he spoke to
wheat here * H abroad hdp<d choice picked lots of butchers’ sold at who was standing op one sloe ot the the government in a kindly reproving

Ennis & stoppant, wired to J. L Mit f4 ™ *® **» Pf.r cwt-j loada *ood at «4.50 thnme, gave a slgnifloa..t toss of hi* spirit—a» Sir Charles Wyndham talks
eheil. McKinnon Building: medium, «4 to «4.60; and common head; wnile Mr. Lyttenon, on me other in one of his plays to the wife Inclined

Wheat—The market opened fractionary 78 ”• «* per cwt.; cows, «8 to «4 per gide df the throne.iaugued outrignt. Lord to go astray.
higher and advanced further on a better „__.____ _____ _ Elgin did not flinch. He gave bis rea- ! There was, however, some Impatience

cîfh;,a fl>-mer tendency abroad, “■ •*•«****- sons for repudiating the language of tb hear the colonial secretary. Lord
the'Nhrthwest.^Sentlment^for^WanMt'part ^ MuVy^^pom’tl^ folC  ̂ the prime E“fln7““1 ** ,**'*« H‘h 'T

-bk, wae bullish and local traders were Inc In d best feeders, lloo to 1200 lbs., at *4.30 to th® 1fd^er by Which mo*t of tlw Raid ragged afld confused, and he had he
ia?Z to Flay for a good turn, many believing «4 «0; medium feeders, 1100 to 1200 ll»„ at cale had secured their return. First, ne habit of clearing his throat in the mld-
7»/* that the low point has been reached and «4.20 to *4.86; best feeders, 1000 to IlOO did not think that colonists who had ji, 0f each sentence. His duty was

that a gradual recovery will be witnessed. Ib»-. «t «4.10 to «4.30; medium feeders, looo fought for us should be placed under an an ungracious one; but he did it. In
Outside trade was very light, but market 1H» lbs., at «8.90 to *4.10; best feeders, > imputation; second, because it might d€Ciln.jn„ responsibility for the term

. . , , continued strong all day. receding only dWO to 1000 lbs., at «8.75 to «4.10; medium rive rise to the suspicion that mers was | “teint of «taverv ” he oleaded that heC Receipts of farm produce at the 8t. Law- fractionally from the top and closing Arm. feeders, 900 to 1000 lbs., at «3.60 to «3.80; B difference of opinion between the two ‘
fence market today were 400 bushels of corn and Oats—Were quite strong all best stockera, 730 to 900 lbs., at «8.60 to Tn the countrv on theJreat ones- had never had much l? a<? w,th
wbeat. 800 bushels ot barley, 500 busae.s day under the influence of good local buy- «4.76; medium stocker», 750 to 900 Tus., at ^nl*î win not^tleve^that UP election placarde; but, he said,
of oats and one load of rye. Three nun- lng and short covering on small country *3.15 to «8.60; good stock heifers, 600 to tlon of slavery. I wlU. not Mil ve that ^ose who endeavored by means of a 
dred bushels of fall wheat sold at 74c to offerings. X:750 lbs., at «3 to «3.26; common stocker», for a moment.’ be said; I believe with „ 1<$ word capable of being repre-
75c and 100 bushels of goose wueat at 71c. Provisions—Strong after early liquida- *2.75 to «3. Mr. Murby shipped out seven all parties that slavery pannot exist un- aented •„ lar-e letters to say something
Barley brought 60c to 52c a busael; oats tlon. Packers heavy buyers. loads to clients. der the British flag.” It was the fullest reouire a sheet of paper
38c to 89c and rye 76c a busbeL ^ C. W. Olllett to Malady A Co.; M1Ieh Co_. and most complete apology that any tJP JZLÎ . VLSI
™“ ::i isœEj-ruiSEH ..4W25.“"

cargoes there and from the continent and Veal Calves. urnMmi|Injustice that so many Unionist candi-
flrmer American markets. Further im- Prices ranged from |8 to $7 per cwt rrtTuT tY~l JL dates had been defeated. Then came
provement in cash markets at all western Sheep and Lambs. Truly, it was an historic night in the t^e expreggion 0f regret, which I re-
pnmary points and an advance of 15 per Prices were unchanged at S5 50 to $7 25 uPP*r chamber. It was hoown that Merre^ «♦ the oDenlng—a regret cour-
cent* Pe^ barrel In floor at the seaboard per cwt, for lambs and $5 to $5.50 for ex- Ix>**d Milner, latè high commissioner end teouslv and frankly exorcised but
resulted in vigorous covering by shorts and port ewes. governorgeneral in South Africa, would . AfP^25ni the house

X™1, bu> ln.Kj" long account. More Hogs. make ^ef«-ence to the condition o. af- Î?1 * *2r, “îï-Æï w
îêZemtnrM Sf1?e^0r|^re Mr. Harris report, prices unchanged at fair, In the land which he ruled so Jong. I ^“dly^e^emwyed^to quaU^-tO Ht
the%a2r«,d*JS t?Wan°ear?y'spring for wlecte aud #■«> tor “«bta and He S a lot o^to/lmproved conjl-'
wmrMume^griMIng^n Mandai- ^McViriU Representative Sales. ran hlgh! The^ouse waa full. ^>rd tlona .under which the Chinese coolies

further improve the altuatkm. McDonald A Maybee sold: 6 exporters, Milner, sitting on the front cross bench would ln<^.™?tb gt Petersburg March 16.-Out of the
The undertone of the market is distinct- 1285 lbs., at «4.96; 14 feeders. 1170 lb»., at v*th the Earl of Roaebery and Lord ter of repatriation, stirred _ Pt7.“ . the

ly stronger. *4.00; 6 feeders 1110 11*. at «4.60; 8 feed- Robert* as companions, was fldgety. the observation that "If they are treat- violent anti-Semitic agitation of the re
Com—Primary receipts 270,000 bush., as ere, 1105 lbs., a't *4.56; « feeders. 870 lbs.. The neighborhood of the throne was ed in this humane manner I cannot see aetiimiets. which enabled Premier Witte

compared with 012 ooo last year. The eÉect *t «8.06; 0 stockera (80 lbs at «8.80; 37 crowded uncomfortably with privy coun- why they should wish to go back.” As therai section of the cabinet
of continued light receipts was seen in an etockers. 600 I be., at «3.86; 28 Stockers. 640 ciltorsminHtèM and «X-mlnlster. from to Lord Milner’s speech, he was griev- and the Llberal ,ect~n 01 2®® cacln.
advance of a cent per bushel In our cash lbs., at *3.40; 6 butcher, 1260 lbs. at *4.20; Another niaA," th„ i£n.efl that there should have been such to force Interior Minister Durnovo to
market to-day and corn In the country 14 butcher, 920 lbs. at «4.0»; & butcher. na"°the(rhb1^!’ “J But he was unable to issue Instructions to the provincial au-
yesterday waa sold at an advance of alike 1210 lbs., at *3.90; 7 butcher, 1010 lbs., at, p.e<"’ tbe **ttl6 Strip Of gallery which partisanship. But u thorities to prevent massacres and pro
amount. Our advices Indicate that farm- *4.30; 6 butcher. 960 lbs., at *4.26; 8 but- clfcles the chamber was preised tight give details of the proposed constltii- tnomies to p instigating
ere’ deliveries will continue very light un- cher. 890 lbs., at «8.96; 7 butcher cows. 11201 with peeresses, so that many of them tlon, a* time and Inquiry were neces- «ocute tne perso s g y s
!ess prices are advanced materially. Buying, lbs., at «8.66; 5 butcher cows, 1060 lba, at bad to stand; in the ambaa ado’s gal- sary to make it as perfect as possible. X?7L rice
of May and July to-day by brokers was'be- «3.50; 7 butcher cows, 1020 It»., at «3.6b, ! lery Whltelaw Reid and the Marquis 4$i  —-------------- ““ 1***®ïfi? SiîS.^252n been
lleved t° be tor cash bouges an^ the best Maybee, Wilson A Hall, commission Several represented the United Sta ee li/p^niàic anncAi c to IlinPC The entire Jewish question naa Deepossibilities certainly lie on the'long side salesmen sales on Tuesday, which wér*1 arid Portugal’ the side new* allotted to WEDDING APPEALS TO JUDGE raised in acute form, and may be »tt-
of the market. omitted by some oversight In Wedneriay’. "‘“b°"„ffh’ _______ tied forthwith. The emperor is said
,s °?ta77A clrcular <»ued by the Northern issue: 6 exporters, 1385 lbs. each, at *3.25 tocmwenlen^î” » < .. ^ pHor to Aoneak- to be amazed at the revelations made
Grain Co. to prove by their investigation per cwt.; 18 exportera 1416 lbs., at *5.20; f*11®17 Prt »<»■«'- Marr**d P,rt®,„ PP by the Jewish depuwktion which the
In Iowa that government estimates of re- 2 export bulls, 1540 lbs., at «4; 1 export Jf** unusually crowded- The night was aace, is Set at Liberty- «rentier received in audience March 7,
serves in farmers’ bands were too large, to- hull. 170» lbs., at *3.50; 1 export bull, 1510 hot, and the peeresses swayed their ——— an!Tto have Informed Count Wlt.e that
aether with the strength m wheat and lbsat *3.75; IT butcher, 1166 lbs., ,1*4.70;, fana The gtaff Inspector's office in the u?Mntiyn™cesMW to Settle he
corn, helped advance the prices of futures. 14 butcher, 1165 lba, at «4.66; 14 butcher, I A murmur of greeting sounded is , .'V', Q, tll. hall L1, ^
Cash prices were a full cent higher, with a 090 lba, at *4.80; 6 butcher. 1000 lbs., at Lord Milner Slowly walked from morality department at the city hall question Immediately,
satisfactory demand. May oats should ad- *4.80; là butcher. 900 lb*., st «4.15; 6 but- the croes bench to the triti? was the scene of a wedding yesterday Count Witte is understood to have
vance with corn. 9 cher, 1060 lbs., at *4.50; 6 bbtehir. 1030 He w£ a tall seriof,. til»' lhen Rev Mr McKenzie of talked quite bluntly to the emperor re- OffiCOS} 35~37 JarviSSt*

---------- t lbs., at «4.80? ÿ butcher, 1140 lbs., st «8.90; nifled ^lrare M in wILinn unlted Jcsetth «aiding the Innumerable dl.flcultlea
New York Dairy Markets. 7 butcher 760 lbs., at «8.60; 8 botcher, 930 exclteimSt te‘rn.rinn “ 3 J P which his opponent# were raising on

New York, March 15.-Butter-Firm, un- lbs. at «4.20; 6 butcher. 780 lbs., at *3.60; !aretti? ti,njîL ’5’ u«“d W th Ryan and Mla°<® nhereed this and other questions, and he is said
changed; receipts, 8770. 13 butcher cows, 1100 lbs., at *4.36; 6 but ; ®a.r*rul “*Uberation arranged his volu- Ryan was under indictment, charged have gone to the extent of request-

cheese—Unchanged; receipts, 2290. cher cows, 1075 lbs, each, at «8.60; 6 but-, minous notes. His countenance was with striking Mr*. Dutolop and her . Dermission to resign the premier- i
Eggs—Firm; receipts 17,662; state Penn- 'cher bulls, 960 to 1180 lbs. each, at «3.25. »t«rn and immobile. At first he spoke child, Gladys. She Is a slight woman, j .f p

aylvnnla and near-by fancy selected white, to «8.35; 15 Stockers, 450 lbs., at *3.15; 5, with lowered, even halting, vole*. But while Ryan Is a husky fellow. The m -dded. would not

a?ixsvMsa: ssitsat ^ ænî'zvsL'ïzæsz JSana&ssft^ffSriSÿ ^^SaSraJ-ilsas,“* æs£&’8r&Asrr£i s&? arsafFb» s g.- -iwTÆ*saus;, Mas 1butcher, 900 lbs., at *4.15; Is butcher, 960 but considered South Africa with the1 ceeded under escort to the general sea- Aa*embly Such a hill granting the
lbs., at «4.10; 8 butcher. 900 lbs., at «4.20: “bfldence of a man who knew he w„a». slons, where. Ryan pleaded “guilty of Jewg equality, except in eligibility to
12 butcher. 890 lbs., at «4; 6 butcher,1190 •°t£tl*d to speak—and the very restraint the assault Judge Winchester add ess- nosltlons in the official and military 
lbs., at «3.76; 10 butcher, 780 lbs., at «3.45; of his manner gave an additional force ed him, saying that he hoped that he .. now gajd to been pre.
6 butcher. 760 lbs at *8.3<L12 butcher 7«) to hi, words. It waa a speech pregnant would live iuTpplly for a number of 18 B0W ““ t0 b*en ***

lh«rk^f1,t82K1-bn" B?,d -Probably the most remark- years, and reminded him that lie could Leading Jew# of the dmplre, like
640 lbs. at *8.50; 2 cows tor *87; 1 cow. si ”d ?n th™chamber^011 *Ver de,lver" be aentenced ^a yea*"’aBaton Gunsburg, however, knowing full

Hi.k.haIfb|t' « „ Ln t5e«CTtrtil.PZh!^^(ri.i^thiM weH the hostility of a large class of
E. Buddy bought for Puddv Bros. 125* „ of the New Policy. he fall to do the right thing by ma RUggjang to the Jews, and fearing an

choice sswes and wethers at *7.40 per cwt. I “e ^called how, on the Radicals w“®- „ „ . . . .... . adverse decUiott, which would only fur-
and 450 hogs at *6.65 per cwt. at country coming Into power, a whoop o triumph 1 hope," continued the Judge, “that ther prejudice the position of their eo-

h.„_ht -, . -«ttie nS.fj.Up from ** wh<>le of the anti- this was not done for the purpose of religionists, are opposed to the submls-
New York Grin nnd Prodnee. ’ «tVfcV5*5 ~?*cwt ,nJ?uth Afirtca- And the arÆ1 ^ 0t toe (>u®at,<m to th* aaa®mWy’

New York, March 15,-Flour-Recelpts, w. H. Draii bought 2 loads exporters, ' ™ÏÏ,a^ prl°p8aed t» «mnt reeponsible ^V7!®’ L. ’^rouble bv^ marryine th?s
16 800 bbls.; exports, 2801 bbls.; sales. 02OJ 1250 to 1500 lbs. each, at «4.65 to *5.10 per ff...??_v*rn?fnt to the Orange River *®ttlng into trouble by marryin|t this
bbla.; quiet but steady. Cwt Colony-* risky experiment. There was 7romBn’ 1 *lad that a woman s

Kye flour—Dull. Corumeal—Steady. Bar- jàmes Armstrong bought 70 milch cows no affection yet for the Blrtish emnlrc- lov® and confidence has set you straight
ley—Dull; malting. 40c to 56c c.l.f. Buffalo. dUrtng the week at «84 to «62 each. Indeed, almost evsry leader had sinon a«aIn- 1 will allow you out on suspend-

Wheat—Becelpta, 14,000 bush.; exports, James Kyan bought 10 milch cows at «8» the war. devoted hknwlf in. ed sentence.”
3008 bheh.; sales, 4,100,000 bush, futures; to «40 each. 'the swi™ SZ .. thwa/tfng
spot Arm; No. 2 red, 84%c elevator; No. 2 George Rountree bought 10 loads fat cat-1 «conciliation and to
red 80%e f.o.b. afloat; No.1 northern Du- tle for the Harris Abattoir Co. at follow-1*?®pl"y a‘1T® th® bitterest memories 
luth, 82%c f.o.b. afloat. After a firm and lng prices; a few prime cattle at «5 to «5.50; !of the war. He brought the house to 
higher opening ou cables wheat yielded to loads of good at «4.85 to «4.56; mixed loads ! an Impressive silence—marked by th© 
bearish weather new». Later It turned at ggno t0 *4.20; cows at *3 to «4 per cwt1 fact that people forgot to cough- the
strong again and for the balance of the day I George Hooper. Montreal, bought 1 load true Indication of close intereet-when
was higher on a broadening speculative ml|eh cows at *38 to «60. but only one at, wjth ralge, J? .”lt"®" w“en.
trade, lighter receipts, prospects for small- the latter price. !he waTnSl tl'SfVLZLSJS, " ,t°ne’
er Argentine shipments and good cash de- j. H Dingle bought 1 load butcher. 1160 "® jvamea tne government that these .. „
maud. Reacting slightly In the last half ibg. each, at «4 20 to «4 66 per cwt. men, once the opportunity came, would' °iety meeting yesterday that as a .re
hour, It dosed %c to %c net higher; May, c Zeagman bought 1 load Stockers, 600 never cease till all “offensive British sult of the society’s many appeals, au- 
84%c to 84%c, closed 84%c; July, 83 13-l(lc to 800 lb*, each, at 13 to «3.43 per cwt. taint” had been removed. He reached thorities of both the annual huise show 
to 84 15-16C, closed 84%c; Sept., 83Vic to Alex. Levsck bought 30 butcher. 1000 to the tragic note when he wondered how at th« armories and the open air parade” ms, «, srsLsSttM zs 'anas SiW-sis: «r'KïWs:'T 'k™"2„‘'"" “l’S uEUmmum o, 181, ml.hi, SS ' bS2

1300 lbs. each .at «4.00 per cwt.; 20 sheep, a year hence, draft orders which a checked horses from competing for
and calves at «6 to «7 per cwt. for lambs British governor could do no other than

sign. And If he refused! "I think" Wbl1® th®*« reetrlqtions may not be 
said Lord Milner, with a little bitter- 5d<^îhl^° ?■!*,.1*?”
ness, "I can hear they low growl of Jîn*h/JS?,reTe1«,tbat, n»e*t
menace from press, platform and pul- 2ti*f£5K W*1 be ron the soclety m 
pit, and the scream from a section of m-s atewVrt

An Alabama negro who had spent *he pres# In thls oountry. at a govern- tbe tea hooth at the horse show in
several drears as a servant In a New or mlsunderrtandlng his position and xpril, the proceeds to be donated to
York family, returning to his home, venturing to trample on the represents- the Humane Society. It Is requested
attempted to instruct, the members of lives of a people. There wae rent!- that those Interested In humane work
his family in correct usage, especially niecence In that remark—It was the will donate either money"o^riands to
in language. One day at the table his protest of a man who. thru long and aid this feature
brother said to him: troublesome years, had been subjected

' Gimme some ’lasses, Sam." to scurrility. The house understood. Prevention of Child vnPrirfr-
"You mustn’t say ’lasses,” corrected and a rumble of cheers chme from the Ottawa, March 16.—Arrangement^ are

Sam. "You must say molasses." opposition benches. The ministerial now being made for the receotlon of
What is you talking *bout?" grunt- benches were hushed. a deputation from the NtttonZl Trades

ed his brother. "How’s I gwine to say Lord Milner pointedly stated that and Labor Congres/ that will visit 
mo’ 'lasses when I atn’ had none yet7" what the government proposed was not Ottawa, to ask among other things for

a constitutional and gradual develop- .amendments of the Allen Labor Law 
BslMlat New Then. ment, but a sudden revolutionary that will enable even poor men to invoke

"I was down in South Brooklyn the change, under which loyalty t#> the old the statute against foreigners, 
other day, where they are putting „„ systeni would toe regarded^* a Mack 'Tant„ •‘ri^er regu^tlona agv.t-.tt 
many frame houses." said an old-time !mark by *hoee who supported the new. the employment of child labor, 
builder. "They don't build houses as H« Pressed the point that tbe kernel
they used to. In my day all frame- i<* the whole business, whether self-

284; none for sale; feeling steady; exports work was mortised and pinned together, government wae granted the Orange
to-morrow, 720 cattle. nnd nothing smaller than six-inch Huff Wver p*»y ,%Jno*:^®p®“d*dt?“ *®

Calves—Receipts 2; no trade of lmpor- would do for sills and corner posts. Now general political situation thruoat possioie.
tance for lack of stock; nominally steady. the sills and corner posts are 2x4 scant- South Africa. "The loyalty and the

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 1003; sheep lings nailed together, and a mortise is prosperity of the Transval—that is the
steady; lambs selling more freely; sheep, unheard of. Carpenters don’t carry key," he cried. But he shook fais head.
*4.50 to *6; lambs, *6.80 to *7.25. mortising chisels and mallets ln their The colony was under a cloud; there

Ho*»—Receipts 2796: nearly alt for nowadays.”—New York Sun. were croakers who magnified the dun-
slaughterers; feeling a trifle weak. ------ ---------------------------- culties; Jeremiads of censure were be

ing hurled. Go gently, don’t plunge, 
avoid a breakneck pace: such was his 
advice.

s treatment. The akin becomes dsa* 
Confidence returns, step elastic, bowels 

dtsatmear. Ko more weak
end active. A Food

t PPCT. Ko 
bright am!
permanent

s i World Office-.
Liverpool wheat nitures closed to-day %d (Ktiig^Edward”îlot*)^t’the^fow-Jf*the 

ii-Wd uiguer than yesterday and corn fn- market.
OKS DEBS B»©-» %u lower to %u higher. Wheat—Material Improvement was seen

1 At Chicago May wheat closed ,%c higher In the wheat price trade, condlt.on and 
ihanges o.’ * t**u Jr**,ei<,a,1.’. tlay corn %c b-gher ahd outlook. Prices rallied eamly from each de-

f 1 tUT ual* %c higher. i cllne, indicating the presence either of a
and New Yurk Chicago car loia; wheat 1, contract 0; big abort Interest or a growing Investment

» vs* . eem ilv, £; osU 8*. M. or speculative demand.
IK A riti Northwest cars to-day 256; week ago, The long delayed Improvement ln the
^ * 'TLJe ta; year ago, 218. flour trade has been noted from about every

toss Kxohaan primary receipts to-day 819,000, ship- centre In the country, Canada as welt,
c V ! *uts’ mtM>; It has leaked ont alto that considerable
6 Toronto Ie" a*°,-d8d’0<JW’ <®0,000; corn to-day, 274,- winter wbeat flour sales have been made

ote UUU, 438,000; week ago, 570,000, 01O,ow; tor export, 
year ago, 612,000, 385,ou0.

Puts and ca.ls, as reported by Ennis A 
guppam, 21 Aleilnds-street, Toronto; Mil
waukee May wheat, pots 77% to 77%, ca Is 
78% to 78%c.

Chicago Gossip.

sussîSEijSMîîtM^ÎE'Hiï
, KO Md MCDICINC 60.. «A OfitVIlW 8J4I. MONTAIT AU

Citizens’ Bant of Canadaîle -

Chartered by Act of Parliament.
Toreete, Oat., Canada.

f ofooo shares of $100.0» par value - now offered for 
subscription at $125.00 per share. Payments cover ; 

a period of ten months if desired.

GOpY HEAD OFFICE,V ■
r., Toronto.
took Exchange
1 Solicited.

Wlualgeg Optloas.
The following were the closing quotations 

today at this market: March 74e bid. May 
75%e bid, July 77c bid.

ms. na Leading Wheat Markets.
..............84% 84%New York .. .. 

Toledo............. .. For prospectus sad information apply to

- THE CANADA BOND AND INVESTNENT COMPANY,
Bank of Commerce Bldg.,

199 Yonge Street, or 
TORONTO, CANADA.

81% 80grain
OH MAXOIH
margins

t ce.. TOSONTn

81......... 83Detroit .... .....
. 75% 758L Louis .. .. 

Minneapolis .. 
Duluth. » ....

eeeoooooosooo
76%

Temple Bldg,
186 st. James Street,

MONTBBAL, QÜEB10

..............77%

ST. LAWBBNCB MARKET.

*5,RELL,
MAYBEE, WILSON & HALL

TORONTO
l!ra no vision.
10 “atrim. Con*. 

Phones { g
Live Stock Cemmlstlee Dealer*
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STUCK XAMDS, TUKUNTO 

JUNCTION.
All hinds e< cattle bought sad sole oe

commission.
Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OB 

WISE US FOB INFORMATION OF MAR
KET CONDITIONS, or sand bssm sad we 
will mail you our weekly market retort 

Beterraees: Beak of Toronto sad all a#, 
qnalutancrs. Represent'd 
H. A. Mullins, ex-M. P. P.

Address communication» Weetorn Cattle 
Market. Toronto. Comeeoodeece Solicited,

iï 110118 fiper too.
Straw—Receipts three loads at

ton.

GILLETT I GftlB*
Wheat, spring, bush ...«0 75 to

I Wheat, tall, bush.............0 74
Wheat, red, bush........... 0 76
Wheat, goose, bush.... 0 71
Barley, bush ...
Oats, bush ......

I Rye, bush ............
Tea*, bush .....
Bi dew Mat, bash

Alslke, No. 1, bash ....«6 26 to
Altike, No. 2, bush .... 6 25

■ Alslke, No. 8, hush .... i K
■ Red, choice, No. 1, bush. 6 00
■ Timothy sied, Sail

threshed, bright and 
unhulled, per bush 1 80
do. machine threshed 1 00

I Hay aad Straw—
I Hay, per ton ...

Hay, mixed, ton 
Straw, bundled, ton....10 00
Straw, loose, ton ...............7 00

Prit» and Vegetable 
Apples, per bbl ....
Potatoes, Ontario ...
Cabbage, per do* ...
Bteta. per bag .........
Red carrot*, per bag.
Oirjocs, per bag...............1 25 ....

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ...«0 18 to «0 23 
Geese, dressed, Ib ,...0 12
Dick* dressed, lb ...........0 10
Chickens, dressed, lb ... 0 14 0 16
These quotations are for good quality.

Dairy Produce__
Butter, lb, rolls............
Km, strictly new-laid,

dozen ......................
Fresh Meat

Btef, forequarters, cwt.«4 50 to «5 50
Iteef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 00 
Lambs, dressed, cwt.. .10 00 11 00
Mutton, light, cwt.... 9 00 10 00
Veale, prime, cwt......... 8 00 10 50
Dressed hogs ...................... 8 75
Spring iambs, each.... 7 00

Question Has Been Brought to 
Fore in Way to Demand 

Prompt Settlement.

0 76hCHANOE 
PARD OF TRADE 0 72

0 520 61
0 39%0 38% In Wins.•V.0 76

... 0 77

: LOANS
ly Property |
it rates.
fMALCONBRlDBE

0 53

«7 00 McDonald & Maybee
t.irp stock Cummlaelon Snleamea Wmibm

Junction. Constgnaieats ef cattle, sheep 
end bogs are solicited. Careful end per- 
weal stt'stloe will b# given to eoesigw. 
meats of stock, quick sales aad prompt 
returns will bo made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank, 
Esther-street French. Telephone Park 787. 
David McDonald, mm a.w mavumh.

lb. West. 2 00
1 50

MBNT HERALD
iclal paper. News 

Most reliable lo
ng, ol] industries. 
No Investor should 

six months free» 
■o., 61 and 62 Con- 
Owen J. B. Years- 
ger,

.«9 00 to *10 60
8 006 00

.*2 00 to *4 00
0 760 65

PUDDY BROS.0 500 40
Main 3290. 0 COo no

o oo LIMITED,
ALT DEVELOP- J 
f LIMITED Wholesale Dealers in Live end 

Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc. 310 13
AL, *360,000. -i 
lire» $1.00 1
Imlted number of I 
at 50 cents, fully 

The company 1 
lea in Bucks and 1 
Kllver has l>een m 
hperty. Rich finds fl 

on both side* of IS 
property. This j 

[he district where 
vc been made this . 
of obtaining soma 

idling at 50 cent*
I etc., to 1

0 18

*0 24 to «0 30 

... 0 20
f

0 23

8 00

Liverpool Grain and Prodnee.
Liverpool, March 15.—Wheat—Spot Nom

inal; futures firm; March. 0s 6%d; Mhy, 
6s 5%d; July. 6s 5%d.

Corn—Spot American mixed, new firm, 4s 
Id; American mixed, old quiet, 4s 7d; fu
tures quiet; March, 4s %d; Mhy, 4s‘ l%d.

Bacon—Short rib steady, 48* ; long clear 
middles, light steady 40s 6d; long clear 
middles, heavy steady, 40s; short clear 
backs steady, 44» 6d.

Lard—Prime western in tierces firm, 
80s Od.

Turpentine—Spirits easy, 47s.

8 60
9 00

D *èo..
et Will, . FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
oronto, Ont. Dirtied hogs, car lots ..«8 25 to *8 50

Hay, car lots, ton..................6 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag—

Delà wares ................
Green Mountain .
Prolific» ................................. 0 65
Ont. choicest white... 0 65 

lutter, large rolls, Ib... 0 19 
Butter, dairy, lb, rolls ., 0 20,
Better, tube ...................... 0 18
Batter, creamery, boxes. 0 24 
■etisr, creamery, lb. rolls 0 27
Butter, bakers’ tub ...........0 17
■tgs, cold storage 
Big», new-laid, do*
91», limed .........
«hey, per lb ....
Tirkey», per lb .
WMe, per lb ....
Deck», pef Ib ...................... 0 11 0 12
Chickens, per lb ................. 0 11 0 13
BmvI, per lb ...................... 0 07 0 06

These quotations are for choice quality, 
«7 picked. Scalded and rough stuff pro
portionately less.

8 00

ÂN8

nglneer and
0 78 0 80

STORMY PASSAGE ON ERIE.0 73 0 77% *43.0 70
0 70 and Field* ofBUndlmr Snowstoi

lee Delay Navigation.
0 20
0 21

ONTARIO 0 19
0 25 Cleveland, 0„ March 16.—Completely 

covered with lee, the steamer City of 
Cleveland, carrying 100 passenger*, 
steamed slowly Into port from Detroit

>0 28
0 18

Co. BUBBLES,.. O 14 
. 0 16 0 17 

0 13 Novel situation—on the bookstand.
Ordinarily Interesting—money at S to-day, six hours behind schedule time 

pgl gent. after one of the roughest passages In
Fractions make money, a school boy her history, 

fractions Owing to a blinding snow storm and
The best tailor does not always do the heavy fields of ice encountered all 

things to suit himself. the way across {*ke Erie, progress wag
Personal slurs might well be regard- found at times almost Impossible, and

ed as «light Injuries. tbs boat was forced to turn irom her
When the hair is dressed It Is gener-, cour»e repeatedly, 

ally over dressed. / I The steamer City of Detroit of the
The carpenter may beat tbe book- »ame line, bound from Cleveland to De- 

keepei making an entry. ! trolt, was forced to put Into Lorain lastA reception* at a hotel is often s night The steamer returned to this
sort of inn-ovation. port to-day and will await better weas

Tho hero’s deatn scene may not he ther conditions, 
half so realistic as the heroine's hair
dyeing. *■ •» Court. .

Home men are so lazy that they can» Court scene in Ix>ndon; 
not evm raise a tfeard Islington woman J» suing anotbeg

Even the coming man needs to look woman for 76 cents, 
and see where he is going. The Defendant: Your lordship. She

Sometimes It takes bras, to make the has been writing private letter, to my
husband to try and get us parted—the

0 12
isll . 0 17 0 18

COAL CO. 0 16 0 17.. 0 10 0 11 ✓I
“DOCKED TAILS” BARRED.:s AND MIN

ES
Biaut Society Pleas to Restrict 

Horse Show Competitors,
Phone M- 981

LE It was remarked at the Humane So-Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

- "°-> 85 Bast Front-street. Wholesale Deal
er» ln Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
•kins, Tallow, etc.;
Impacted bides, No. 1 steers ......*0 10
Impeded hide», No. 2 steers........... 0 OO
Ifcipt cted hides, No. 1 cows .............O 09%
Irrpected hides. No 2 cows ............. 0 06%
Coiutlry hides, flat .........«0 07% to *0 08
Calfskins, No. 1, selected........... O *2
Sheepskins.........................
Harsehide* ...........................
Tallow, rendered ............. 0 04% O 04%
wool, unwashed, fleece .. 0 15 
wool, washed ................... 0 26

'hcy
It at 46c
a 69. Yonge St. 
de, Toronto. 83 9-lfle, closed 83%c.

Corn—Receipts, 92,456 bush.; exports, 
260 bush. ; sales, 00,000 bush, futpre»; spot, 
steady; No. 2, 51c elevator and 47%c f.o.b. 
afloat; No. 2 yellow, 48%c; No. 2 white,' 
48%c. Option market was fairly active and 
generally firm on light receipts and a bet
ter cash demand, closing %c net higher; 
May, 49%c to 40%c, closed 49%c; July 
40%c to 49%e, closed 49%c; Sept, closed 
60%c.

Oats—Receipts, 105,000 bush,; spot 
steady; mixed oats, 26 to 32 lbs., 34%c to 
34%c; natural white, 30 to 33 lbs., 35c to 
86c; clipped white, 38 to 40 lbs., at 36%c 
to 38%c.

Rosin—Firm, Molasses—Steady, Coffee— 
Spot Rio qnlet; mild steady.

Sugar—Raw strong; fair refining, 3c; cen
trifugal, 06 test. 3%c to 3 17-32c; molasses 

2%c; refined firm.

1970.

OPPANI Î 45 1 55 Iand calves.
George Dunn bought 1 load steers, 1000 

lbs. each, at «4 to «4.50 per cwt.
3 253 00

O 10New York rfsBSsES: *"■ “ “■th.’WÆ.
A orinter tiometimes finds himwlf in woman, yrtssto^ circumstance.. Judge Bdge-We uke that for grant-

Money makes the mare go, but it ® „>L‘a“f ,t®1;': _ __. . ,__
eeoaot start a brokendown auto. .. T*1® plalnttfl—1 w©rk hard for my

Even if it lasts but a short time, our 11 ,aV. ,hat À_
footwear gives lasting results. Jhe Judge-We take that for granted

Castles in the sir are generally found- “'??• (Leughter.) 1
ed on an imaginative frame of m nd. Th® Defendant—I would not talk to » 

Sometimes you can cow a person with J»0” **T rne
the milk of human kindness. 1

The Washington Monument might not i T"® ”°rk hard~—
have been erected had he been a menu- 1 ’î**/*0? ot ,We
mental liar. spectabillty and Industry ls_to be press-

It’s a question which has tbe harder *{JayoJJ. hfd better both go 
time drawing a crowd, the Incompetent tLaugnter). 
actor or the poor sketch artist.

Lugsat* Lessee.COffSOL. STOCK 
CHANGE
HARD OF TRADE

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

. On the call board at' the board of trade 
(o-day the following quotations were 
since:

Flour—Manitoba, 90 per cent, patent, «4 
bid, track, Toronto; Ontario, 90 per cent, 
patent, *3 bid, f.o.b.

Bran—«10,50 bid In sacks at Toronto.

Ontario fall wheat—No. 2 white offered 
77c outside; No. 2 red bid 75c, offered 7«%c 
Outride; No. 2 mixed, bid 75c, offered 76c 
•etslde.

Spring—No. 2, 75c asked.

Goose—No. 2 offered at 73%c.

Rye—No quotation.

Manitoba—No. 1 northern, 86%c offered 
at North Bay.

Harley—No. 2, bid 48c outside; No. 3, 
17c bid outside.

es to New 
icago.

sugar,
►

Metal Markets.
New York, March 15.—Pig-Iron—Quiet.

Lead—Quiet. Tin—Easy;
Spelter—Dull.

cKIniiin Building 
ager.

Copper—Firm.
«traits. «36.40 to «36.45.OR.

outside.
CATTLE MARKETS. The Defendant—But stop! Whet doe*

she mean by saying I’m not------
I Judge Bdee—Do be quiet, will yon? 
-Lloyd’s Weekly News.

“Tla»e Piles.”
Time files: It’s ever on the wing, - 

Few men know how to use til ~ i
They can't find time for anything*

All they can do is lose It.
—Philadelphia Ledger^

Hews Note.
Even If there le a coal strike ther* 

seems to be no likelihood that t*v» 
miners will strike it rich.—Kansas (Sty

They
Cables Unchanged—Cattle ini De

mand and Firm nt Buffalo. He married an heiress. The very first 
time

He asked her some money to see, 
Her answer abashed him; “And are 

you a coward
To thus strike s woman?" said she.

RS
Hew to Beeeme Popular.

Be liberal with advice to everybody. 
He as dogmhtic and opinionated as

•Receipts,New York, March 15—Beev ?Vofitable irrvest- 
n an intelligent 
f inondât s'iuA- v>*’*r admit the possibility of being 

wrong yourself.
Denounce all who do not agree with 

you fully.
Talk much about yourself and 

idea*—Pertopolle Post

It’s • Cowl»’.
How many day# till sho’t cake time?

De neetlp’ birds is on the scene; 
Time seems right fob feesh to bite;

De mullen leaves is growin' green.
Mh Groundhog, peek out of youh hole; 
Tell hie saintlike, sorrowin’ soul. 
What peck bis ears when the buzz bee 

hums.
How many day* till de •ho'tcake 

—Kansas City Timas.

Pcss—Offered at 77c outside.
white, 34c bid, low freight*•ate daily record 

al events ? 
STON NEWS 
published in the

Oats—No. 2

Corn—American No. 3 yellow. 4©%c aak- 
to. Toronto, to arrive. 48%c bid.

Toronto Sugar BInrket.
8t. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

ios»: Granulated. *4.18 ln barrel* and 
h". 1 golden. «3.78 ln barrels. These 
Price* are for delivery here; car lots 5c

your

An Epitaph.
Here lies the body of * man. 

none; good demand and firm; prime steers, where Is bis soul? Pray tell who can. 
*5.50 to *5.86: shipping *4.25 to *5 40: bat- Hlil glng, in life, were past expressing, 
chers, *4.40 to «o.25; heifers, *3.u0 to *4; And> now bee dead, he’» got us guess-

Enst Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, March 15.—Cattle—Receipts, [el#

\rtising or psdd 
mty for the far

The Labor Problem.
What was the position ln regard to 

Chinese labor? Six months ago the 
economic crisis was over. The posi
tion to-day was one of harassing, par
alysing uncertainty. Tbe economic de
velopment of the Transvaal was stop
ped absolutely dead. "It is tyrannous 
on the part of the people of this coun
try to try and prevent the people of 
the Transvaal and the Chinese enter-

W« Fta&odlsa,
Tk* Great English Remedy.

Esassiiihi
BSiSSBlSesfS.’SlSi

comes?COW», «3 to «4.50.
Veals—Receipts, 140 bead; active and 

strong, *5.25 to «8.50: a few «8.75.
Hogs—Receipts, 1700 head; active, 5c to 

10c lower; heavy and mixed «6.55 to «6.60; 
Yorkers, *650 to «6.55; pigs, *6.30 to *6.40; 
roughs. *5.75 to *6; stag». «4 to *4.50.

Kheep and Lambs—Receipts. 3400 bead; 
sheep steady ; lambs Be to 10c higher; 
lambs, «6.2.» to «7.15, a few *7.20; year
lings, *6 to *6.35; wethers, *5.75 to «616;

—Cincinnati Commerclal-Tilbune. syas.-iarinS
SunJr n. «rvrrthias at cat price.
TM» kcak thonMb* is cwty home 
ie Cassis. Writ» to-day le

Attention I 
Norway exports about 706,066 tone of 

fine lake Ice every year.

THU week’s Sunday World will 1n 
Itself be a souvenir for every Mason, 
and particularly for every Mystic 
Shriner.

I ! [BEE Chicago Markets.
Marshall Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

ibg Edward Hotel, reported the following 
"heications on the Chicago Board of
Trade:

7 Hh*»t _
BUy ..

Hamilton Masons will be Interested 
in the portraits and views, including 
the Divan of Ramèses Temple In their 
gorgeous regalia, and the drill corps 
of the Shriners of Columbus, Ohio, and 
Charleston, S.C.

A*D attesbureau
ibllsher TK r.e. MM CA, LIMITES,

MS Victoria to. T<
oston, MRM Open. High. Low. Close. 

........... 77% 78% 77% 77%
In
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NOTICE
BUILDERS

You will do well to see ue be
fore purchasing your

Hardware and Mantels
We can please you In deelgne 

and price».

VOKES HARDWARE
CO., limited

III and IIS Yonge Street.
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I/ usniHin Registered OOMPANV,
LIMITED4

i?J. W. T.
Officers Are Elected for Season—1| FAIR WEATHER

AND CO-
• TOHB olo>w2 if DAI AÏ 0,80

Sudden Death of John 
Seagar.

; t.Ij
. -i,

I An Exposition ohhe Particular Points Abl.|5ï

4* Toronto Junction, March 15.—There 
wag an enthusiastic meeting' of Junc
tion lacrosse men In the council chant** 
her at the town hall to-night It was 
decided to enter an intermediate and 
Junior team. The following officers 
were elected: Patrons, Hon. J. W. gt 
John; Arch. Campbell, M.P.; .honor
ary president, Major J. C. Smith; hon
orary vice-president, E. B. Wright; 
honorary second vice-president, J. T. 
Jackson; president, J. McEachren; 
first vice-president Councillor W. A. 
Baird; second vice-president, W. J. 
Dalton; third vice-president, J. R. 
Maseacar; secretary-treasurer, J. Lin
ton; corresponding secretary, A. Gil
bert; manager and trainer, Dick Bond; 
mascot, G. Rice. The delegates to the 
C.L.A. were appointed as follows: E. 
B. Wright, H. Camplin, F. Breen and 
G. Patterson. The president, J. Mc
Eachren, was nominated as a candi
date 1 rfor the C.L.A. council, and a 
committee, consisting of the officers 
and players of the club, was appoint- | 
ed to look after the campaign, 
other meeting will be held in two 
weeks.

The horse attached to T. Chapman's 
butcher cart ran away to-day and 
threw the driver, a boy of about 10 
years of age, off the vehicle. He was 
injured abouf the head and shoulders, 
and was unconscious for some time. 
The rig was also damaged.

The firemen were called out this 
evening to extinguish a blaze in the 
basement of The Leader and Recorder 
office. A quantity of waste paper 
caught fire.

The following building permits have 
been issued during the last few days, 
totalling over $11,000. The following 
are the list: W. E. Wyatt, frame 
dwelling on Lakevlew-avenue, $2000; 
Bertha M. Rosevear, two-storey dwell
ing on Falrview, $1600; H. S. Chap
pell, brick dwteHing on Lakevlew- 
avenue, $1700; H. N. Morrison, brick 
dwelling on Lakevlew-avenue, $3500; R. | 
L. McCormack, brick stables, in 
of his house on Annette-street, $1600; 
Charles H. George, veneer house on 
Fairview-avenue, $1800; Arthur Dunn, 
frame dwelling on Main-street, $750; 
W. A. Conroy, frame dwelling on 
Durie-street, $600; J. A. Tovell, brick 
veneer stables on Keele-street, about 
$300.

The sudden death occurred late last 
Formal Ononin. w , . „ I night of John Seager, 103 Laws-atreet,rormai Opening Yesterday—Out- ,n hl8 63r<l year. Deceased, altho hav-

fine*of the I tl i lngr ltved here but a short time,Legislation That well-known. Hie was for a number of
Will Be Brought Forward yeare a “>"1"'ercial traveler, but later 

oMl rorwaro, I was appointed inspector of fisheries by 
the Dominion government. About one 
month ago deceased burled his eldest

Edmonton, March is ah,__. , 8on- who died in Port Arthur. His
first legislature „„„ , ’ A,t)erta s health was none of the best and since
if ., e convened to-day and that time he gradually sank.
it the surroundings were of 
an informal sort, there

THE TIME TO BUY

SEALSKIN JACKETS !
No fur garments have ad

vanced so greatly in price 
during the past season as seal 
skin. The value of seal is 
«till on the rise, and there is 
no prospect of seal being any 
more plentiful, in less demand 
or less valuable than it is to
day.

And a Chance to Buy One Underprice.
From the Men’s Store come thefir.., ho::":™' sui“di&r ,r<™

fashionable cloth is worsted in the vari- 
ouslgreys, plain shades in self patterns 
or faint and subdued plaid and overplaid 

effects, also wide diagonals.

1. \ II
ti

t

<■■■The farrier who has watch
ed the gradual advance in the 
value of sealskin and has In
vested extensively in select 
skins is bound to. realize hand
somely on hit investments, 

Dincen’s have allowed no 
opportunity to slip by where 
the purchase of seal was con
cerned. They have an un
usually heavy stock on hand. 
And for the present Dineen’s 
will make up sealskin gar
ments in the vogue of ad
vanced style, at prices that 
are unusually moderate /or 
this season, and therefore 50 
to 75 per cent cheaper than 
next season’s prices.

<1

Th» Collar—
The collar has a fairly wide 

and long lapel. 7

:<y

Your clothes will bf right
in The Shoulder 

has a wide, broad effect, 

gracefully tapering1 down
wards to a semi body-fit
ting back.

If. KgSlIjl
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tiCharacter- 
Cut—
Fit—Style and 
Quality—
If we sell them to you—

And when we say clothei 
mean just about everything a 
man wears—

But special mention to
day for the new

Spring top-coats—
In exactly the right weaves 
and colors to be correct—Some - 
of the nicest of them are 
shower-proof garments—

15.00 to 30.00—

Spring suits, too—15.00 to 
25.00—

Heavy Suede gloves in grey 
are right for men—1.50—

Shirts to order—1.50 up—

Shirts ready-to-wear—1.00 up.
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Tho Skirt— 82
m
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W I The new coat rather 

* I long made, either th vent I
_____ I center sea or side

vents, with fuln stover the 
I hips and creases tapering

slightly into the waist. f

fk8DINEEN’S Of

3-yjCer. Yonge and Temper
ance Streets. i

%
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1 J- Tho Trousers—
The trousers are c u I 

1 comfortable, full and roomy 
I over the hips and are nar- I 

rowed down to a1 neat fit- 

X I ting peg-top at the bot-
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FAIRWEATHER 
& CO.

84 - 86 ¥oa|s Street

ft

j tin
De- I

ceased leaves a widow, one son and | 
one daughter, Mrs. Rose of Toronto. | 

pomn an,, „„„ was due The funeral will take place to Mount |
... “ ce.remony in connection ! Pleasant Cemetery on Saturday after-1|_

with the opening ceremonies The noon-
a!fitekating nnk WaS converted into pneurnonmhof>Cthermfantt’sonrhoffM™| treme north end of the town were un- 

quite a presentable amphitheatre and Mrs. Thombeck of 104 Franklin- d.uly hampered by the impositipn of M

provement of live stock and aericui the chalr- Affone: those who were pre- the double tracks in the middle of the « _ _ . \ Weaves, also with Colored over-

22-rsX H Men’s Hals 5. Men’s Store pl>id'vthef' “ »lso *= 1..
SïïUK“.t iL-tri T|,‘s « D„b, ,prillg * n“"’Ser f‘7bluc and,b,Mk

sH^ntirmoi nn°^ pr?v nce on «on- to revise the prize list on horses. \ between $40,000 and $50.000. Of this C5 for IQ06, made from en-ri-,1 » 1 *.*• Worsteds and cheviots, Well tfim-
tJLn llnea would b® under- committee consisting of J. K. Keefier leaving the best to be borne by the X H,h fnrf,l7 . trom »P®Cial qualities Eng- j j , , .

f and W. J. Dalton was appointed to company. The matter was subsequent- u Sh fur felt, correct shapes m every particu- , ”n ■ perfectly tailored, S1ZCS 
The growing necessity of commer- revise the prize list on ladies’ work Ij discussed in committee of the coun- A lar, one finish and easy fitting n aA 3° to 42, beinfi' samoles lines whioh

cial and social activity in the prov- in fine arts. It was decided to hold cti* , X hats, special orices 1 -n , sold f. .x -
' luce required that telephonic dom- ! the annual fair on Oct. 6. Engineer Gibson was instructed to g P P ces, 1.50, 2.00 and w«JU 8010 regular at ld.50, 12.00,

munication between different sec- z ---------- L- ^ptto^rack ^tem ‘forTÏÏrhn4 S3 Men’s Fedora Hats, up-to-date ’shapes £5*00 and IÔ.OO, on sale -, -
tions of the province should be ren- ■ Newmarket. I avenue Kenringtin- ^ and in a„ tbe most ’ P„ ? 8 . Saturday rnarmnw 7 QS
dered as inexpensive and efftfctive Newmarket, March 15.—Wednesday -------------------------------- - V crown and widths of hrim ^ u ‘ A ® ^ ngftt,.., 'tod Men’s r u it. ■ a r>
as possible and careful attention morning Ross Webb, youngest son of j u/amt or- tii r 11/roT ta mv S3 edtre* c-- , kound or raw “■ "™————«imported Cashmerefte and Ce
would therefore be needed in con- H. c. Webb of Kettieby, aged 3 1-2 I WAIN I Ur I Ht WEST TO-DAY 3S e*r, hn® Fra“es English and American eo an a . _ _ *°n Flannel Pyjamas, thoroughly shrui
sidération of providing means to- years, got hold of a match and lighted ----- — • M tur felt, Saturday, 1.00, 1.50 A a a ItlCII S >«$.5U LflC6fl OOOfS. $2.50 and well made, broken lines from regularwards that ead'.< At present the law U- It set Are to his night gown, ana I Missionaries Are Sought for-Pres. A and...................... S Allll 0AA . , „ , * 4f,<r,UV stock, all sizes re^nl.r „r; ” ,VL
with relation to mechanics’ liens he was so severely burned that lie W. H. M. g. Meeting. 3S - . ............................. " KoH,2°riP*k” °f Hlgh'0rlld# L#oad Boots, in to 1 n* ’e f Pr«ce* up | Off
their registration and enforcement dled last "ight despite the careful at- ---------- M 18 only Men’s Silk Hats fashions h!» iw™? ®^mortl «tjles-patent colt. ' 3 each, Saturday, per suit ■ -
was found in every respect to bear tentlon of physicians. Deceased was Progress in every department of C5 spring 1006 than.. D , naDle 1,ongoia kid, box calf and tan calf leathers—all , _. .... ..heavily upon laboring5 classes. A a nephew of Dr. Webb. church work was the keynote of he K good trimmings white ?nÿlsh make, worth 3 50 per p.ir, . Men 8 Fme Silk Neckwear, four-in-
measure would be submitted for ap- „ ~Z . Women’s Home Mission Society of the % reg c 00 Satf.ri < “ ,B#d' 1 fifl st^YonM Street°U new, "P to-date goods- hands, newest patterns and colorings, satin :
proval providing means wherel£ _ t Toro^o ^rTlto-The most Presbyterian Church in Canada wbieh 8 5-0°, Saturday for......... ... Uellll Tday" 5r S ^ °,6ar 8at- O CA 8Pots and figured effects, regular Off

5K-"SSSÆÏWS.chsa-sassa.1-------------------Jr’"......... ........ 259.35 ,
governing public health and sanlta- ^«“and the E J? ToLt^and Not^ nyeA7v ^ °f, a, Lhurch ^ ---------- ------------ ----------- ----------------
tion and bills providing for the reg- way Juniors. The score was. East Td- Dawson City, and'largely Instrumental 
istration of titles of land in the ronto seniors 6, Norway seniors, 1; ta 1 !?? nf ,nGood Samarl- 
province, making provision for the East Toronto Juniors 4, Norway jun- ln thapeity.
Establishment at such time as the tors. 5. The ice was in fair condition was pr^ided
growth of the province warrants of and the play fast thrudut. °ve.r bF R®v; Dr. Wallace. Dr. Herd-
a provincial university for annnint Chas. Robson, secretary Y. M. C. A-, rr-a i L mi pe r in tend ent of hothe missions 
ment o? coroners and Mrs. Robson were tendered and ir} Br‘tl8.h Columbia and Alberta, re-
™ ato L.2ÎÎ? justices of the informal reception in thp Y. M. C. A. viewed the wc«rk of the past five years,
peace, sheriffs and clerks of court Hall to-night. Addresses were given From a population of 70(000 five years 
would be submitted. The present law by R. J. Calville, seecretary city rail- ago, it had grown to 255,000 in Alberta, 
relating to regulation of coal mines way department; ex-Aid J. R. L. Starr, while that of British Columbia had 
and inspection of coal mines and in- representing Central board of directors, Increased from 173,000 to 230,000. Among 
B'pejction of steam boilers having i Wilson Fenton, theasurêr building com- the Galician's four missionaries

' mlttee, E. M. Cook, Rev. Mr. Ferguson engaged, with a fair measure of suc- 
and Rev. Mr. Ratcliffe. cess. In Southern Alberta work among

the Mormons was carried on under 
great difficulties. The great want of 
the west to-day was missionaries. At 
the present time there was an opening 
for 75 student missionaries- 

Rev. E. A. Henry Hamilton and Rev.
R. G. Masbeth addressed the meeting.
The sum of $11,625 was last year rais

ed for home mission work, which It is 
hoped will this year be Increased to 
$15,000.
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Men’s $1.50 Gloves, 98c FI

Shirts, Pyjamas and 
Neckties 9

$16 Suits for $7.95 A|
m
Bilu
tu:

Money will go further than you \ 
would have any reason to think in 
the Men’s Furnishing section to
morrow. B1

Why? Here are three
enreasons : -* L

. ,Ll.f 3
Men’s Colored Negligee Shirts, 

and pleated bosoms, neat black and 
and colored patterns, sizes 14 to 17, 
regular value 1.25 and 1,50, Satur- Qn
day........ • .................. . sOSf
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CLUBB'S PANATELLASM tii
m.

Ar« the Finest Cigars Sold

fôï 25c lrnwB^y",lve $1.00
Get them at tebaeee stores and from

A. CLVBB & SONS, 49 King Wests

inin Canada for 6c*
Sent 
prepaid

th
> -ij!

Wl

Shoe Polish «were
proved inadequate in practice, legis
lation in this regard would also be 
brought forward.

The sessions of the legislature will 
be held in the Mackay-avenue public 
school.

BUok, Tan and Whit*
Shining your own shoes 

with 2 in I is both e luxury*
V. an •eonomy. 2 in 1 
Black Polish le known as 

"Black Light- 
^ ( _ ning.7 Your

ahoee ere 
_^Jw|lv»n the rlch- 

L ••*. gloeeleet
E black shins with

only an inetanfe 
rub. Don’t lake 
eubetltulee or 
Imltatione.

Black aad Tan 
■a 10c. and 25c. tins 
White in Me. Giaan

North Toronto.
At a special meeting held in the coun

cil chamber last night. North Toronto 
citizens gave no uncertain sound as 
to the conditions upon Which the To
ronto and York Radial Railway will 
be allowed to double track Yonge-st. 
One fare to all parts of the city, to
gether with other concessions will form

efXW co
r=*

BIG DEPt TA TION FOR OTTAWA
TO HURRY ON TRENT CANAI,

N

ENGLISH 
TABLE CUTLERY Dr. Soper

Trtats displacements, painful menstruation, nice) 
tion, ovarian, marine and all female diseases.

Unnatural drains, emissions, ton vitality, enlafl 
pmstate, bladder affections, and all diseases of m3

Constipation \ 
Epilepsy-Fits- 
Rheumatism 
SLio Diseases j 
Chronic Ulceifj 
Nervous DebUMj 
Bright's Dheül 
Varicocele 1 
Lcncorrhcn 1

Q

A3cputatton°of ^m'^^ 'i'eprJ’sentaMve^ “îe ba8jf , future’ negotiations,

'uyncounc»bas\”naas the ^nc.ta^ wSfie "the’atiend^nce ^f
aU the towns and vlflages along thé °V"y e*ml'ar
Trent Canal route, will go to Ottawa on °5caf- °" ,.n *h.® history of the town,
nient hthl9ne°ceF™nyeof th^npMdlest'TO"- ”u®8tloa’ Traffic68^^"1^»^”, ‘t* 

tible completion of the Trent Canal. £"f

to the meeting preferring rather to con- 
jault the directors with TCrp ct to the 
: grievances and demands submitted 
j Councillor Pears stated that single 
fare was not enough. Other concessions 
must be granted. Councillor Lawrence 
introduced the question of widening 
Yonge-street from 66 to 80 feet. This 
would permit the double tracking of 
the road. Councillor Dougins expressed 
the opinion that a single fare Wis not 
sufficient, while Councillor Anderson 
maintained that the people In the ex-

wl
ti<

Am Evening At Home.
There are times when you prefer a 

quiet evening at home—’Murads” make 
the time pass pleasantly.

"Murad” (plain tips) Turkish Cigar
ettes are the latest and best achieve
ment of Allan Ramsay, for sixteen 
years government expert of Turkey. 
•During this period .Mr. Ramsay’s cigar
ettes—his alone — were the accepted 
brands of the dignitaries of the Turk
ish 'court—15 cents per box.

Salaries On Up.
Belleville, March 15.—The salary com

mittee of the city council has. decided 
to recommend that the salaries of the 
city treasurer, street surveyor and gas 
manager, city clerk and solicitor be 
increased $100 a year.

rii
:a
:oPile.Dessert Feta. Fiah Baters, ' 

Carvers In Oases,
Bread Forks,

8“ï

Rice Lewis & Son
limitbd

tor- King aed Victoria St*., Toraete

Insomnia 
Neuralgia 
Headache 
Diabetes 

* Lumbago 
Paralysis 
Dyspepsia 
Stricture 
Cancers 

it unable to call seed 
history of cue and a-cent 
stamp for reply. Hours ajo 
to M a . m., 2 to », and 7 to I 
p. m. Sunday lie $ p.m.

r toDropsy
Catarrh
Asthma
Sciatica
Eczema
Deafness
Syphilis
Tumors

td

Hi STRIKING BAGSBusiness .
Made as quickly , |
»d promptly %uv_ — fit
perfectly always—and guaranteed.

+H

frem $1.50 up.
Platforms wood and iron, $5.00 and 

•S-S®» reduced to 83.50.

lirer- 0

Young Man’s Trouble.
St. John, N. B., March 16.—Harry

B. White, a popular young man of _____

Express order for $60. He was acting ,aid JSte a^îm hi mtoslLg. * ” " S,",t’ Toroeto-

_ CMBce corner Adelaide and 
Toronto streets, opposite Post

THE D. PIKE C0„ UNITEDI Score’s, 77|King SL West
123 KINO STREET EAST
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Security SOVEREIGN
Stands for securi
ty and stability.—

______ You are sure of
BOTH and much MÔRE in

Savings

THE SOVEREIGN BANK 
OF CANADA

A Deposit of Si.eo opens a 
Savings Account upon which 
interest is paid four times a 
year.

DO IT NOW”
Put your money in a place 

where you can get it when you 
want it.
■Uia Office as King at. West 
Labor Tempi# Br’ob 107 Church St. 
Market Branch 188King St. Hast.
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